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WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehollsemo& Commission Merchants
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LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
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Best Family Medicipe
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THERE le BUT ONE
Simmons Liver Regulator
• OS, I. it get lee genntne tit, red "Z" urepel r.ceer rite nrc,for. y
.1 7.E, I , e de I elwriet, re.
1.1611AI. U.."
The best and -writ llemedy for Care of
all diecasescansed by any derangement of
the Liver, iiidneye, Stomach and Bowels.
By/pepsin, Sick Headache, Constipation,
Bilious Complalets and Malaria of all kinds
yield readily to the heoefleent influence of
artal0
It la pleasant to the taste, tones up the
system, reatores and preserves health.
It 11 purely Vegetable, and cannot fall to
prove bessellebil, both to old and yuang.
As a Blood Purifier it Ls superior to all
others. Sold everywhere at 81 00 a bottle.
Surface indications
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Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
whieli enfr..icntly pnwerfel to expelfruit' the evsietti ebiu tLe Ldut tiered.'tory Scrisfula.
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S tette.tation. of1..e tires I relied by, ft (gone felon perts
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New and Complete in All Its Departments
if. (terrier. of tne old arm of Utah et therner, whet for reser yearn til the leading drug t Finn- ie.4 ...tern Kentucky. baying per/get/we lir. olio, iolefl.14.1s 0oW wole fir' /print or ef the wee / Ngwill wee all hW fowl-knee alslay meree,..., 1f.s.wipetile. the high reputes.we of the old Oen, tor faitcleaning, eumpeteney arol relishing y, by keeping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
Tooth Brushes,Made to Order. Hair Bru.:hes, nibs, Tcilet Soaps
and everythinr in a well ordered drug store.
Ape Nark of the beat quality In all department. , • . e trade, at the Drugs. Paine. ann REpOda uf ever, kiwi, locludieg sit e; woe N • v.' i i Alta' CE LLB 1:..1 I 1,1/ l'A I N Patent lieshemes. ' AIRIl\TGthe neat and meet popular In stock.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.ao.d.Mitnufaet..tluc,reidnit. yi.ureer ei any q Ualitity, A sure kn.' sA!, it *11111C, No% rItie. and 11.,1.0A).
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,or tloi, Day or Night by
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, Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS !
CALL AND SEE US!











My Fine Standard-Bred Stallion
giuiliatianworit: BAYWOOD
Man elate erer of Stained and Enameled
7-a IRS ES
r churelies,memoriale, and other church • in•Ws, in rieh denier, Endeared awl Melted' Ilthin fur halls, dwellings, etc.
. 4
*11,W. Croon St., near lilecond Kt.,
. Louisville. Kv.
NIATe 4e11./ 401-2.crtip, you
And Cuarantee Satisfaction!
THOMPSON & ELLIS.
can live at home, and make awemoney at work for .4. than at any-thing eke in ttw world ( spina notneeded; you are &timed free; both"exp.; ail ages. Anyone ran en the werk.aarnines sure (rem flet start Cooly outfittirrine free. Better Tot CootA you110thing 1.0 +end us your aildrees and find out; iyen are wiee you will do so at once. II. H•L-tier a Co., Portland. Maihe.
Will make the seaein at me' at dile in Hoek ins-vele. Ky.. neer 1 am•ey's rend yard Serwenconinieneee Alarch 13ili and endm June 15th(tele a limit...if number of Ware. will be served.Stared must hate a pedigree.
WERIPHIPTION OF BA% WOOD.
1.1.5 years old, 11.2i hawk high. deep bity a ithbeautiful inane and tail, le perie.•1 in form.
PEDIGREE:
Heywood a e. omit by Week t. wee Jr . (1 yr•reeore, 1.1114), lie by Blackwood, he by Bel-mont. Bev dain washy Chieftain. he byI lurk Chief. Hie Atwood dant by Edwin teireet.llie third dem was hy Moe brine Chieffiiiirth dam wits Get Kele Ifeyeet noted roielieerwho hail taken many pretnieme In Kentucky
HENRY DREXLER.
JESS.
y li.R1 DER 1-IAGGAFtD,
Autfreot soforrivursSNzt7Etc.
- ---- --
12Take a glass of grog, Capt. Niel," said the
old man, teishing the square bottle toward
him; "you'll need it after the mauling that
brute gave you. By the way, I haven't
thanked you enough' for saving my Bessie!
But I do thank you, yes, that I do. I mune
tell you that Bessie is my favorite -'niece.
Never was there such a girl-never. Movoi
like • springbuck, and what an eye and form!
Work, too--she'll do qp much work as three.
There's 110 nonsense about Beimie, none at all.
She's not a tine lady, for all her fine looks."
-The two sisters seem very different," said
jooliAnY, you're right there," said the old man.
"'You'd never think that the WIWI blood ran
In their veins, would you! There's three
years between them, that's ono thing. BV3-.
1,10'N the youngest, you see--ahe's just 20 and
Jewi is Z.I. Lord, to thilik that it is twenty-
three years since that girl was born! And
theirs was a queer story, too."
"Indeed?" said his listener, interrogatively.
"Ay," be went on absently. knocking out
his pipe and refilling it out of a big, brown
jar of coarse cut Boer tobacco; "I'll tell it to
you if you like; you are going to live in the
house, and you may ea well know it. I On
gure. Capt. Niel, that it will go no further.
Yen see I was born in England; yes, and welt
born, too. I come front Crunbrid, hire-
from that fat fenland down round Ely. My
father Wad a clergyman. Well, he wasn't
rail, and when I was 20 he gave me his blees-
big, thirty sovereigns in my pocket and my
paterage to the Cape; and I eleauk his hand,
God bless him! and off I,,b.,. me, and here inthe old colony and thie elittry I have beenfor fifty years, fur I was 70 yesterday. Well,I'll tell you more abbut that another time;it's about the girls r'm speaking now. After
I left home-twenty years after or hard on
it-my dear old father married again, ayoungish wonian with some money, but be-neath hint goinewhat ill life, and by her hehad ono eon and then died. Well, it was butlittle I beard of my half-brother, except that
he had LIIITIed out very badly, married andtaken to drink, till one eight some twelve
years ago, when a strange thing happened. I*as sittieg here in this very room-ay, inthis very chair-fue• this part of the'house wasup then, though the wrings weren't bitilt-and' smoking my pipe and listening to the laahingof the bin, for it was a very foul night, whensuddenly an old pointer dog I Lad, namedBen, gave a bark_
" 'Lie down, Ben; it's only the -Kaffirs,'
sahl I.
-Just-then I thought I heard a faint iiort ofrapping at the door, and Ben barked again,
so I goeup and. opened it, and in came twolittle girb, weepiest up in old shawlsor some
sueb gear. Well, I shut the door, looking
out first to nee if there were any more outside,and then I stood andistared at the two little
things with my mouth open. There they
stool, hand in hand, the water drippingfrom both o - them, and the ebleet mightlust, been 11. and thee iteeonii alsiut n. They
didn't say anything, but the eldest turnedand tiok the shawl all.1 bat off the younger-
that wise Beesie-and there was her sweetlittle face awl her golden hair, and damp
enough both of them were, and she put herthunito in her mouth, and stood and lvoked at
nm till I began to think that I was dreaming.
• 'Please, sir,' raid the biggest, at last, 1a
this Mr. Croft's home-Mr. Croft, South
Afrionit Itepublier
" 'Yee, little miss, this is his house, and this
is the South Afriean Itepublic, and I um Ite.
anAist(0.1 ,,inNetely who might you be, my dears?' I
.
" 'If you pleatie, sir, we are your nitres., and
we have come to you front England.'
" 'What!' I halloaed, startled out of my
wits, as well I Might be.
" 'Oh, Hig, says the poor little thing, cla.sp-
ing her thin, wet hands, 'please don't send us
away. 'Beads it so wet and cold and hungry,
too, We hail fit to go any farther.'
"And she set to , work to cry, whereou the
little ono cried too, from fright. and cold and
sympathy.
"Well, of couree, I took thetn both to the
fire amiset them on my knees awl hallooed for
Hebe, the old Hottentot woman who did my
cooking, and between us we undressed them
and wrapped them up in some old clothes
awl fed them with soup and wine, en that ia
half an hour they were quite happy and not
A bit frightened.
"'And now, young ladies,' I said, 'come
and give me a kiss, both of you, and tell me
how you came here.'
"And this is the tale they told me-com-
pleted, of couree, front what I learned after-
ward- -and all odd one it is. It Nevins that
my half beether married a Norfolk latly-a
sweet young thing-and treated her like a
dog Ile was a drunken rascal, wns my half
berther, and he beat his p.m wife and shame-
fully neglected her, and even ill treated the
two little girls, till at last the iloor ewoman,
weak as she was trim suffering and ill heulth,
could bear it no longer, and formed the wild
idea of ow-aping to this country awl throw-
inglerself upon my protection. It will show
how desperate she must have been. She
scraped together and borrowed some money,
enough. to pay for three mccond clam passages
to Natal and a few poun,bi over, and one day,
when her brute of, a husband was away on
the drink and gagnble, she slipped on board •
sailing ship in the le Ireton dolts, atid before
he knew anything about it they wers well Mit
to @ea. But it was her last effort,
!poor, dear soul, and the excitement of
it finished her. Before they hail
been ten days at sea she sank and died, and
the two poor children were left alone. And
what they niust have suffered, or rather
what poor Jess niust have suffered, for she
was old enough to feel, God only knows. But
I can tell vou this, she has never got over the
shock to this "sour. It has left its mark on
Ler, air. But, let people say what they will,
there is a power that looks after the helples,
and tilt power took those poor, homeless,
wandering children under its wing. The cap-
tain of the vemel befriended them, and when
at last they got to Durban some of the peeeen-
gers made a subscription and got an ohl Boer,
who was coming up this way with his wife to
the Transvaal, to take them under Ins charge.
The Boer and his v rou et .treaterl the children
fairly ,well, but they -did not do one thing
ne»-e that. they bargained for. At the turn
front the Wakkerstrom road, that you came
along today, they put the children down, for
they had no luggage, and told them if they
went along there they would come to Mein-
beer Croft's house. That was in the-middle
of the afternoon, and they were until 8 o'clock
getting here, te.ir little dears, for the track
was fainter then tban it is now, and they
wandered off into the veldt and would have
pet-Isbell there in the wet and cold had they
not chanced to sea the lights of the house.
And that was hove, my nieees came here,
Capt. NieL And Item they have been ever
sinee, exeept for 9 couple of years when I
sent them to the Cape for sehrsiling, and a
lonely man I was when they were away."
"And how shout the father!" asked John
Niel, deeply interested. "Did you ever hear
any more of hint!"
"Hear of him, tho villain!" almost shouted
the old man, jumping up in wrath. "Ay,
d-n him, I heard of him. What do you
thiuk I The two chicks had been with me
some eighteen writhe, long enough for me to
1
and raid to myself, '''yoir are a drunkard, you
.
on an old, raw boned,' Fray horse, Up he
niv Lue". v. r,uonnkb(tr a al',r.) t,h hi' I.i a,  Wte,almtill'inlmw:tahl eal:winYcoihtlear:iti, ilW:lle:
Mines to me, and at Ile came I looked at hint,
one fine mortaties as I was seeing about the
are. and a rogne; it's written on your face,
ana, what's-more, I know your face.' You
eee I did not guess it was a sim of my own
father's that i was looking at. Dow
sho.u,ilds
yItts"tir name Croftf be nail
"'Aye I answered.
"•So is Mine,' he went on with a sort. of a
drunken leer. Tin your brother.'
" 'Are your I said, beginning to get my
back up, for I gueeard whut his game was,
'and what may you lei after! I tell you at
once, and to your fare, that if you are my
brother you are a blackgeard, and I don't
want to know ,you or have anything to do
with youssand if you are not, I beg your
littrdOn for coupling you with such •
your tune, hi It!' sail he, with
a sneer. 'Well, now, my deur brother Silo*,
I want my children. They have got a little
half brolleweeat Lorne-for 1 taiee married
ag.ain, Sittig-who is anxious to have them to
play with, ili if you will bee° good 66 to hand
them over, l'Ireake them away at onoe.'
"'You'll table them away, will your said I,
all of a trenirde with rage and foar,
" 'Yoe, Silas, 1 will. They are mine by Jaw,
and I ant not going to breed children for you
to have the.manfort of threr weiety. I've
taken adviee, Silas, and that's sound law,'
and he-leered at me again.,• at
"I stood and hoked at the Man:find thought
of bow he had treated thow poor children and
their young mother, and tuy bkaerboiled anet
I grew mad. Without- another word I
jumped over the half thialied wall and caught
him by the leg (for I was a string man ten
yearn agol and jerked him off the lierue. As
he eame down he dropped the sjatels.•k from
his hand, and I caught bold of ii rind then
Mid there gave him the souteleet hiding a man
ever had. Lord, how he did halloo! • 1Vhen I
was tired I let him get up.
"'Now,' I said, ' be off nith you, and if you
elem. I evek here I'll bid the Kittllre hunt you
letek to Natal with their sticke Thin is the
South At ric:iii Itepublie, and we don't ear,.
overintedi ids nit litw here.' W hid' we didia
ii i "I I',A"-11. 1'1;gt hi't , Silas,' Ile said, 'nil rielit, yeu
shall pay for this. • I'll have (Wee ehildren,
mut, fur your nuke, I'll. make their life u bell
-yeu mark my wordls--South African He-public. or no Fieuth African Itepublie. I've I complain of the way that nature has treated
"I don't nk that you are entitled to
"Off he rode, cursing and swearing, and I Y.C41.8 : blieshed a little, more et the tone of his
got the law on my side.'
flung his sjamboek after him. And it Mil voice than the words, and went on hastily:the first and la t time I saw my brother." "Jewels the dearest, best and clevereet woman"What became of him!" asked John NieL in the whole world-there, I believe tbat she"I'll tell you, lust to show you again that bee only one fault, and that is that she thinks
its eye. lie got back to Newcastle that night, hail seld you how we came here first when I
much about me. Uncle told MP that be
there is a lower that keeps just such men in
and went about the canteen there abusing Me 
was ei year,' old. Well, I remember thatand getting drunker and drunker, till at List w.hen 
we lost our way on tbe veldt thatthe canteen keeper sent for his boys to turn mght, and it rained so and was so cold, Jewhim out. Well, tbe boys were rough, as took off her own shawl and wrapped it roundKollin are apt to be with a drueken white me over my Mtn. Well, it has been just likeman. and he struggled and fought, and in the that with her always. I am always to have
blood vessel, and there Preen an end of him.
db7wantidteieit'druonf afrobromkheisn the 'hawl-ev"rYthinft tO giVe way to ma
oold, cold as a stone, I 'sometimes think,' but
rum iidu(ti lhe, (ai tmi di t hitholerobrpedi But there, that is Jess all over; she is very
That is the story of the two girls, Capt. Niel, when she does care for anybody it is enoughand now I'm off to bed. To-morr aw I'll show to frighten One. I don't know • great num-you round the farm, end we will have a talk ber of women, but somehow I don't thinkabout businois. (Kited night te you, Capt. that there can he many in the world like Jews.
She too gond for this wild place, she eught
Niel; good night r/
17,14APTER IIL to go away to England, write books awl be-
come a famous woman, only," she added. re-Itit' MAX% MULLXR.
flectively, "I am afraid that Jese' booksJohn Niel woke early next morning, feeling would wo sea onmeeta sore and stiff as thoUgh he had been well Just then Bessie stoppoi and suddenlybeaten and then strapped up tight in horse changed color, the bunch of lank, wetgirths He made shift, however, to dress feathers she held in her hand dmpping fromhimself, and then, with the help of a stick, it with little 'splash back into the bath. Fol-
limped through the French windows that lowing her glance, John looked down theopened from his room on to the veranda and avenue of blue gum trees and perreived a bigsurveyed the scene before him. It was a de- man with to bread hat and mounted on alightful spot. At the back of the house was splendid black horse, cantering leisurely to-the steep, bowlder strewn faee of the flat wars the how,„..topped bill that curved round on each side, "Who is that. Miss Croftr he asked.embosoming a great slope ot green, in the lap "It is a man I don't like," she sai I, with a
ioteef wifhwieash stloileidhlyousbeuiiitvasof pb1rta,sel.wn etoThnee,haonused, little istamp of her foot. "His name is Prank
Muller, aud he is half a Boer and half anwith the exception of the wagon shot and Englishman. He is very rich and veryother outhouses, which were roofed with gal- clever, anti owns all the land round this plaee,vanized iron that shone and glistened in the so unrle has to be civil to him, though herays of the moniing sun in a way that would does not like him either. I wonder what hehave ?mule an eagle blink, was covered with
nch brown thatch. All along its front rem a 
wants now."
On Came the home, and John thought thatwide veranda, up the trellis work of which Its rider was going to paa without seeinggreen vines and blooming creepers trailed them, *hen eudelenly the movement of Bee-pleasantly, and beyond was tho broad car- see's dress between the "naatche" trees caughtring° drive of red soil, bordered „with busby Lis eye, and he pulled up and looked round.orange trees laden with odorous flbwers and Ile was a large and exceedingly handsomegreen and galden fruit- On the farther side man, apparently about 40 years old, withof the orange trees were the gardens, fenced clear cut features, cold, light blue eyes and ain with low walls of rough stone, and the remarkable golden beard that hung rightorchard full of standard fruit trees, and down over his chest For a Boer he was ratherbeyond these again the oxen arid ostrich smartly drained. In English ;Tiede tweedkraals, tho latter full of long necked birds.
To the right of the house grew thriving 
clo.tAhesb, a5rivicieetaneasll
plantations of blue gum and black wattle, gheb°°caltkled o
and to the left was a broad stretch of culti-
vated lands, lying so that. they eould be in-i-
gated for winter crotie by means of water led
from the great epring that gushed from the
mountain side high above the house and gave
its name of Mooifontein to the place.
All thew and many more things John Niel
saw as he looked out from the veranda at
Mooifontejn, but, for the moment at any
rate, they wen, heit in the wibi and wonderful
beauty of the panorama that rolled away for
miles awl milia at hie feet, till it was ended
by the mighty range of the Dtakensbere, to
the left, tipped here and there with snow,
and by the dint and vast hot-izon of the swell-
ing Transvaal plains to the right and far in
front of hint. It WWI. a beautiful sight, and
one to make the lihesi run in et man's veins and
his bears beat happily because he was alive
to see it Mile upon mile of grass clothed
veldt beneath, betiding and rippling like a
corn field in the quiek breath of the morning,
space upon space of deep blue sky overhead
with ne'er a cleud to dint it, and the swift
rush of the wind between, Then to the left
there, impretenve to look on and conducive to
solemn thoughta, the mountains roar their
crests against the sky, and, crowned with the
gathered stiows of the centuries whims monu-
ments they are, from Neon to iron gaze majes-
tically out over the wide plains and the
ephemeral, nnt like races that tread them, and
while they endure think themselvie the male
ters of their little world. And over all-
mountain, plant and flashing stream-the
glorious light of the African suri and the
spirit of life moving now as it once moved
upon the darkening waters.
John' stood and gazed at the untamed
beauty of the scene, in his mind comparing tt
to many cultivated views that he had known,
and coming to the conclusion that, however
desirable the presence of civilized man might
be in the world, it could not be said that his
operations really added to its beauty. For
the 01(1 line, " Nature unadorned adorned the
one. Presently his reflections were inter-
ne:oat," still remains true in more senses than
rupted by the step of Silae Croft, which, not•
rang firm enough--and he turned to greet
him*
withstanding Ins age and bent frame, still
"Well, Capt. Niel," said the old man, "tip
already! It looks well if you mean to tale.
to farming. Yee, it's • pretty view, and a
pretty place, too. Well, I made it. Twenty.
flve years ago I rode up here and saw tide
spot. look, you see that rock there behind
the house, I slept under it and woke at sun-
rise and looked out at this beautiful view and
at the great veldt tiel was all alive with gams
then), and I said to myself, 'Silas, for flee
and twenty years have you wandered about
this great country, and now you are gettins
tired of it; you've never seen a fairer spot
than this or • healthier; now be a wise mail
and stop here.' And so I did. I bought
3,000 morgen t0,0(10 acres), more or leas, for
dowu and a case of gin, and )
set to work to make this place, and you
see I have made it. Ay, it has grow); • the Zulu wale"under niy hand, every stone and tree of it, "I don't quite understand you," said John;and you know what that means in a new rather coldly.
country. But one way and another I have
done it, and now I have got too old to manage
it, and that's how I came to give out that
wanted a partner, as old Snow told you down
in Durbrui You see, I told Snow it must. be
Bess.
a gendernato I don't care much about the
money, I'll take a thousand fur u third share
if I can get a gentleman-none of your 13oere
or mean whites for me. I tell you, I have
hail enough of Boers and their ways; the best
day of my life was when old Shepstone ran
up the Uniod Jack there in Pretoria and I
could ca.11 myself ani F:nglishinan ,agant.
Lord! and to think that there are men who
are subjects of the queen and want to be sub-
jects of a republic again! Mad! Capt Neel,
I tell you, quite mad! However, there's au
end Of it all'etovr. You know what Sir Gar-
net 'Wu:twiny told Halls in the name of the
queen up at the Vaal river, that this
teeintry wtiu1,1 remain English till
the sun stood still In the heavens
and the waters of the Vaal ran backward.
Ttua's good enough for nee, for, as I tell theme
grumbling felloe.s who want the lanit bacii
now that we have paid their. debts and des
featol their enemies, no English government
goes back on its word, or breaks engagements
gottlenitily entered into by its repreeentatives
We leave that wit of thing to foreigners.
No, no, Ceps Niel, I would not ask you 40
take a share in this place if I wasn't sure that
it would remain under the British flag. But
we will talk of all this auother time, and now
come in to boat:feud."
After breakfast, as John *as far too lams
to go about the farm the fair Bowie sur
geedial that tie should come and help her to
washe • bateh of ostrich feathers, and, ars
cordiegly, off he went. The hails operandlt
was in a space of gram In the rear of a little
clump of "naatele." orange trees, of whicb
the fruit is like that of the Maltose orange.
only larger. Iles, were placed an ordinary
washing tub half filled with warm water anti
• tie bath full of eat The °ostrich feathers.
many of %Melt were completely coated with
red dirt. were plunged tirst into the Ugh MIwarm water, where John N lel seruteeas lieges
with soap, and then transferred to the tilt
bath, where Beane rinsed them and then laid
them tin a sheet in the sun to dry. The
I wonting was very pleasant, aail John soon
Mlle Li) the conelUsitin that there are
many more flhagreeable occupattons is
the world than tbe washing of catrich
feathers with a lovely girl to belp yea; for
there was DO ibit114 but that she war lovely,
a very type of happy, healthy womanhood,.
as she sat t here epteoite to Linn on tile little
atOOl, her sleeves rolled up elm,* to the
shoulder, 'hewing • pair of arm, that would
not have disgraced a statue of Venus, and
laughed and chatt..1 away as she washed tbe
feathers. Now, Jehn Ned was not a suscepti-
ble men; be had g,ele through the fire years
before and burned his fingers dike many
another confiding youngeter; but, all the
lame, he did 'teenier as he sat there and
watched this fair girl, who aninehow reminded
hint of • rich rosebud burstme into Moen],
how long it would I* violable to live in the
same bowie with her without falling under
We emelt of her charm and beaiity. And
then he began to think of Jess, and what •
strange eontrast the two were,
"Where is your seder r he &eked preeently.
'Jews! Oh, I think that she lifts- gime tn
tbe Lion Kloof, reading or sketching, I don't
know whe-h. You ewe, in this eettibludiment
I represent labor and Jess representa intel-
lect," and she nodded her bead prettily et
Lim, and "There in • nib/Lake POMO-
where; she got all 91e brains."
"Ah." bind John. Tautly. and lookii.44, .•
"there you are with your pretty,'
I'm in luck to come just in ti
Shall I come and help you to
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Just then he caught sight of John Niel and
cheeked himeelf.
"I have eome to ,I6ok for a black ox,
branded with a bearteind a 'W' inmate of the
heart. Do you know if your uncle has seen it
on the p/aceanywherer
"No, ! Meinheer Muller," replied Beetle,
coldly, "but he is down there," pointing at •
kraal on theSpLain 801ne half mile away, "if
you want to, go and ask about it"
"Mr. Muller," void be, by way of correction,
fuel with a curious contraction of the brow.
" 'Sleinheer' is all very well for the Boers, but
we are all Englishmen now. Well, the ox
it wait. With your permission, I'll stop
:'e till 'Oont' Croft (Uncle Croft) comes
back," and, without further ado, he jumped
off Isis horse and, slipping the reins over its
bead assan intlioation to it to stand still, ad-
voiced toward Bessie with outstretched hand.
As he did so the young lady plunged both her
arms up to the elbows in the bath, and it
struck John, who was observing the whole
seeneOthat she did this in order to avoid the
necessity of shaking hands with her stalwart
visitor.
"Sorry my harele are wet," she said, giving
him a cold little nod. "Let me Introduce you,
Mr. (with emphasis) Frank Muller-C'apt.
Niel, who has come to help my uncle with
the place."
John stretched out his band aud Moller
shook it.
"Captain r be said, interrogatively; "a ship
captain, I suppower
"No,'" said John, "a captain of the English
army."
-Oh, a rooiloatje (red jacket). Well, I
don't wonder at your taking to farming after
-Oh, 'no offense, captain, no offense. I
only tneant that you rooihaatle did not come
very well out of the war. I war there with
Piet Uys, and it was a sight, I can tell you.
A Zulu had only to ehow hinter/at night and
one,would see your regiments skreek (stam-
pede; like a span of oxen when they wind •
lion. Anil then they'd fire-als they did Ore
-anybew, anywhere, but mostly at the
clouds, there was uu stopping tbem; and so,
you see, I thought that you would Ma to tarn
your sword into a ploughshare. as the Bible
nays-but no offense, I'm sure-no offense."
All thie while John Niel, being English to
hls backbone, and cherishing the reputation
of his profeeion almost an dearly as his own
honor, was boiling with inward wrath, which
was all the flener because he knew that there
was some truth in the Boer's insulta. Ile Lad
the sense, however, to keep his i.enwer-out-
wardly, at any rate.
"I was not in the Zulu war, Mr. Muller,"
he said, and just then old Silas Croft came
riding op, and the conversation dropped.
Mr. Reatik Miller stopped to dialler and
far on tato the afternoon. His hist ox seemed
to have entirely slipped his memory. There
he sat close to the fair Beasie, stneking and
drinkink gin and water. and talking with
great vithibility in English, spitel.led with
Boer Detch terms that John Niel did not
undenitrind, and gazing at the ling lady.in
a manner which .folin somehow fogiel un-
plea...sea Of course it wax no affair of his,
and he had no inters-et in the matter, but tor
all that. he found the remarkable looking
Dutehnusn eiceeditigly disagreeable. At last,
indeol, be eouid stand it ito longer, and bob-
bled out for a little waJk with Joe, who, la
her altruitt way, offered to show him the
garilett.'
-You don't like that mant" she said to him,
as they Islowly went down the elope ill (rout
of the Weise; 
."No; ao your
"I thank," replied Jest, slowly and with
mueh emphasis, "that he is the ntrist (takers
entail thug I ever .4w, ana the tie et curtoue."
1414,1 then she relaiaal into seleree, only
°ken new and ligtell by an 1.011+10111.1 re-
k aloha the Moven. and (meek
Half ao later afterward, when thev arrival
agree at the I• et et the see.% M - Midler was
juid riding elf 11,0%11 OW a.enue ef blue
gum.. Hv the verendu *beet 3 Ilettenbe
hawed Jantje, whe haa been holding the
bUteheaut's trine-. Ile w••• ettri/rus, aisened
etp little ft how, dreamed in rigs, and edit
hair lake the wern tags iif a black veseen
eaglet. lies age might helve all, thing
14etween aud in; it was imposmble f,
et ell the Inuit. JI14 oW, hot% r% er,
his ye:low litulliiry fats. nap eiiIIVULPed WILL
an exprostion ot intense nialignits aunt
be was *Lauding there an the 14411whilie
• rapidly tied beiteate hrivit II
I/Obit, .1nd altakine Isis Mit after the ',treat-
ing Beer-- • very epitome of initesteet, er-
mastering passe. tn.
"N teat ui bed. eta; asked John.
Jess laughed. "Jantje doss riot like Frank
Multer any niore nate I du, bilk 11 diet./ know
wkly. Ma will never ma"
allt Ce.INTIS
G•lei Watches Free to All!
W e have the pre*.seat lot of 4 'ante *1141
Scrap picture.' at any ir. America.
,Our redid Gold and rolled ii,i1,1 Jewel!"
is the very bent. To iiitroduce leer
good* in every 'wirer in the coo tory at
once, we ',pike this liberal offer ; 'rhe
pereote 1/4 14•111CePt verse Its
the Bit& before .1 I:., will receive
a laity's solid Gold, hued,' g velar. ,ereee
winding *able worth too. If more
than tete cerreet anew er treeited, the
teeeotel will receive a greiVeinati's Joint-
ing 111104. atetei winding Gobi Watfil
worth trio; the third a solid Silver
Wretch worth $25; the fourth a Gold An-
hilted w etch ; each one of tha ne-xt ten
an open flee NIt•kle wetele; Every {wr-
ite/11 eittlipetlitg4litist !Mild 25al.d. iiilVer
(or eitsiiipe., W raped carefully, for
which tee will eetel you a peck of MD-
pled IA (11118, Itively vent., a large sheet
eintioessed ecrep picture., prieen and
Agents' tenets, a 32-pgge hook tit over
150 ithistrar  mid a plain geld ring
made from 18k. rolled gold plate.
We warrant every ohe for five years.
Name this paper and write at oit4 to
W. C. Griswold Jr. Co., Room 9, 1'. O.
Buildiog,-Centerbrook, Conn.
REPUBLICAN VOTL
I, reen ..... i
grapes. lewd which used to be thotight
to grow g4011 COrll will produce good '1•1":‘,,'""'„...ut ... i
Hard a . i 
Harlan 
best has its chief and perhaps only ad-vatitage in the fact-that it is sleeps well litil'retrisea• . •drained. •. !tenderise.. , .
lieurt 
•
ill iliferil and bran are usually higher Huainan in spritsg than during fall anti %litter. ilepkins It is at thief twason thet moet eows drop tirkyri„,"!. their calvee, and rite greater demand tor ee„,..1„,"ship ,. stuffs now is due to the fact that Solutionthear leeds ere lwlievea to be twat for ibi,rr,1"11 •enemar agilig milk production. Rut corn Knott. . 
, • ossand code mead at present priees are pro- Lame ie._ . ... .:  .portioseately eltesper than brain, and 1.aurei .... ._.,there is a great edvantage Ill mixing 191wreasmeorie [Heel Red bran tor cosset. If they 'Leslie  are on full ti ov of milk it will prey/end 1-;1 trirrthe rapid telling off of flesiee which, es- leeweetee, .itally occurs Iii flinch cosi, at this titne. Lirlogatee  A really good cow for three or four Irga" months after dropping her ealf Will hefor eila...e.   . .pretty heavy feedingwitfrout beeetuting Meeetta  , ,too lat. After th t finee corn us-al Marton , .  iahntild be el-taring e need, and bran awl. ri:rinsib„411 ... ..vete' food be me My giveh to atimuletemilk prodistainh.
We publish below the vote of Ken-
tucky for Blaine, and give therefrom
the number of delegates to which each
county u Ill be entitled In the conven-
tion to be held to Louisville on the llth
Of May next. -
rsetegate't
Adair  i - . 
Blaine's Vote. etrenetk
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s• 401 4 ,Bases , ...... t..   2.110 21klieerarken : 1491 IStMc Lean .  4.,"2 1No farm Product of equal vain is
more unsatisfactory to link1 tor a rklaethan butter. Its price, when firstlymade, is neerly always the twat. It it.gubj to greater deterioration in quali-
fy t an arty ether product, aud no Mat-ter how carelully protected, must tea-
rer some in comparitmet with that whichis freehly made. The old fashioned dal-; ry butter week in Julie used to be goo,'' for a twelve-month if packed in sweetcrorks and covered with emit brine to
exclude any odorg. There i8 61101butter now. „That made hy the cream-ery process is first class wItilefreith, butlacks keeping quantiete Cearly ailenterprising theiryinen have creameries,there is leo' really good butter madefront milk eet in the old-faehictiied waythen formerly.
Despite some prejudice as well se some
valid objectionteagainst pork as an arti-
cle of diet, it continues to be more large-ly used than any other kind of meat.
There are several resumna for this. Ithas lees waete, Nine and offal than any
other animal food. It is eesily kept and
fattened, even by those who have littleroom, and wheel salted it can be kept
with less liability of spoilink than moatother meate. Tide last point is seldom
thought of, hut has as notch to do with
the popularity of pork as any other or
its ad vantages.
A writer for the American Cultivator
says that "the crusaele against butterineunder ttse auspices of the National Gov-
erntnent, will doubtless induce many
farmers to increase their !tuck of milch
cows, and to eularge their dairies. There
its ecarcely any branch cot farming more
profitable, on land suitable for the pur-
pose, than that of keeping a good select-
ion of mileli cows, manufacturing butter
or cheese, raising young stock and fat-
tening hogs." .;
Mr. Isaac Haimmond, a leading ferni-
er in W yenning (smutty, N. Y., says that
be eats keep more sheep through the
summer in att apple orchard than he ran
hi the Falb.. acreage without trees.. The
orchard lind OIL' stool) are Milt 'Dilly ben-
etitted, the (alien fruit feeding the
sheep, and the latter not only cleaning
the fruit of woying, but greatly. improv-
ing it by manuying the trees.
Decorative planting has a value be-
youti for immediate restthe and effeet4;
it stimulates people to readof, anti etude
the habit.," ot trees, and acquire a knowl-
edge of their effect upon climate, vegi-tetion end water oupply, and in tuitiga-
stitotigrntisli.e Ere"' 
of depict-roue a inds and
i'lle principal evidence we have that
cottoteeeed meal is very valuable as a
stock food le tiw fact that it id in Pttell
heavy demand hy the uld establieleed
feeders of the Rod, tend the additional
fact that Englieth feeders will pay still
higher prices fule it and take it Serods
the A tla tit ic.
Trees Antal het plented Po its to give
pr,ttectiou to bop; titpedg Raid quatiru-
petite ; tht• north land !forth** st eidee of
building should be defended and kept
warm by eVergr= groves.
"THE \ EW
The Sun of the Amuiement Firmameat
-John B. Dori. E. 11. ColvIn'S
Nea leloesal Shows.
The moot massive, meritorious, arid in
all thing complete. atutieettient letters-
litni ever organized %in exhibit at
oil Friday A pril 29th, met it
hereided by newepaper oidiere
Elle most ft itteritig desk. ri talon from
every city Whith it hat- toghe pres-
ent time appeared. We refer 1.1 the
Great Sitowe tee aril hy Nlegere. Doris'
mid and 'which in their
veal entirety mere atuti.einetit, more
emelere, more artistes more variety,
am, vastly more exeellence than ail)
other organization extaiit. The ihais
04%111 StIV wee iceeteee this eeneiiii uni-
ted, and to Any or our shoev-giring read-
ere it is oely nectieeery to state that the
Great inter (fermi Three-Ring Circus,
Si mitre Meleagerie, in:venial Mtleellill
*lid Great Theietne Stage id te
Mr. tiolviti'd 'olt.Weel Hippodrome and
tNtieviwt
Pietro a Kline' w inch the word "iin-
usetise•' but feebly pertrays. There are
over.two huildred all-etar artists in the
Circle* departellelel alone, • ithollt
ing the wore.. of Hippodromes riders
daily appearing in ,Rottran etantling and
iliafite racing, anal in modern relining
yid 'fettling race* Add these t he
When lit I Iltti*I10, ilLYIN4)0y11, frontiere-
teen, trappers, gkidee." imittere, Mexi-
can elope-nee 141relitlera picadorre,
mataiiores, empire reel esedinterie.
in the bloielleat ',taillight nig depart=
meet. and the-re st, be a 1-.10110'1a 01
ariiiehtes
e wet,' cover more thee
eight acres el greeted. Tee PEON' re-
quires leer great trales 1,1 ham it. It
loves a full exhiteition of all it. depart-
itieute, (Snow, Menagerie, lime-um,
Stage, wild Weet, Hippodrome and
Mexican, for one ticket aud one ivriee of
mintliseion, suck ati is charged , by small
shows.
Eyrie person, is, interested in their
ow 'sifters, amble this meted the eye
ally one ho ie sufferieg Irian 4lie ef-
fects' 01 a 'torpid" liver, we will admit
that fir is harvested in gettilig well.
Get s bottle of-Prickly Ash Bitters, Ise
it as direeted. and you %ill el ways be
glad pet read title item.
Statifitol I titirior Journal : "A
kilo% leg Itepubtleati staid tit mettle other
day : •We have tett the remerteet idea
of electing a Governor thin ,year, but
ese do eipeet to greatly increatie our
vote and add hotly to our toembere in
the le•gi.lature. -the.Detine•ratic par-
ty "twee it i f to dee that the gen-
tleman is very ilecithally illiataken in
the two laid propasitions."
maiek14,e...--aws--akilese,
• • • loes of
044sNMIII::::Trineohoiassesemsey .71..... 4 ......,,..  . .  .  ..  :.•=4511111181 47711.
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The people to whorn an appeal lies in
regard to every ollicial act, must decide
whether the defence of thotve members
of the Court a Chime who voted against
int reaeing thk pay of the Assesaor out.
of the courity;tlevy is satisfactory or t
not. At least:10e teeny argument of
the mejorify that becaee the Legislature
calculated the Ipay of the Aseegeor upon
the bash' of the property assessed, in-
stead of upon ibe basis of the number of
listA taken, kite county Wen receiving
from him `'"stemething for nothing,'
germs to ha** been abandoned. It
seems also to be admitted that the court
sestorned a juriadietion tinautherezed by
law, as no statutory enactment hate been'
referred to froiln %bleb it conk) tierivel
power its the-psemigess. Three advocetes
of tise action lof tise.lnajority however
still clitig to thee doctrine 4of county sov-
ereignty mei till maintain that the
Court of clad hes power in certain
cases in Opp°. Ion o the Legieleture.
Tide is a (titter twee of opinion between
them mid the tiCourt of Appeals, and
they. may sett* the point with that
learned bOdy. But my object in regain
%Ming. is to protest aganeet the word
"liberal" being usol in connection with
any giving , Sway of other people
money. The tounty funds are derivett
in a great petit front the poll taxes,
wrung in .ttoms eases from the citizen
by levy or atUseement. l'he Assessor
was not compelled to become a candi-
date mid atteee!: or had an opportunity
of know ing the duties required of h itn
sold the exempelisation allowed him by
law, and ail it ay be safely estimated
that one half of :my const`turtite do not
rraltre in two 3 re we Much money as a
judicious Agee ir etoulti, eveti With his
reetueed pay, ale in two nomthe, to *
take their monek tO give to the Aestessor,
and then to callittest Rift, "I•lberelitY." •
is reading iqsult 1.0 Injury. Wtren Robin
itoughlwatf etaildettly catne int() a large
tortente he ewtire thisre ehould be no
hubgry people his neighborhood, for
he would feed them: there should be no
•trplecie for hi Would father them;
there • einettlei ihe tio widows for he
*ewe,' marry I! them. Butt generoug
heart. d &stein VI-opus:et! to be liberal on
ele u money ed trot on that of other
The w ow east lief tWo mites
lido the treasttry voluntarily, but if -
tht•y had been vetting from ber by tees-
dun and donat by LIMP Pharisee, there
501111 uot.have en so mush commen-
dailies due. . W atever other term may
oe e 1, le net the wool "liberal"
tw used in cone •tion with the expendtee--
LI/re of liftillebUll else's 1110tIer, be mat-
ter brew lavish t at expenditflre may be,
no itteletel. Letii the Court of Appeal.
tw prottouneed •rorig; let the principle
of etturity eoverkignty be admitted; let
the A nereldet tioetriee of thermos/ for
law mitt oflleild obligatiot; be egtab-
belled: but do ot let as unauthorized
appropriations° the peoplele money-
pen Mates evilest I by attetieneut-ever
be claimed as " iberality."
A JUSTIee.
. I? fc ha rd. in Woodford.
lilueigradd,t lipper,
Judge A. E. Bichards, of Louisville,
wa. in Woodford Monday anti Tuesday,
tuixing among Ids old friends mei utak-
in tie.w ones, alba prep:ging Me catidida-
ey tor t he office ' et A rewire,' General.
ttr addregvea aft assemblage of Demo-
(-rats at tite tartlet-holier in Versailles on
timidity aftertibon, and, from general
exoreevion, we titiiik he made a most
teverable ituprersion upon them. Jirige
Richard. .et vet this district on the Su-
perior Cot•rt bench recently, and made
an *hie and upf,ight Judge, displaying
legal atemiene; hedgmetit, integrity
awl influetre-hlemente vellifidt would
guarrantee a faithful and ihteliigent dig-
eliarge of the dulliee ot the olliee, ghoul('
he obtain it. Ilef will have many friend.;
ill the conventicle' to hastruct delegates to
the gehe altoneention.
-' ii•
Otte 01 the ha'. eet sort 4 people wasiide
asked to subscri to some worthy ob-
ject. ' • 1 can't,' he replied; "I noire be
just before I amp generous. ' "Well,"
said the one witty, had Made the requeet,
outs and I'll try on agette"
"let me know jelfit.t before you are getter-
The 1--"lw-.loti.'1'. Lk. Marcum, et-Register
ieof the Larid Ofli . mad edger of the Cat-
letteburg Dente rat, has been appointer'
Ingpeetor of Ind lot A genciee. at a Wary
of $2,otIO a . eletr Kiel expellees. Ile
served in the Federal army during the
war.
*es-..---.
A handsome t+otitantent has just been
erected over the :remains of Benjamin
Bosworth Smith D. D , LL. 11., fillet




in etampe, Worlds Dispetteary Medical et e e a mer des a wear
eAteetialril ienrtiet:Iniueer.ba 1:.1.1it !lg.:1'11'1de 11:: plitr Y '
power Itrotnistly cured. Book, 10 eento I
Aesociation, 66:11Main Street, Buffalo, 'IR, kick" "ir 14•mr• .N. Y. And nulliAbe elil partner . much elephin.
, i irt itieek hrunwle






The money invegted in a farm is the
capital stock of the owner. If the same
rutount wet., placed in stocks or bonds
every ellare;would be expected to tem-
tribute ft. hill share of' interest or divi-
dend; but in a farm five or ten per cent.
is often allowed LO Ile idle, and right be-
'teeth the eyes of the operator, too--aird
no note is taken of it. If a farmer ownsone hundred arse of /arid he should ex-pect returns trout just that 'lumber asnearly as postaible, mid if but seventy-five Renee %ere found in such shape thathe MUM realize from them, an beveeti-gation gbotiki be made to discover -a ba.twas hindering the other t we veltomdoing ite part. Streightehing Gut ditch-es and fewest, diapeneing with toe'eeslanes and made, and cutting down un-neeesatarlly large farm-yards, etc , mayadd emisiderably to the size of a fariuwithout erdarging the boundry. Intimer ciao times It is nevermary to retell-melte iii land, as well as in anythingelae.
When grape-growing was In its in-
fancy, very erront.ous ideas prevailed asto the tiecemity for peculiar kind of (soil
for growing praiser). Three ideas werelargely borrowed from Eurorw, whereon German ami Fretieli vine-teed hillsgrapes have flourielied and witie has beenmade for centurieg. Connoisseurs t•laitn-ed to detect differences In the Piellie va-riety ol grapea as to the quality of winemade from it when gotten on differeetso Is. Tide sort of talk was alwayschierly the fanciful bIllipelhne of weea lw liad taken jeet elletli(11 Of int. to
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OU Era Printing and Publislung
$1 A YEAR.
A Valuable Suggestion.
 Louisville Commerviel: -Mr. Tem-
ple Bodley, at the Board of Trade meet-
ing yesterday, suggested Gist one of
the beet means of advertising Ken-
tucky was through the Geological Sur-
;try, and urged that the Legislature
make large appropriatioles for that pure
pose. The Geological Survey has done
More to benefit Kentucky than nearly
aeoP1LINSVILLIE. If.ENTLIVILTs all the other institutione in the State
put tegether, and yet sit Frankfort last
whaer a (Towel ot ignorant Legislators
t•ut tlown the appropriation for that
purpose and seriouely effected the bu-
reau."
This h. a suggestion the importance of
eich our people are just beginning to
appreciate. A falae idea of economy
has obtained a ith our mom back Legis-
lators and they have fed the Geological
Survey on such scarce diet as to hardly
keep a alive and ishuost to destroy ite
efficiency. With the receot boom in
mineral prOperty in this state our peo-
I pie realize what a ;valet work the Sur-
- vey might have accomplished, but our
law makers, regarding it as a polite at-
tach meek to the State Government, treat-
ed it as a mere pretension. Consequent-
ly our people are really uniformed as to
our mineral reisources. Here in Christ-
ian county it is aeldom you find a man
who has a clear Wes of the eetent and
importance of the coal fields in the
county. Even the owners of east lands
are doubtful of their possessions, and
there is no reliable source of Informa-
tion. The outside world takes the ru-
more of our mineral wealth for the rx-
agerated stories of the uniformed, and
when capitalist at a distance send in
their experts to Investigate the treas-
ures we have ignored, they beat us aut of
our riches by buying our valuaale lands
at ridiculously small figures.
The reports of the Geological Survey,
meagre as they necessarily are, are
britnfull of valuatie information thee
every land owner ought to possees, in-
formation that could hatie saved and
may yet save our property holders fab-
ulous sums of money. And yet our
Legislatures have uniformly said that
it is all bosh to pay a lot of scientitic
men to furnish the peopte correct infor-
mation about our soils, timber and min-
eral resources. The people are havieg
their attention called to Oils matter in a
striking manner. Only recently a New
York.syndicate purchaeed all the min-
eral t lands in several counties in
this State from the ignorant
owners to inform them that they had
bought cheap the finest coal and Iron
deposits in the Seem. the Geological
Survey should Die well sustained by
large appropriations aed the work of
advettising and developing our natural
resources should he pushed a ith vigor,
and the people of this county will not
only expect our next Representative to
encourage the Survey but will hotd him
accountable for his dispoeitiou towards
it.
JOHN 0. RUST,  Editor.
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MIVOFFICE NEW ERA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
ADVIEKTISISIG KATES.
One inch, drat insertion, $1 Hi
Vett adrittloast insertion. - - - 60
Rams by the month,' quarter er year. can ea
asid On application to the Proprietor,
arTtaisaisot advertisements must be pald for In
advance.
Charges for yearly reivertiseruenta will be col-
lected quarterly'.
All adverusentents inserted without specified i
Mom will be charged for eon] ordered out..
Atirmagieemenui of Marriages and Deaths. uot ex- '
media( am Ilnes, aud notices of prreching pub- •
Wined pans.
or Obituary Notices, Resointions of Respect and
Weer elmIllw entire. Owe rent. re, now
FRIDAY, APRIL 22,1881,
The Chicago Herald says John T.
Raymond's real name was John
O'Brien.
_
- Senator Reagan and ex-Senator Max-
ey, of Texae, have created a stir in the
Lone Star state by coming out squarely
for Peohibition.
M r. Blaine id going on a joueney
around the world. Ile has wanted the
earth for some time and this fa only a
prospecting tour.
An Indiana poatmaater threw up his
job because the pay was inadequate, the
first month he only made 45 cents. A
man who would have applied for so
short a place is certainly an Individual
of very small calibre. He is a 45 cent
man.
The Meeeenger says that "A company
is being formed to develop the iron in-
tereste in the vicinity of Owensboro.
Mr. J. C. Terrill and Capt. R. S. Trip-
lett have the matter in hand. Ore has
been discovered within fifteen miles of
Owensboro that &mays about 60 per
cent. of pure iron." Reports like this
are coming from towns all over the
state, and there is uo question but that
the old Commonwealth is on a boom.
Seeator Beek is afar seeing man. He
says that All1pon, of Iowa, will be the
Republican nominee for President while
Cleveland will carry the Democratic
banner. Speaking of the latter he said:
"Cleveland ia a strong man; indeed,
he is the only man that stands any
chance. This is the only Administra-
tion the country has had since the war
that has not tolerated corrupt rings, a
fact that all honest-thinking men appre-
ciate. Then, too, Mr. Cleveland's eco-
nomic principles are. right. The Solna).-
ern people ought certainly to be solid
for Cleveland, for tie turned the rascals
out and gave the offices to good Demo-
crats."
Danville Advocate: "We desire to
say, that tbe "Confearate ghost" that
some imagine is threatening the peace
and harmony of the Democratic party
in Kentucky, was not apparent in the
late primary eleetion in this county.
We had three candidates, two of them
brave and gallant Confederate soldiers,
and yet they were defeated by a civil-
ian. The question waa not considered
at all, but the rave wet* made on other
issuea. And this has been the case for
years in this county. The people of
this county do not care a Jig on which
itside a man fought, but w n he conies
before them they render dgment on
his qualffication and litnees for the
place."
The game holds true all over this
State. It is true that there have ISLA
many soldiers elected to office, buistee
haveebeen informed that the proportion
of soldier office holders is not as large
here as in moot of the nerthern States.
Louisville 'limes: Huntington is get-
ting a great grip on tbe railroads of
Kentucky. He now owns a line clear
acrosa the State from east to west, with
a single miming link between Lexing-
ton and Louisville, which the Louis-
ville Southern will soon supply. He is
building another from the Big Sandy to
Covington, wive it lapel over to Cin-
t•innati upon tigfineet bridge that spans
the Ohio. Ile will purchase the Ken-
tucky Central at its forthcoming sale,
and eventually gather in the Maysville
and Paris branch of that road. He is
building a roan from Gallatin, Tenn ,
to connect with the C., 0. and S. W. at
Cecilia, and is believed to have oth
Kentucky Hetes In ,conternplation. The
great L. & N. has nee. tly sold 53,000,-
000 of bonds for the extension of its spa
tem Soutimaeten Kentucky ; the
Kentucky Union is reaching out for the
same territory, ana in every part of the
State long-neglected sections are being
gridironed with tracks. The old State
is emphatically on a boom.
That Sarplas.
An Eastern paper says: "The reduc-
tion of the public debt during the month
of March is estimated to have been
about $12,000,000. The receipts of the
Treasury amounted to about $34,000,000
and the expenditures to $19,000,000,
leaving an excess in receipt,' of some
$15,000,000.
If this proportion, or isnything near
it, le to be maintained, the question as
to what shall be done with the surplus
will soon become a pressing one. For
several years past there has been an
outlet for the excessive revenues result-
ing from unneceesary taxation. About
$100,000,000 per year has been collected
from the people and applied to the ex-
tinguishment of our immature debt.
But this outlet will be closed at the end
of three months. Only 519,000,000 of
redeemable bonds are now uncalled.
These oould be almost wiped out Svitb
the surplus for March:"
The Randallites and Republicans
frustrated the honest efforts of the
Democrats to reduce taxation hy a re-
vision of the tariff and they mute shoul-
der the odium of their acts. They el ain
te be the especial friends of the people
and yet when a measure with an intim.
itely greater blowing than the reduction
of the direct times is proposed, they
tilock legislation awl threaten the noun-
try wtth a serious danger.
St. Louis Poet-Dispatch: The great
railroad objection to the Inter-state law
was that it would compel an advance of
° theoegh rates, and Its purpoee wee to
cheek the praetice of making through
rates below emelt of eervice and recoil!).
ing overcharging In local rates. The
latter, being beyond the juriediction of
Congress, are exempt from the opere-
ttas ef the aew law and are lett to be
regulated by State law. But instead of
ineressing their through rates, the rail-
roads have induced Um Cominittetiou to
suspend the operation of the fourth eee-
tion and are doing their best to make
their local rates more obnoxious and ag-
gravating than ever, pretending that
the new compels them to do this.
Their object Is to make the law ittipopiet
lar and to SHOW while sentiment lit
(Ivor of Its &pest. Inste4t1 of being
Wailed by thla traosparent prebuilt* the
people should learn front It thelftereased
neettaalty for the enforcement uf preper
State laws regulating local rated. Awl+
laws sze more necessary and will he
more.effactive now than they were be- ,
fore the inter-etate law was passed. Its
beneficiil effect cannot be fully realized'
until it is supplemented by State au-H
lion; nor even then if the Commission-1
en mainue their practice of suspend- I
ing the fourth section on ex parts rail- !
road petitions, and before making the ,
Investigation required by the lew
hearing both sides of the question, aa
contemplated by the law.
A Plain Matter of Bushiest'.
Forest Fire*.
Friday afternoon the womis lien
doneville caught lire and quiet! a te ,-
gration raged for severs, • hours. ci.
zees living in the neighborhood tweame
alarmed at the rapiaity a ith which the
fire spread eiedangering reeving and
other proper ty. One man hod, neatly a l
mile of fencing burned. It was only
after a spirieet tigat eith the ?fames!
that the fire we's exttliguishetl.
l'otri King, ef the Ppii neighlawhotal,
Was burning a ',rush lutip Frielly alit te •
the tire became tinetontedable
burned tall eitels of fence.
settles to be a bid peason for fires.
The Turnpike company will soon be-
gin active work. The engineers will be
on the roads in a few days and metiers
Will be brought down to a plain beta-
nese bemire The company desires to
mecadannize as many miles of road as
poseible and solicits the aid of our citi-
zens. It is no longer a question of
pikes or no pikes hi this county. The
day tor good roads has come and every
mile that is constructed will be a tell-
ing appeal for more. The arguments
that have so long kept us in theemoti
will be laid away lie, unfit for service in
these times of progrets, and the preju-
dice that has so long retarded Vie just
growth of the county will be dissipated
by the enthusiasm of a new era of pros-
perity. It is now a fact that we will
have pikes and the tpiestion is past die-
emoting. As above stated the company
desires to be of "the greatest good to the
greatest number," and to accomplidia
this tbere must be a spirit of eteopera-
tion between the people and thecom•
patty. The qeestion that confronts
every citizen is "what is my dety in
this matter?" The roa 's will prove a
benefit to all of Us both rich and•poor.
It would be unwise for a man who has
no means to cramp himself by taking
stock in the ettmpiny, and it •yrould
tnanifeetlyebe unfair for a men of prop-
erty, who knows he is going to reap a
benefit from the enterprise, to refuse to
co-operate in the work. There meet be
an enterprising, 'generous public spirit
to push all enterprisee to their fullest
deveropeuent. No man should shield
himielf under the idea that "the roads
are coming my way whether, I sub-
scribe or not and therefore I will keep
my money." Such logic would throttle
every public industry. Citizens, livina
adjacent to our higaways should meet
Oita great issue fairly ana generously,
anti with a pull altegether we will come
be "on the heights."
The failure to have accepted the lib-
erairty of the Turnpike Company would
have meant more than the loets !of the
pikes. It wou:d have publielied to the
world that we as a penple are nut ready
for progress. Acting as we did the
fame of our good eorks has gene abroml
and time newepapers all over the country'
have told the peek: that there is a live,
progressive people in Christian county.
We 121114t. now deserve the repetation,
and when the oompany solicits our peo-
ple to assist them. we trust it will meat
with the moet libeattl; encouragement
and support.
The Conspiracy.
A conspiracy lies been unmasked in
political circle's. It is an unfair and
disreputable attempt to 'defeat Gen.
Buckner #4, .Governor by intrigue aml
chicanery. The story goes that Con-
gressman McCreary and dodge( Hargis
for well known reasons desired !Senator
Harris' election. They knew the Sena-
tor could not beat Buckher in a single
handed contest so they brought out
Judge Hines to weakeit the old hero in
the Green River country, Holt was to
serve a like purpose in the Purchase,
Hartle was to hold hie own in tine blue
gram teatime, fterre was to weaken
hini In Northeaitern Kt:tenuity, while
the mountstins were to be etatereil by
giving-a minor effice to smile favorite
in that section. It is furthermore sta-
ted that each of tie-se gentlemen know-
ally entered the coniteleation mei be-
came parties to the crime' Mae colefees
we are not prepares] to believe tide last
statement: These gentlemen may be
tem ittingfy the laity 111 the potter's
!mud, but we can me coil/lent to the
snapielon that they willing'y stud know-
ingly entered tote t•onspirsey to serve
a mere office seeker like Seuator Harris
and to jeopertlIze their personal honor
and pnliti,m1 preferinettL It is unrea-
sonable to aesume that they are running
as a matter of aecommodation to Herrie,
And we cannot• ascribe to them so little
common lentle SS to be willing to accept
Math an ollase.
'fhe Inter-State Couisieree la w Is
Wqrking wonelera. Among motor of Its
unexpected results is tile shortage III
the elf penciled eppileatiotte for
appolittmenta various oloparl.
tomtits lu end eialtleg
delegallalle to urge His appoitittntinta
add press the claims of individual+, An
interior partment official said: "The
withdrawal of railroad poises ham pretty
effectually stopped the coining of dela-
gationa and individuate to urge appoint-
menet mid prem claims here. Before
the Inter-Suite law ent into e,ffset
there wesn't a day that we didn't have
delegatioits and holtviduals here for one
purpose or another. They would come
front the leacitie coast and the fnr Nettle
But now, shice free passes have been




Bev. A. 1). Sears, of Clerkeville, who
hks been invited to make a prayer at
the unveiling ceremonies, accepts in the
following kinaly manner. . -
Messrs C. F. Jerrett, Hunter Wooa
and Joe E. Ford.
GEM LESIeN :-your invitation for me
to be inesent at the mite illogolet mow-
ument, erected tn :he memory' ewe the
" Uelinown ConSederate Dentl,"- was
duly received. It was My 140-privilege
to %deletes most of the otaferitars of
[hoer demi heroes, and eo perforip re-
ligious ',services at many of their graves,
aud I cordially secret the invitetion to
be pieeentou the 04111614.11. No nelveree
providence intervening 1 a be with





For the benefit of a great many pen-
ple eho do not know, we give below the





































Quite a number of ladies met at the
Opera Ilouse Friday afternoon to ar-
range for the unveiling ceremonies,
May 19th. The folloeing special coM-
mittees were appoiuted to soliet twers,
Mre. C. F. Jarrett, Mrs. B. Alexan-
der, Mrs.T.- W. Long, Mrs. Hunter
Wood, Mrs. ;Nat Gaither, Mrs. G. E.
Gaither,Mrs. John P. Cempbell ; to dec-
orate graves. Mts. Net Geither, Msg. G.
E. Gaither, Mrs. S G. Buckner, Mrs.
Andrew Seargent, Mrs. W. A. Wilgus,
Mieeee. Mettle Hickman, Susie Stites
Mary Bell Mercer, Madge Fairleigh; to
request merehanta to decorate their
business hoteas end to close their stores
from 1 to 5 o'clock on the afternoon of
the unveiling. Mrs. R.. R. Bourne,
Misses Optielia Payne, Mary Campbeli,
Lizzie Breathitt.
Parties who will contribute flowers
for the occasion are re•quested to send
them to Howe's Jewelry store on the
18th.
Oar Tobacco Market Booming.
'flue Longview correepoildent of the
Clarksville Democrat nays "sonic) of our
people who live a ithin 10 miles of
Clarksville are mew hauling toleteeo
acroes the I., A.& T. going to Hopkins-
ville. Since the transfer of the I., A. &
1'. railroad, freight has advanced from
9e. to 14c. on tobacco from Bell's Sta.-
tion, consequently but little tobacco has
been shipped from that depot to your
city."
The Democraiai correspondent from
Bell's has this tp say : "A young far-
mer near here sent two hogsbeads of to-
bacco to Hopkinsvil'e leek week and re-
ceived the good price ot $8475 and $10.50
per hundred. He carried three hogs-
!trade sof the 'same toleteca (leaf) to
Clarksville and received only 7h to 8
La:Muter pound."
•The fact is beeomieg wi•lely known
that the ilopkinsville market Is In the
lea.] thin season. none the litst our'
market has been firni with an upward
tendeney and plateters can !fee/ aseured
of receieing here the verea highest
prices ter their tobacco.
TOBACCO SALES.
The time for selling tobacco at the
I different wareleouaed next week elle be
at follows: .
Hancoek & R 8.3 e to. 10 30 a. tn.
Abernathy & Co -*  10.30 to 11.30 a.
Wheeler & Co 11 30 to 12 n.
 2. to 2 50 p. tn.
2  50 to 4.30 p.
4 30 to 5. p.
6 • • 6 66
Gant & 0 either Co
Hanbery & Saryerev 
lianbery & Slayer Kola 34 leads. ot
tobacco this week as follnws:
8 tante. good leaf from $9 to 7!.
11 " med. " " $1; 75 to 5 50.
9 " cone " " $5 25 to 3.50.
6 " frorn $4 33 to 1 25.
Market istently.' 11. & S.
Wheeler, Mills & Co., sold this week
45 Wide. of totett‘co as follows;
s bliche good Ilea( $9 50 to 6 85.
11 Mids. medium lea•f, $11 50 to 5 50.
14 latile. (minium' leaf, $5 25 to a et).
12 letele. Moss, $4 SU to I 00.
Market steady.
W. M. & Co.
Gent it Gaither Co. sold this week
89 Idols. of tobecco a^ follow.:
14 Wide. geod leaf sf; 75 to 9 80.
28 Witte. medium lee( $5 25 to 6
, 21 eitels. common lee( $3 00 to 5 00
26 hielsel etre! 75 t•ente to 4110. '
Market firm C11 goo I leaf Mel lug*,
dull on cOfilti101i grade*.
G. & G. Co.,
Abernathy it Co. lead this week al)
of to deice° as follows:
1 laid fine leaf $15 25
it Miele goea leaf $1; m 8
14 tattle med leaf a5.50 to 6.50
14 tarts corn leaf 21 to 5 50
23 bleat lugs $2 to 4 !
Market steady. Abernathy & Co.
Louisville Times; Illitioie, has taken
the initiative in dealing a ith alien lana
lordism by decreeing that alien floaters
of realty in that, State, unlese theat are
reeidente. must iiispose of their 'amide,
within three years or the snme wil
eichest [utile Settee 'cilia law t% ill have
a tendent.y to open the eyes of tee Eies-
lish and Dutch tynOicatee who littV,e
Lege holdinge of resIty In inaely States
and Territorivey An Amsterdam Pyle
dieate owed ate -immense area of graz-
ing, mining and ferneleg lando In New
Mexico, Arleona and Colormio, Liele
ret tires n very reinuneretive rentel, and
Willa* 41,1,10d:stet recently merle lhrge
purelhises eleven lerede the Gulf
State, noel grazing Linde In 'Feast+. This
comery will :lot tolerete ittneutee lands
lonlism, and the movernett lit Illinois
is but the beginning of a getters' policy
that all the States will adopt.
Loulaville Times: '1'lle Treasury De-
partment la giving eerious attention to
the practice of eitatoms undervaluation
by lemon of while!' diehotiest importers
have long defrauded the Government
and obtaltied 'Weald/igen over their hon.
set Oyu.. it Iles tieell but a few years
rho,. tine of the Importing !Irma
Iti New Y how paper would have
et111111141111111 a lush of 10,04/JAFI 011
'Chahar, alit] Iltere ntembere were
1101101'01 Lb. ohurch, was
utiargell itli imolervaluittion 1.3111.
CMS, 41141 upon cotiv iwilim pahl to the
Government the 1WD of 12,000,000 in
the way of penalty. Theis It le that a
protective tariff Is a temptation to dis-
honesty, and even honest people see no A !resat, eandidetes for speaker of the
crime In stmeggli„g If it can be dune aErfe'wetwr 
htlire mitextTliregnial)ewteurrse
succenefully. IV believer a citizen swIn- that faired %biter before last are show-
illee Ow Government by isniteggling he ing elves of life iind color. 11111 Cox, of
only robs set of reabera, arid for that B ee ling Go en, le the only aeolreeit ere
remelt] hie cutlet:let-we is vole! of offense, tar 14 
thee %Hid of the State.
aniv4eary selcepta ofel tilooti,nvriintrega7irbun
the crime being male prohibita, and not ypotui 'UZI;
male in se. out a candidate
-The 'Letitia.
•
't lie eoutity nretinet plata:elite were
hell illrougheist the comity Saturday al-
ternetel to elett and lee reek delegatesilto the ementy touvcet •ti to be held
next S aired ly in 11114e•ity. From the
Informedly!' at hand It is • evident
that the comay has hi/eructed for Bewit-
ner, fee tee Itieleareal, lit-a itt, 'fate
Bor lag eta! Corbett. •
The citizena pt'ecistet No. met iii
toe Circuit Court roone 11. .1. Stites
was eit semi Cineirms it and Le,- Joheitton
, Ieine aet•reeiry., The (team h g le eg a t
his were elected to mired the vomit y con-
vention, R. As itakere Jamee Yancey, recognize,' head of the local bar.
Lee Johnson, II. J. Stitta anti all other iTuesday nfteraome the members ttf the
gem! denmerats, bed tvere iostreeta I to l liarenet be the t•otinty (evert ruotu to en-
cast the 5 tome of the piaci! te tor the log'zi. the chareiteer of Own! deceabed
follosalog ticket : 0tave ma, Buckner! brother. .1iidge It. '1'. J'etree teas called
first, G. A. C. Holt sacetel; laeut.
Gov J. W., Bryan; Attorney Getienta i
Richards Hewitt; It-gaiter,
Corbett; Treasurer, Tette; Superinten-
dent pf Publle Instriertioir. During first,-
Goodnight eecond. ,
At preciewt:?/: 2 the wee•ting wes or-
geese el by.. el, elieg Cell. Bosh Clear-
men aiel Rule Secretary. 'the
following delegetes a ere elected : Joe
Beehive C. M. aletit'liam, J. O. Rest,
W. P. It-barer, It. W. Henry, John W.
Pepe., I. Burnett, C. II. Bush, .1. W.
MePherson, S. Ie. Bin knee.. M. C.
Forbes. Johie P. l'empler11, G. A.
Champlin, M. V. Owen' and Joan
Young. 'I' lee delegates wee e imertieted
to caet the 7 votes f the pocket for
Buckner, Bryan, Richerds, ilewitt,
Tate, Corbett, and for Superinteiedetit,
Rust first, 8114.1 Botiug second.
Mt. Vernon precinct with two votes
instructed for Buckner and !Hoes one
vote each, Bryan, Richards, Hee itt,
Tate, Corbett end Taylor.
Union School House No. 1 with one
voth went for Buckner, theme, Hardin,
Hewitt, Corbett, Tate and Bering.
Bainbridge a kli three votes went for
Buckner, Brt an, Richards, Hewitt.
'rate, Goodnight,,Corbett, and selected
time folloa Mg delegates: C. B. Woosley,
.1. W. Cornelius, C E. Kennedy; aud
all other good Democrats.
rearview No. I with one vote weut
fur Buckner, Bryan, Richerds, Rodgers,
Corbett, Tate, Tett lor with Gooduight
second.
Betinettstown with one vote instruct-
ed for Buckner, Bryan, Richards, flew-
itt, Tate, Corbett, and Boring.
Beverly inetructed for Buckber MR
Richards. Barker's Mill, Lafaye
and Belleview did not hold coevent us
and under the ruling of the met)
Committee they Will not be entitlel to a
seat in the County Convention.
Crofton went for Buckner,
Richards, Rodgers, 'fate, Berieig and
Corbett. There WAR DO instrisetion far
1
Lieutenant Governor.
Union School HOUse No.
Buckner, eltryan, Ileteett,
Corbett, Tate and Taylor.
Seates' Mill instruetekl for!" Buckner,
Bryan; Richards, Hewitt, Tate, Corbett,




Casky histaucted for Buckner, Bea au,
Hewitt, Tate, iticherae, Corbett and
Boring.
Longview inetructe41 for Bue ktier nut!
Hardin.
Five other counties held primary con-
ventions Suture' ey, Mason, Bath, Nich-
olas, Fleming and McLean. Senator
Harris hem !pow 21ta inetructed Yuma,
Hines 12le awl Buckner 14 If 'Maims.
county went for But kner Iola late a be-
Weed of tor iilarris need as rep •rt
ed; the vote Fiends Iletreis LI, limes
1212, Buckner' 20le.
The only point of intlereat the eon-
test in this county we.; the race bet eaten
Richerde and Herdin and thare is nu
question but that Richard* has carried
it. The electien pameti off quietly nod
there am' little interest mai:Bested.
Redgees fer AuditOr aevelopel were-
pected streegile and tbe nice for Super-
intetident may be lieely before. the
County Convention, but it now !melte
like florirg certaiely has this t•initety.
ft was impoesible to get word from all
the precincts in the county.
to the cluar and C. M. Brown Wan se-
lected secretary. Judge J. I. ',index,
A. II. Clark nett G. A. l'itemplin, coin-
mittee on reeolutions reported the fol-
1"11!;'iliseks, A. Phelps, a mem-
ber ot the bar of arristiete tieueity, Ken-
-Lucky., tor lid( century, lists
been taken thereiluin hp the bawl of_
death, anti it ie Mang that hie aesociates
and brethren of tiw prolessten, its*
'Hely, place en reeerd r4.11116 eN pr. eaten
regerd tor him 84 a 1111111 end a lave.
yen. aid efelieir sorrow oecasioeed by
the iota eveie idles death, thercf re,
Ilesolrell, That in ths aearli ot illtseu A.
Phelps, the bar ot Christian cutlery Red
the legal prufeseimegeneraily lies oat
member elm was nee orieneneet to the
protessiom end who eieleared
to all by the teeseeeellm tool untailleig
exiiibit non of elope qualitiee ;Led geetliti-
endow hick the mem the
gentlemen, mid tier lawyer Of the high-
vet character. ile was a man of t•ul-
titre, yet is hiked modest and nutteeeltel-
Mg lie wes era.... am! just in counsel,
.litithful to his claret anti enact in 11141n -
I-Killing' the huour of lov•Al prefetet-
'on. lie watt XII hottest male reatleri•mg
tO each lila due etaordIng to that elivis.e
rtije of e9eica Whieb 18 the true founda-
tion of soden. ne Well as of llie ht A.
Ile Was the tineetapromtsleig elieLlly of
hypocrisy feel trawl, a friend of the
fiientliest, tie advocate of the n ranged,
foetbf tae opprepotor. Rich in the learn-
ing of the law, he %sae itistritetiVe to the
bench, alia,'kiteel' and etnirmons to his
brethren, end was ever remit- to teal and
etienterege•ve Rie his advice and experi-
ence the younger member/4 of the pro-
fession lie their strugeles for stieeree.
Resotrtd,That the members of the bar
in thus setay imatchnotisly recora.
ing their et tienate of the ilistingilisheol
aorta of their aelearted asseciste mid
brother lit rsby tender te Iris family
[leek shicere et nepatley with them
elm bereattement.
nese/red, 'Diet the teeeretary of tide
meeting direeted to semi a envy of
them reeolutiotts to the family of the de-
cemied, and cause' the same to be pab-
Heeled hi the llopkiesville city pepers,
aed that the Chan-mon be elirected to
present them to the Judge of the Chris-
tian Circuit Court at ite next term a Ith
request of this bar that they be entered
on the ordy r book c.f the court.
herds,
THE CONFE_BEI_RTE HE %D.
The lasteiliug of a Beautiful Monu•
ment to the "Unknown Bead"
the lemetery at Hopkine vine.
--
l'hurelar, May 190), .hae been set
apart by the people of llopkineville for
'the tuiveilutg of tile magnificent monu-
ment to the "Cone dereite Dead" he the
the City Cemetery. TI e nionutnent
a gift from Mr. abein C. Latham, et
New York, a fernier resident of this
place. lt Wee erectea at a cost of Henr-
i)" $12,000 mad stahas ot, MI eminence
commanding a view of the t•eniete•ry.
It is cut out of Hurricane gretate, from
Wane, thirty-sevee feet high reel rapped
With a pyramid of five polishea grayite
cannote balls. The die twers four pol-
ielied penels with euitnble inet•riptions
It is a tiang of beauty, worthy Of the
donor and the beetle lives it ereinniteno-
ratee.
Extena ee preperatieme are being
nia,le aim I an aivitation is hereby exten-
ded to the general walla. to he preaent
at the unveiling.. Specie' toting will fe-
rmi to this city from the North and
Sputa which %ill arrive here abeut 9
o'clock on the! moreing of the Itele, af-
fording radii:lea for citizen* tif this
Suite, lediana Telitirttsee to attend
the am! return holier the
game daye '1'lle reception eonitnittet
elreatly feels assured (list •frot lem than
14,000 visitors will be le atteraleiwe.
Invitetiond have been extentlet to the
0overtiors tof Ore Sentherti States and to
Prouileent men ell over the country,
matey of whom-will le- lucre. A lerge
eutneer of eortaat orderd mile:try
companies a ilLatteed. he fact, the occia
sloe will be pne of the grandest in the
lawny of Kseteicky. The old soldiers,
ex-federale tura ex colifeelerated, a ill be
here in I•trget nuenbere, and they will
alike . participate in the pleisure:d and
memories of the occesion.
The orations of the day will be deliv-
ered by lime. W. C. P. 11.•e•t•kinridge
and Rev. Dr. !aerates, the diatieguithed
pastor of the "Church of the se ringer-a,"
New Nork City. Bleieop Themes.
Dudley will melte the emceeing prayer
and Bey A. D. Sears, of Clark. vine,
Teen., will pronoutice time eenediction.
Eichornai full band, of Louisville, will
furelele music tor the occartion.
'On the day of the unveiling the city
will be in litsialay attire. - The blielliella•
will be deeerate'l god the ceime
tery u ill be strewn elite tamers. All
the belled of the city tette joined in the
work of decoration. 'I le. molieutient
will be garlanded a Itle flowt•re while
, the "flag of the free" will float o'er all
' like's reinbow of peace en1 good will.
The people of Roakinaville ere abun-
dantly grateful to 14r. Latleameefer tes
munificenta and they itivite the public
to participate with them In tlte rearing
of a niontimmit to the "fientitlefei dead."
All organlz alone expectieg to Attend
are requesfed to whites, al, if. Nelson,
Merolla' of tle Day, Doi lettsvIllt,
Ky.
• .
1910191;1 11141111•64 4119 ivesploto penises sea*
tn.autiv., lunia eq. 'twig loweesei see levee
*tame Joe 10061,6 0140 Trete • ma eqs ustqAt
yettoosl 454 Loa pa 'sari lwa if1,111 u.'1412,
••••16r-
I'emling a /tete on the above rosolie-
tioes eget...hes we•re made by Mt-eiii
Cleareeplio, I. totlea, II. J. Stites, Beetle
aluPeerson, Littell, MeCarroll, l'etree
autl alsj. John Stites. The nitating
wee one of the eadtisst ever •witneesed
ite that city. Tie re was not a dry eye
in the room while the sperelita u et
being delivered. The addresees %ere lull
of love awl selerae and nothing etitild
he more appropriate at title tittle titan a
reprotitactieu or a ?ow 441 them.
Juage Petree stall: The death of our
aged filmed Mot brOf tier, 11110111)ey 11. A.
Plet•Ipe, vehicle Is ene tieeselOsi tei our
ineetieg. le ime et epeeist Redeem to iny
et If. Not bscause 1 kaiew him "setter or
ell joys-a lila friell,teldp isliiiddisoce
in greater degfee.pet11111141 than Malty
°Mei* members. of tile. bar, but 1 have
km; leitil tenger, et sl perimpa had
le tem- opeettulatiee eindesiatenelleg
mem splereelai Mg leo teciehtt iit eateries-
hie ally eteee eneeteer ot the nor,
1 eali.e I 1 kik b.r as /I ra.n1141,11e fon
prse. IS. 19, mat the. ter the5 flea,
time bet-ante eleelenitee stir Mr.
Poore he was ape, a 'needn't. tot tele
tear aim 111 Oa 111,aeti,e.
The her at fleet time wee sierieubeelly
a very able owe vilivose 1 of tura,' men
as Col. F. C.,Sttarp. Meletrti-
ing, Gray„.. M -r John -Stites,
,Col. J. It. Buckner, air. II, Kee nti I eth-
ers The visiting mereelkre %vers. Col.
Jun. Mellletto p, ,lialge • Iliac, ipt.
'Brietow, Maj. Maye, Coe, Balkier mei
Juage Breutet -abeam. Seaceelleist na
thei, our lesuniy 'hedge; 1 re!iieuil,er
01 the esteem ie a Weil tear friend
Phelps ss eta held by' ti y seep' or anti
filetiff, apt liristew, 'who gates nee n
letter of 110,Kit:when cotintienda-
time. lie represeir r. Phelpe as a
good lawyerlof gebennia awl im-
pulees. reel itue wen woe' i els aye
rtady nem Wilhite to I: nal a helping
letna to any ye irog eettorvey elle Wits
strieglieg t., tit pracssluti.
*..y.sfter easmete teepiainte
ma get 3e. yeltifs !II it 1.1. 0 .11,1e.04e in
al r. tog. ',lisp:aced or hie el/-
Montle o '30410-cf. For east,: time 1
mid the pl. *dare. of home hi Mr
Ple•Ips' am! for the Isst 38
yenr, twiny beer bee!! oter tereii-ie e le-
tii• ts, ge ten tegether; etut et:seep., end
er eirriensteme triende:
An.1 wow that a e, his profeevaniel
survivors of this bar, liner to limier
his mealier) ;VIA lila termer
to tee it is eetawially as his remove!
travel' me the eveite member of (hie
(be Jlebriielatly net:art:mu Me
mile' mourally reset at te, neseteelares
and proles-aimed frieneld, a (ew
..t a limn still iiitger on this si le the
river,- mail indeed, tienrly hey..
of the Court a: that 21Ine,'
AtI0111 1 Mite a-rit Lyi,1 au ay tee 111Ir
beatitlful erialefery, are tiee Judge of
, Judge S ateetaterd. tie.
lin C. !elitism, the She.riff,
airy, the County (Smelt
time, the Jailer, Malan;
olluwieg !tallied meniterie
sO went membere when
4. F. C. Sheri', Mei N
, Joh,. MeLerning. Mr.
tote rt M4•Kee, time. Daa.
le, B. Kee:gilt. nodsete fee
ill ley beaate teem all that
Death Of Judge Iiirem l'itelps.
---
death f .1 e. en .t.
Stolidity le • t • it regret
iti (hie tealinetteity. ,„:1 he dee caeca haa
itrougleteit se long lite the hoe
&tea metre in ef out. peop e. lie tt as
map ievuble !eaara• ter. (Inlet,
aseutning kiet atid geoeretie. he
inetinetan cembethded thee highest ad-
miration ef those e ho' I, new bun- lie
seine! could afford. Ile was the frieud
of the y outig law)er, ever ready to es-
sist, 1011110141811, L4.1 cheer RIM Related
Not like same whooe souls are too lea i
&WI W11141110 ailimfrehalk. worths or ex el-
Irma °there, poet wit.. tithe. ka meet'
ta praise to amotlier is So Ii1111.11 141Asa
IlielliseiVeS; he alas ever ready' t grasp
our Meted in erieinbiliip met give woros
e t•outagetbeeit and conitiert. 1 re-
(itemiser full whet), 23 yeere ago, 1 cane.
tire e st range snit. uoke Own lawyer, he
gave me words of emstitregentent, end
aever alma that day have heehated Ss
WI" In "era "I'se"f the s""r'l a ailaliaak his opinion oa any qm.stion of doubt
Man mid feletitislape %ere of Hie or difficulty, on.1 never mita failed to
warmest eel meet niptelatie type receive. It OW* rata and lie arty respoleee.
r. Chr Innen, oie Aril all OVI:asioil
ovetil ie I ts lofty positieu lot his pro-
our worth' shout I be few. -rine heal t
lett/lion eied tor men), years hatLbeen the knows its OW bittertnee." Ile is gone
-gone torever. We submit. We try
OI look iiie and say ••Father„ thy *ill bs
doter." We clue.' up our raiike-we
hopii lettering, trustiug
th it alien oter eeel III cynic we alley
go "net like the galley %lave- ecourged
to our Otingeon," but that we iney
"%rap the drapery of our cote•li about
us Red lie down to pleasattt dreams."
Mity ee so live and act Vett it
filmy t 1 Of Ili as we kly ot our be-
loved brother: An honest man awl atii
honest yer hes, fallen.
,juage Lana, et said : Geettemen.-1
cameo', remain 1 r  givieg some ex-
po-eaten, brief Omega it be, to my sor-
row ou this esti teeesei0111, 81141 &tom pay-
ing my humbie tribute to the memory
tit tete a hem 1 Wag proihl to rail any
friefid. Toe res, lutione recommended by
the i mitinitte. Mid epurleol by me as ita
espreos moult lie a general
wet , and nit that "tight to be expreseed
he rho. wity-slint they elo not and mead
met set forth all that. Mr. Phelps watt to
er to tiny one that briOlgIll 114,0
elope neat 'meal ite ith . hint itrufeeit °us.
aily or others% i.e. 1 kneMitine looger
thee most of the membere,of$,Ite bar
nere miemablea. Yet hia prefessioeal
life bettaie he the spring of 1.840, only a
new mouthe later' than rile &nest leeri•
oti of ney reeelleatibte 1 too, like Mr.
t7ilampint whogestervitose• reeintrke you
,lesve just imaral, my student (Jaye !T-
ee:tea • inettruetion 'Irvin. him, Kiel all
through injopromotiateal Ike I have el.-
peritriteed the bentelt, ot his Inetruetion,
which appeared however, in the Illeth-
Oda of etude' ii•41 i v. s a hit I.
.:ere .iiicukatest. s• ii ertie,,  iter
there in tet: alr.way *eel learned of tire
at•ieque tat. tem.-111r. Phelps Mit
only my trims.' and Otter in those days
but he was also the friend and legal ad-
vieer id my tether, whome home busi-
ness was then in part anti, afterwards
e holly intru-teti to me. Mel in these
ways I was brought in direct and in-t
Ornate t•eiltect mid asemiation with hien,
and Married to word lam with feelinge
of respect and 'reverence that inerealsed
with every *tweet-ding year.
Mr. Chairman, the time Is not suffi-
cient to (1..61 upon the many admirable
traits of 31r. Phelps' character, which
are recite-el in the reeolutiene that have
been repornel. Omit content inyeelf
to refer terietly to only one of throe
traits whale must hav•s linen-seed every
(mate tie, and that in hia ueitorm, kind-
ores and court:ay tO hie brethrea, and
his willingness to help them in the solo-
tion of difficult questioae. 1 was think-
ing this incerving on the subject and
fouled myself utterly tillable to recall a
sinegle act of titikintlnem or discourteey
•committed by Mr. Plielpe tow:trite Any
of his professional brettereo, iin occa-
sion when he tailed tonesiet any of them
when requesteel out of the rich reeotir-
cee ef his profesalotial wisdom, learning
awl experience. 1 believe that such a ill
be the teatimoey of us all.
But he tete gone front our , midst.
When we other (owe more in the forum
we Weal! look ire vain for his lanailtar
fortis atui preeetit•e, and in our daily life
and association we shall In1611 bid kindly
greetime awl :els genial intercousee.
And as we in 1.841tiead reallzs his death,
we shall Nook ourselvely who will till the
place he has left vaeasit ? And - yet
again the questieele W111 1:01110 to us who -
from our reeks a ill be the nt•xt to flea .
toe aim? May e act our parts well














Me do herehy certify lli•t we supervim the
arritturementa for nil the MonIfIly and Sea
Annual Drawings of Die temoiana State Lot•
tery contest.), and in pereon manage and con-
trol Drs nes I hemeelves, and that the same
are conducted with honesty, felt:nom, and an
good faith toward all parties. and we authorize
the Company to 'use this ciertificate, with tare
similes of our eignatitree attached. iu ite wirer.
tiwinente."
tlemsniesi•nere.
We the underEgne.1 Banko and Bankers will
pay all Prizes drawn in the Louleians State
Lotteries Inch may he presented at our man-
tel*
J. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana Nat lenal flank.
P. 1,11N AUX,
Pres. State Mall•nal Rank.
.4.31.%I.DH IS,
Pres. Sew Orleans National Haw k.
CAKI. KOHN,
Pres. I alien National Bank.
IIIIPRECF.DENTED ATTRACTION!
IA Vier Ilalf a Million Dietributeil'
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COIIPI
Ineorporated In letiti for 26 year. l,y the Legis-
lature for Educational and t hentable peewees
with a capital of $1,ise,000-to e hich • reeerve
fund of over $.5.66,teu lir• sine* been added.
By an overwhelming impulse vote its fran-
chise warn-mile a "met of the present stiLie
%Mulatto adopted December A D. lank
The only Lottery ever voted its amid Izndoreed
by the people of any stair.
It never scales or postpones.
Ile Grand Si•gle Number Draw.
limo take pkacet monthly. and the Semi-
Ajnuiniteilln..1 ;zweminbegser)egularly every see mon
A splendid opportunely to win a fortune. 5th
Grand Drawing, Class E, in the Academy of
Musie. New tweans, Tuesday. MA 10,
15111T- 24.4th Monthly Drawing.
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.
ger-siotire--Tickets are Ten Peelers only.
Halves, 45. Fifths, $2. Tenths, $1.
LIST OF PitIZICb.
1 capital Pr,re of $150,000
1 Grand •• of 50.006
I " " of 20,000
I Large Prizes of 10,000
4 " " of .1,000


















100 A pprAillostlon Prizes of Pm • ta0.000
1:10 do 410 200 21),000
100 do 100 . 10,000
2,1711 -prizes ankfuntIng $585,000
Application for rates to clubs should be made
only to the ()nice of the Company in New Or-
leans.
For f rt her ,teform &Don write clearly giving
full address. Postal Notes, Exprees Money Or-
deer. or New York Exchange in ordinary letter.




or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washirgton.D.0
Add ttere tO
NEW ORLEANS :raTIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.
REIII gS1 B E It ",r,',.litertnhl: /re"; igesrne ;ea :eti
and Early, who are in charge of the slrawtugs,
is a guarantee of absolute Lorne. and integrity,
that the chanires are all equal. and that no one
can poesibly divine what nuntbera will draw a
Prize.
HEN stmrsEse that the paymsnt of Prizes
ie GUARANTEED BY EOUlit NA.
T I ON A L OA SKI; of New Orleans, and the
Ticket& &resigned by the Preiditent of an In-
stitntion, whbee chat teree right. are recogniz-
ed in the blithest Courts: therefore. beware of
any imitatioes or anos3 MOUS ecnemes.
The re-olutione were then unapt-
tumidly 40,p:eel:
The fluters). took place at the resi-
detice of the devemseti on South Sill
S rect., Wednesday ntornieg at 10 o'-
cite k. lit v. J. N. Prestridge officiating
A larg.• votiociirse of friends followed,
the r, 11 Pt to II r grave, where they
er.e liaterted with 3legOille 110,Mre.
Ttie fano% her honorary pall bearers
repreemetiiiie the bar officiated: It. '1'.
Petrie, John Stites, J. W. alellieriam,
II. R. Littell, G. A. Clinniplin, Jame*
Breathitt, C. H. 13usli anti John Feinted
Sr. A mere life lea. ceeea, the it,f1i1-
eller %%hie!' a ill la felt the, coui-
mietatt tor matey years to tome,
The Sheriff of Hetederson county,
ts Democrat. lite eolored men serving on
tin• jury in the lieederson Cireedt Court.
flieee te. stela •poblican denim/mines
a h., have besii exerei-lieg their t ffee-
[Ion fur the negro on a similar atei in
the' (equity leave little lett now on e hich
to blew their love tor the eolored voter.




from it comma,' Blotch, or Ert,: Inn,
Ct the worst Scrofula. Salt. I ...OM,
64 Fewer. sores,” seaiy or Ho garb
Elk 1 el, in short, all disene e enesed by bad
bits.) coit.sitered by 0.4: poe • Hid, pol-
y% r. fled iftt Great
Eating Elecre rapidly to 11/14.1Ir ite be-
nign nitifedice. rapeektily Fifa It
its pot. ii-y yoring Teller, Dose Rests,
Bo i la, Ca rhos e lea, sore 1.) ea, Serail.
alone Sores and bewailing'', Hip.
joint Disease, White %vacillation
Goitre, or Thick Seek, and Enlarged
Glande. t. ;I is Ille etatiips for a
tare, e itie «eon a pea.. on seen
Dlsonams. or tlw *tame moonlit 10r a treatise
• eerereteus emetiens.
This BLOOD IS TICE LIFF..”
Tlomyigids clyittoo• it 11:i using Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, and good
digestion., a tai r skin, buoyant mph--
.ime and 2 fiat et re it Oh, will stublhilit.d.
CONSUMPTION,
Slidell LS Scrofttla 01 the Lunge" IA nr-
✓otted end vonif.1.) this remedy. II taken be-
fon:tho List stains .if tlit• diemen• :41.• nvele
i'men its marvelous vower twer this V.:111,1y
NMI (Mamie., when first rClering thls now
eundfrated nmnedy to the public. Dr.
by enema f.r Our frienel aria lorutlisr thmerlit peritoialy of calling It Iiis "C011.
rain et. Pnelets. anti mos' by tinee's lure 64,,,,.Putsi°08,1e f:telift.:::1"fotr'krit w
.irablo law move up One mere step ' f tut itft eolobillation Of tonic, or
LO Lle place ef a fallen t•ient-
nide. I eells add that all the viaillua
attorney* tinliteil have :deo gone am!
'deepen &nerviest perm of the State,
null. • 'out. by one lee are eroasing the
river" ane lenty Goa help tes all' te be
ready.
Judge Chalieplain said: 1 nrise.to see-
owl the inotitne ter the itdoeption of the
reeneitione jeatereal. The death of 'Mr
latelee, the tildeet member of the ha, is
e very 64.1 tafir.44t!.4114411t, p •ei.tlierly so
tee me. .1 senate! law with him' he 18eS,
anif regeivael from him much in tee way
of cotiesel aud advice thatelese been of
greet benefit and ellvantage to me. Of
hale and geberone nature, lie was ever
ready to twig anal em•ourage the young,
and give them from hie vast learninga
and experietice, mite and maxims,
which if follOwed would lead to honor
and happinees. The eateeni and allay-
tioh I then hal for him, luta been deep-
ened and %Welled by long tetemlation
with lien in the practice of my profs.-
lie was a man of fine . teetered en-
dowments, eduaation, studious,
habite and of acknowledged ability in
las prdfesaion. I never knew- one
in whom all the elements emioble
true manhood, were nitre lierinoelotisly
blended. Getitle as a child, yet when
oeettelon remareti, firm and courageous;
Kind and sympathetic to thoae meeting
assistance , seeking to know the right; he
was In every thieggoverneti by the high-
est and purest motive*. Respet•tell and
loved by• all who knew hien, he hai left
a deep impremion of ids good character
and deeds upon this communnity.
Cul. McPherson said: Next to your-
self, sir, ani, I believe, the • next oldest
survivor of the llopkinsville bar, and,
in view of our sorrow! ul eurroundings,
I feel sad and lonely to-day. Our friend,
our comrade and brother is gone. He
has crowd over the inevitable river atid
shade of the tree of immortality.
rests, life's labor done, benenth
"He Miceli(' have died hereafter.
There might have heen a time fur such
a word. Toonorrow and to-morrov s4d.
to-morrow steals In Oils petty peels from
day to tiny% till the last syllable of Tee
emitted time, Anil all our yesterdays
!Ave but lighted loolo the way to dusty
death. Out, otit brief vantliel 1.101 IS
it poor player that limas and ffetil his
hour upon the stags and than is hoard no
inure."
Ouse by nue we are dropping tiff. 'Ilia
young of our liar Imo partied sway in
the spring•thite or iiru,4,1.1 hi II,. hifily.
ant expectancy of a Kona-leg !Inure,
and now we taint° to lay our tribute of
praise and bedew with our tears the bier
of the oldest of our number. lie has
fought a good jiglit. lle Innis kept the
faith and hail &tem on- from us beloved,
respected, honored. Me was l% lawyar
of large exierienee awl learning. tie
was as kind and gentle as a woman, but
in defense of the true, the hoble and the
goo as courageous as a lion. No one
ever appro wiled him In doubt on any
',repo-theme or greping lois way seeking
the light that he dal trot help, aeaist and
-end away rejoichig with all the aid his
large experience aud well-stored legal
a .tntrtlientlig. alterative. or beetri-eletinsime,
antabitielia, is•rfornl. and nutritive prole-e-
ters. ie untypegryl, hot oely ni a remedy foe
01.1414.1,,,I,I veil, bin for all 4 'tropic Ms-
ases of 111,
Ivor, Blood, and Lungs.
• ...._ .
If - you f,-•1 dell, 'homey. deesetaue, have
satiety tidor of shin. or yellowielt-tirown trimly
on fate I .1. lowly. trelinciil headache or 41i221-
1911.2:.nell tante in month, tutereal bent or
ehills, Owen:ding anti led teethes. low deters
mit nlooney forelewhio04, 01471118r appetite,
,1)! (*.IOWA t. oily?... ,eli mi. @offering from
lode ration, Dy optimize, ond TOepldlkL ii,...„ , tr ...112111451sencee„o In many
.e. s ., i)y port 1.1.11wee eV1ni.tomi are exp..-
ilea, l .5.. VI .ri-ifeity int* nll Plitql IiiSill.
Or. I te: (.4 'II Golden Medical Dia-
....os•ey •I 1 :!1/4.1:11.'1,•. ,I.
boo s re ek Itee eagle sod sting of
Birroi,- • It ortincen of Wrests's. Niro:N-
ew:Dot filaitheltea, Severe Coughs., mid
kindc•al elfeetiotie, it In on NM lent. iemedy. ,
Soli, ay inll'annelw. nt $1.00, Or MX.
no.s-rt.s:* for $5.00. ' i
S. !I : . t 11 O. • nte III stature for Dr. Pieree'S !
te•ol: oh f ,det'impt.on. Aftdri se.
Wort l',, biospetts.ary Mes! len' Asses.
eittli.on,":(1.1 1.iiii ru !sm.& iluitzco, N. T.
-rh,i $500 REWARD
is "mead by the propric•tors
of Ire. Knees s 'attin h Here•oly
ter ems, of eittirrh which
,, they tame& 1.1111-. If you
bare a tlinvharers• fryei the
nosy, offensive or othcrwise. partici haw ef
!smell, time, orot:itrinfr, wyak ve6. puin
or prforaire in yell havt• Catarrh. 'num-
Kinds of ruses terminate in epesiimptIon.
11r, Pinge'a l'AT %Olin It Fif Y Corea tlie Won(1,
enfies of Catarrh, "Cold in the Head,"










Btowtsrtn and Tired Or=i5e:t
solute!, cured: Boom mar
cies and nerves roes=
force. Enlivens the
end enmities Brain Pewee.
Suffering from compleIntsplon-
li•rtotheiresx will And La DRe
MARTYR* IRON TONTO •
safe. speedy clue. Gives • ries.% ba•ltby complexion.
/ill attempts et counterfeiting only oda. to itepoes&
MAW. Douai experiment-sot 01110I1I•L•ND BIS?
Cure Conallintion.Lieec Complaint end Stek
Headashe. sample Doe. end Dream Book
Dr. HARTER'S LIVER PILLS )
(
maned on receipt of two emu In powage.
Till DR. KANTER MEDICINE CO.. ST.1.001S, MO.
LADIES
u 'sPills
▪ m a lat en t he torpid I rev. strength.
ewe he digeotls e organs. retreat. I..
Use bowels. and are unequaled an au
ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE.
In malarial districts their virtues
are widely recognised, as t hey pea.
sees pit-1.411er properties in freeing
t he system f rom that poirson. Dem
small. Nicely nagar coated. Price,
WSOLDEVERYHERE.
se cents per box.
Office, 44 Murray St. New York.
(Dr. Tatth Manual sent free to any address.)
$25,000.00
IN GOLD !

















„--For full particulars and directions see Oren
sr in every pound of asercume Correa.
The annual Mee' tiny of the stockholders of the
St. Bernat,t Ciml Co.. will be beld in the 'Mire of
the Company let EarlIngt,IC Kr.. Welnewlay
May 4th, :i047.1 Geo. C. Art NOON, trec,y
AYER'S
A Cure
Never fails to cure every form Of disorder
peculiar to Malaria-infected dihtricts. It
Is Warranted,
tn every ease, when used in aecordance
with directions. It trouts*" 'to quinine,
end not only neutralizes Miasmatic laison.
but %Maul:ties the Liver to leseelit action.




"Dr. J. rlycr is- Co.:
"Gentlemen,: For more than
40 yearsI have lived in locali-
ties aboiandinff in .1.1alarial
disorderl: hare been the subject
of their attacks in many forui.i.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and said as .4yer's .1 gue
Cure. Taken accordin I to
directions, it will never fail 09
cure,
J. B. .1.1: 1UNT ER."
AKE MONEY! Ayer's Ague Cure.
Forth ree are daily mnde by eneceitatul opera-
tors in %lecke, firemen and fell.
Those investments frequently pay mem $600 to




.0 A Rroacisrav. New York.
I Pitzrettee BY
D111.1. C. MR & CO., Lowell, Maas.
Sold by all Druggists.
Price $1; six bottles, 16.
ChifloOrisry
asteri
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful rain•Vurer




































































































































































































































































































































































Court dry.) at thy Cou.t
offer for rale the
sad Cots for tax sr for liel ;AM
mat asye wit' •ellagain toe
Here 1 wish toasty that I have
Deputy it/levy is every eastenee
are i.ot paid tor these years.
Iii now due a•ti ao roots as
Boar I or Nemaiesettoe," at
tee colleei i A toll IA-r ti,
I.wts and Lamle vitt. b., advertised
r ght away. JOHN
,
DISTRICT NO. 1-White.
Jam Pi, 75 acres land, IS1S6
Pleasant, for wife,
lies6 6
M•ry .1. 100 arr..' land, limil
I. rib h. 60 reels land. Jetta
Jere P. IS tree • land, -8e6
It red A, 12 acres land, lane
• st a) mom. HS micros lead.
It, a acres lend, leed 16....
, M 5, 136 serest/mil. OM
Mr. 4 et. steo acres land, ims.
V l', fur tt ili. 54 acres lead,
hold N, 42 sr re land, WM
Th.., It* •cres land, linfolt
P L, for wile. es acres land
J tt', tor wile, Pos ac et land,
seen, Le scree laud, itet,5-6
swab A, 10 acres land, otiee
James A, 60 sere. land,
A V, Ili acres land. Der5-6
W it, eu acres laud, •od ti
Saul A, 2 scree land, Deli
Isaac, sou acres laid, Iste5-11
J sa el, ou acne land, le*
KZ., 40 acres lank loll.
Jae W, 75 aced la0.11106-111
Jae W. Itai acre• land nee
Anse.. sat acres lead, noise
Ben, for ill r Brame, 2 &ores6
Seise. 30 acres !Ind. beli-41
N L. for wafe, Him
Primer A.45 acet•las.1, 111116
A W. WM acres laud, IS06-41
I e MI scree lam!, mt.._
Carey C. 144 arres I mse
Wei' fl, /4) acre. istarjs4
Wiley, i acre land,
Jim W. 126 aerra aut. lie
tree, bir acres asstd. MN
James e., 1 tow& let, 11111111-6
Mary F, 1ft arrow land, NEN
Hold 11, SW acres land, tees
DISTRICT NO. 2-White.
V •rgiera. io ac-eo laud. Ded-6
W W, Eaten-, I Loan kit
lieges., for 14 P Hall,
IAN
W A, 4% a-trimland, 1%6
J ‘4_,' 1116 acre* land, lif-,4 6
M. 116 acres land,Ite .0
Jana, 35 acres land. 005
DISTRICT NO. 3-White.
Lucinda, 100 scree land
Sarah, 77 acres land, In*
Mrs Jaoe,66 semiarid, lied
II, 16 acres land, 1686-0
J L, ite acres land, 18e6-6
W *ter, Iiii attire land, Iteti•6
J Id, Diu acres land, lary5-6
v. tii. hts acres land, itelli-6
John, 10 , acres land nee; -IS
Mary A 1104
Alex B. 101 ate , re land .
Jaw's, 125 acres hoed.
wm, 160 &C.c. Ian& 1011-4  
C D Ito sere' lamb 184-I
A C, 104 acres land, Imam
iv w E, 43 acme land, 18444
Nancy MI, 60 seem land, Peel
ft r,it, 415 acres land, last5
Joshua, 110 acres labd,
t% m M, 1 town kt, 0:erten.
.1 H,Icr Fat W ils, s, lee acres
Wm C, 21 scree land, ISMS
uechson A, 140 acres mad.
E. 100 acre. land, Is85-4
Wm P, 76 acres land, liii5
Clem's kir'e, PM acres land.
John A, *acres land, 1886-7
DISTRICT NO. 4-Whitc
Ben. for wife, 1 town
31 ri II D, 650 atm laud,
DISTRICT NO. 1-Uoloreft
Marion, 5 aereeland, DIM
John kl. 30 acres lead 11186
Steve, 12 acres ined, leen,
Patsy, 5 acres land, lion
Abe, 5 acres land lean
Abe, 10 acres land, 114a5-6
Owen, i &ere land, 0016
neon, Robt, Pi acres land. lif811
Wm, 4 acre* land, 1886,
Chas. 1 act:el/tut/. 1846
"'Settle, 2 acres land, Iniel
Monroe. 2 arrea land. IteM
Mac, 3 acres land litteS
Htnry. 37 sere, land.
79 acres land. 1885-6
lolin, 41 areas land, Ine5
DISTRICT NID. 2-Cqlored.
Ann, 1 awe 'land, Bed
Albert, 1 acre land, lc*
tt A I.oey, 42 aores land.
Alter t, 2 acres land, :red
DISTRICT NO. 3-Colored.
Mason, 71; arree land. IMOS
Jim H. 43,., titres land,
Alex, 8 ac:e laud. liodee
Isaac, 43 acres laud, 1MS-6
W It f, acres land, 1.81,-6
DISTRICT NO. 4-Colore4i
Jelin. Adm.r. 1 town tet,
ta in. I town lot 1886-le .
Bettie, 1 town lot, VIIM
Rubin, it acre land,•1
let5-11 '.
nolo*. Argosy, 1 town lot,
, .Mines. 1 town hi'. DWI&
or, Tay lor, I town lot. peei
rte. anion Air ei ire, 2 Mien
K -,to, 1 town IA. 1104-6  
Ben & Jan, !tow. lot. lie45
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Joe. I. Londe*. Resent.
ewe, ei see ste Thursdays le eitee month it
.1, I. Lar.iilla' °Mee.
MOAYON COUNCIL 1.10.isCHOMEN FRI KN Dr
st. Lie/lune, Meet Counstdor. .
Meets at I. 0. O. te Mall, Id and 4th Monday In
each month.
CHRISTIAN LODGE, NO.830, K. 4/1 H.
R. M. Anderson, Dictator.
Meets Ist awl set Tueeity in eaeli month at
15,M. Andereo,,e Hail.
EV1010121166 LODGE. NO. Se, K. Or P.
James Breathitt, C. i .
Lodge meets the Ild aed 4th Thursdays in e•-
ery month at 1. 0 0 Ir. Hall.
ENDOWMENT RANK. B. OF P.
- L. R. Delis. Pres't.
Meets Sil Monday titterer/ ases$6/11 4 .
And reon'c Mill ,i '
KNIGHTS OF THE (HOLDEN causs.
V. W. Cirabb, N. C.
'Meets the lot arof se *rotes* is each trioll'i
in befeement of I. umberiand Preshyterma
vhuren
ANCIENT Oitleitit OFVNITitte Mteitalligh
W. H. Let, M. W.
Time of meeting, id MA Ith Tuesdays at Me•
I 'ton). Route • co 's olice.
--- .
tiltitiCII III 911$(1.011011, MU. 66, I. 0 ts. r.
Iv,' r. Randle. W• le•
Meeis e• ere *r day night at I, IV O. P. Hall.
It Eitel INC•kiPkiltel I', NO. II, I. U. U. ir
y, y lieneereore C. T.
Lodge meet. 1st and 11 Tbureday nights at I.
41 4) E. 11.11. .
ORDER OF THE IRON HALL
John MoeYea, P. C. J.
AI eets tth , edneedaylin each month at, John
aluayou'd
FLORENCE WM: It NO 27, DArtiliTERS-
OF Relit:KA.
Meets sr i Monday nlaht •t 1. 0 O. r Halt
COLONEL/ 1.01)0X14.
0110014 11%100'014NT !SOCIETY
Meet* ist Rail et Mures, evening ite
appal, I Li ,erlia.11. at Beer ledge route,
omit, opened atitry titer !hamar end tiverehis.
ler bed ling, It, MoOlvel. rrasideal; keel
ler, iteley,
noncoms Immix, sm. 4, V, B.
!lilpoi III sad mid Tursetlity niehtein testate,a Court street. it. W.Ulass, Ite II;
iltiok nee, ateeretary.
MtleetlentA Talert.11, 140. al. 111. or
Meets NI and ith Tuesdays la *etch mon
I. B. E. Mill Platen's block Court
liuguste Momen, W. P; Corns Hanks, D
titre Casky, secretary.












Meets Ind and 4th Monday sights at Hewer
and Overehmens Ha 0 Minn street. Cherie*
Jam'. N. 0; lt idiom Gray, v. i:: F• W. Glass,
P. Si Militant Clark N. r.
MYSTIC Tilt LODGE NO. 1907. 0. N. 0.
ailf F.
Meets 1st and led Irediesase Ile os of each
etonth. Silas Johnson, s.t.s; i H. buffo P. .8
O• I SY SILL 1 OINIS NO. 15 I'. F.-meets 2nd
4th night in earh th at their Lodge room at





The only brand of Laundry Soap
awarded a first clam medal-at the
New Orleans Exeositicas. Guaran-
teed ao-oletely pure. find for general







Every cash subscriber to either the Weesly,
at $1.00 • year. or the Tri- Week I y. at $2 50:and
every subscriber now o• the list who pays ali
arrearages to date and for one year in advaner,
to either paper, gets a
Ticket in the Draw
which gives bum a chance seri:re
rest. a %Killable premium Ti ',-t embr,r(re











3 4 seta of Reeds of
Oat es eaeh, sold an t fully
guarnateed bv II, H. gaydw,.
Co., Louisville. Ky.
e ieht ane steel entre:Mr- -
harehOeue frames, $10 tees.
One Standard 4-Horse Wage..
made of 1,1peroughly reasoned
timber, 'milled in oil.
$50 .00 ,.,'''',„ths'ear„h(gtrIt"'P cerl"rireegies,
Ky.„ good for a tall
our., of I-encore' Bonk -1003t-
ing and l_ontmerriati AntIone-
Iir
50. Prueimoi uten.t.rk mett.i mitenTornIzart




sold amyl fully werran net by C
E. West, tont on exhibited' a&
ins °Moe in limplitterille






A tine Wire-Twilit, able- ecap,
aIlot -gun, war-
ranted Ira-clam.
A Ittroderowr. library eet of
Die. ea's esasplete N arks
Three Tuition Ceralleates In the
EvanOv•IleCtialmeeeeial College.
good ear faoe value in tuition.
Tot o Mail Scholarship Certifl -
cat in 1.oilevilte ehort -hand
awl "I 3pe-M nuns institute.
$20.00 tyA• hEalleigtshnei aCt takc;innfer t6.41.-"tf-
ther for wood or coal. Sold and
e a:ranted by Caldwell it Banal,.
$20.00 • fine Sent of clothes te be se-lecte•I by the purchaser.
A en* StIver Watch, •tandard
Make, and we-reset& first-
clam In every eacmet.
$20 00 Set of China.hasoloome decorated Dinner
$12.50 Five eremiums, each one year'senbeetiption to the Tr.-Weekly
New gra.
$12.50 Otte Tobacco Screw. made by theMetealleMartutacturii.g Co
$12.50 ,,De Tobacco Screw. made by theetcallid Man afecturing Cut
$12.00 web6"'''' UrnabrLiet.ci DMUS:te-ary, la/wet edrip fully dins-
trated,oleathe nd.
$10.50 "ne "No 2°- °liver' Chi"ed1 lovr.
$10.00 :'rtiva:T4t71.11:1Tea.de g"tiema"
$10.00
$10.00 • eke* 17'z n"
410 , Two preemies... emelt I Ilse Oil00 Prompt.. worth M.00.
$8.00 ,,ne "Davis" S venlig Churn
$20.00





Ten prem•time. each one Calico
(tress Pattern. tee yards.
Five Po/menet, each one set
hooks-41 an .1.•
rive pet/Miami. earls one year's
subscription to the Weekly New
Era.
A Fine tetereeseope, with 24 !trauma
Photograph!.















$3.00 The We4lyon year.
$3 (K) Sot line triple•plateel itoiiser". Acute',
$2.50 rA. eiem, t al fitil I tlieTnnel ekkeee I d• I k , war-
ES Two Ion are' worth of Teats Paint..
SO Two flolla.s' wo*h of •rt'sCs Meterials of
atiy• khtit desired.
62.00 1 ladies' lace Pia, -plate rolled
geld.
$2.00 I pair flee Pitted Sleeve Buttons
$2.00 1 pair tine enecian vases.
Ile 90 Ilandoeitie Toilet Pet
62 Two dollar*. worth of Flue Stationery.
$1.50 A klea•y plated watch (theta.
I I .26 I pair tattles km stares-ttest mate.
01.00 iota aeitre, iiiiiierreettee to Weekly
tourer Jeernol
61.00 Milearqh4fiall
SI rulir lare i 001  els
$1 lot fins Wean
II MI6
III rear ialregettilemrit'• Ilrilab Wow,
111 Pater paw Ladled' lloie
al one dallar's W014010 11140 haws,
01 Ose Mule Poi 4woesl.
$1 Oini Rusk Folio-e-inatremental
1111 One Fine Ornamental Ink-stand.
'it A tine said titter thimble.
•
Worth of adverttsing in Weekly
New Era,. '
office. '





Worth of 16,1i:renew lire
Worth of.iGrocerie-s.
A hanisollise heavy plate *deer,
bottle caMor
V'orth Wiltney frorn Mne
seefield, aarksidic, Tepu
• Patrol !lane Boom.
One "No ,IA 1" oliver chilled plow.





Of5 PROM 110/401gY NOTilta.
we yrt,pastshie. woil toted tanimen aim
for nAt. Walls/ tb de! V C Tat 11 ON; jam
11,900 to 41,01%,060. Strictly cord
soft. Howls gime. seittlemente awls.
spoadseee wantoa. 4. W. POVIFZIklesehqg
• meibewsky. N.
•
e e•••.? eses- eeesesetesaeweeereeeeeasereefereleta-
•












T E E ERA Wendt gocuoittoe. Mr. II. Brantioe is quite ill. Kentucky Tobacco Wanted.
Mr. Jane Mercer id eritittelly ill. Weaterit Tobaeco Tiled:al-
, f M. M. lianbery represent.; the Penn Teeirtttes„ )1,hite in Sharps' field. din Toteicco Regie has) ativertitted for.
- Mutual 1,11e In-mental Cosepetly.








Isi clubs of See . if ft
In clubs of ten IOU
Ore extra subsseriptino foto to eite4 raiser
BO 11) WOMB AND UST tre UP iCLISB
AGENTS
Who are atithorized to rollect sub-
scription!' to the Saw Ea.:
Lee backer-Lafayette, Ky.
by. G. W. Rivet.-- Williams P. 0.
C. A. Braaher-s-t 'rofton.
& Kennedy-Bainbridge.
D. 11 Artnstrotig-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. & J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
J. W. Richardson-Fruit Hill.
FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1881.
ID a Int altb Sosisig.
Willis Perry In in Ivanev ilie.
Dr. Gatos' weal to Crofton Monitay
Grove Braadoa is at home on a visit.
H. IT. Tibbs was in Nash v ills yesterday.
M. Roger, has returned from Cincins
matt:.
C. D. Runyan. Trenton. was in the city Wed-
owee:lay.
Col. J. F. Fowl' passed through the city Weil-
demtay.
Mrs. Milton Gaut returned to Dwensboro,
Muoday
T M. Barker, Barker's Mill, was in the city
Monday.
El. F. Webber, Chicago, sac in the city
Thursday
J. S. Smith, if Lislyville, was in the city
Thursday
C D. Runyon, Trentin s as in the city
Thursday.
Mn. Sarah Coleman went to Ilenduislin
liedaeoday.
*- Qoarles, Garrettsbuni. wee in the city
Wectoteday.
Oahe Campbell has accepted a pcction with
J.D
Missearrie Cox. if Issue view. was is the
oily Thursday.
C.E. lades went to Pros oirnee, Howley, to
risk hit mother.
Maj.J. H. McMullin. of Louisvilts, was ia
the city Sunday.
Capt. A. M. Gaines, of frankfort, spa it Sat-
urday in the city
Jobs Garnett and wife. P.Iialtruke. we e ia
the city Thursday.
Mr. amt Mrs. John Lesvell, Pembroke. were
were in thee ty Tuesday.
A. J Casey. of the Russellville Herald,
was is tow. isaturday
Mrs. U Z. Gaither aqd Mrs. J 1'. Glass went
I• Isssaqille We.ineeLy.
John 11 Galbreath returned Thursday from
a bosom* trip to Nashville.
Meows. H. C. Gant, Whit -Radford and J.
B. Merritt are in Kansas City.
Mr J. D Hunt and bride. of Jackson, Teun .
are visiting Mr. w aser Kelly
Mrs. W. Iliwner. Ii visiting Mr Benja-
Woe Downer, of Todd county.
Mrs. Mary W a: hers. of New Octaris. is visit-
lag her • .s. Mr. Robert *ithera.
Mrs. B. a Pieree, i loverturrt, is visiting her
staaghter. Mrs. Montgomery May.
Z T. Campi.ell. at Laws City, in visiting
Ws father. Hon Z. P Campbell
His John Moayon and ilaoghter, Mies
Fused.. are siisic.ing i• Looloide.
Frxa a D.chert, representing the Louisvi In
Cosonsercial was in the city Thursday.
(oe. T. Giannup, Passenger Agent of me A.
A. a S. It. It., was in the city Friday.
Mrs. 0. F. Smithson returned home Monday,
front a pleasant visit tote ends in Pembrott.
Judge A. H. Ilicharda, the coining .XttornSi
Gestural, *pert saturday soil Sunday in the
Jim P. H. I unoingbam. who bss been sir:st-
ing her brother. Judge Wiatree, returned
to Headerso• Friday.
W. S Davison and Rev. Montgomery May
have returned beam front LonisvilXe, where
they had bee to attend Presbytery.
C. X. Hallos& of Hern.bim. Hallum A Co ,
119Ln the 'vest, Wednesday. of Mr.
R. B W.thers, on south Main street
Mn Carrie Hart rad Miss hlattie Upstate
will return from Floras Saturday u e are
sorry to learn that the health of ICAO Nellie is
ske totter.
Bowling hr en Toner: Mrs. John 1) Gary,
Sr.. of Ilop.timmille, acradnpalued hy B. C.
Gary, *here on a V1.111 L•J Icr our. Mr. tiro.
bar,. of West Chestnut street.
Road Sarveys.
Engitieera Towhee and Spurr have
been initructed by the Turnpike
patsy to complete the survey of the
Rumeliville rued to Fairview, alto to
make surveys of tee Princeton and Can-
ton roads. The reports on the other
roasts surveyed have about been com-
pleted.
Syrup of Figs
Manufacture.' only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
lolly effertive remedy known to cleanse
the sperm when bilious or costive; to
dispel headache*, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual coestipation, 1ndigeation,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00,bot-
ties by H. B. Garner. Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Japanese.
The Japanese Jugglers presented
through their preeideitt, Miss Ethel
Braden, an elegatit communion service
to the Cumberland Presbyterian Church
of this city. it is itandaomely finished
and the plate bears the inscription :
"Preaented to the Cs P. Church by the
Japanese Jugglers Ethel Braden,
President; Gracie Pollard, Secretary."
---esessaesess--_
The Roes Case Compromised.
Our restiers will remember the very
haterestilig case of Mrs Susan Mom vs.
Use Southern Mutual Life Insurance
Company, which wan tried at the Janu-
ary term of tmurt and a verdict returned
Us favor of the plaintiff. It will be re-
memberell that Mrs. Moan' husband,
!Stephen W. Most, committed suicide a
few days after taking out a policy on
his life in the above company for $5,000.
When the company learned of the man-
lier of hid death it refused to tety the
policy and Mrs. Mods brought suit, the
Jury allow log her the full amount of the
policy 'mid throwing the coat on the
company. A few days /Alice the attor-
neys in the east t if-cted a compromise
by which Mra. Mom gets $4 700, the
company apourning the cost.
Death of IT. Reber- Rills.
Mr. Robert Mills (lied at his borne in
Ibis city Thursday nowiiiiii; at 4 o'clock
of pit-um-wive:semis. The deceased
Waal been a reshiept of this city for about
at years and was well known and be-
loved by our people. lie Was a valuable
Oitisen amid wur .town owes numb to his
Ills for Its prosperity. Ile was a mod-
est, retiring man with a warm heart
and pure impulses. HI. character was
irreproachable and he ti joyed the full
coldrience of lila fellow man. Slowly
this type of sturdy oianhood that has
given shepe and momentum to the later
day civil zation is passing off the scene.
Death calls one and smother and but
few are left in our community to testify
of life in the early part of the century.
The funeral took place at the residence
et 2,3p o'clock Saturday afternoop,
4. W. !AWN Offielst.iog.
-----. -7 71111P le--
flp Eteenost qualm.*
Of the lit ligle fel I•eitill fruit remedy,
ot Figs. minuend it to all who
f offer from If blood Constipation and
kindred Ills. Belt g In liquid form and
pleasing to the taste, harmless In Its na-
ture, strengthetitug as well as cleansing
in its properties, it is eselly taken by
old end yourg, and truly benefit-4i In
its • 1(ects, mid therefore the favorite
remedy, especially with the Ise
end children, who require i
laxative. For sale -by II.
Court hart teljuurneti at Madisonville.
, For list of Webs for stile by Jobs. W.
Payne, see fourth page.
The leading jets eler and Moet reliable
watch-maker is M. Et. Kelly.
The farmera are all through planting
1:0111 and everybody h. longing tor a
good rain. Stich if dry seaelon itt April
IS tlittliittal. •
LiVy Bililitier lost his tine hoist(
"Ro) " at Trenton Sunday, but found
him later in the south end of the county.
The t 'timed strayed off.
Mr. W. T. Bonte Was called to New-
port, Ky.. Thursday night by the death
of his father, John H. Petite. w lio de-
parted this life in the 77th pear of his
slir:
Rev. Fred D. Hale, of Louisville, has
teeepted the ktvitation to deliver the
annual conimeneement sermon before
the young Wiles of Bethel Fent*le Col-
lege.
Abernathy & Co., topped the tobacco
market last week. It Was a twau'iful
black wrapper raised by E. II. Fritz
and was sold to M. H. Clark & Bro. for
the priecely sum of $17 15.
.: We are informed that the papers hi
the Wielfree-Alideraun eoliteot will be
reed by all the Judges of the Court of
Appels, so hiteresting and important
ate tile points at !ewe. Tido will delay
the decision. .
•Hon. J. II. Powell, of Wildertion has
accepted an invition to deliver the an-
nual literary addreos before the young
holies of Bethel Female College Ile is
a gifted speaker and will be gladly
heartrby our people. . ...
Manager A. D Rodger is receive));
Applications from all over the comory
for progremnies of Raymontle knot per-
formance in this city. The admirers of
the dead coined's' desire the pro-
grammes to keep as souvenirs.
The L. & N. R. R. will oell rotind trip
tittkets for one fare to Florence, Ala., on
April 22, 23, 24 and 25 good returning
until April 30th. Stop over permit 
aris vented with each hetet and partiesi
csln visit any poitit bete een here anti
Decatur. /
The Christian County Mftlical Society
mot at 1/r. Fairleigh's ( Mee Monday
morning. Dr. B. F Eiger read an able
paper on Ow early Inn tiagrunent of the
biome. Dr. C. E. Ailderson, of New-
stead, was appointed essay let for the
Eext meeting.
0 farmer r. atiera are advised to
mrend e advertiorent of Forbes & Bro.
Os week. They are calling special
attention to a few articles now coming
into general demand tool they propose
to furnish everything a farmer needs,
at the lowest possible Priam..
The eommittee on music for • the un-
veilii.g ceremonies sill engage the Ev-
ansvi!le band of twenty pieces In addi-
tion to Kichorn's bawl, of Louisville.
It is Intel:isles) that ., nothing shall be
otni•tell to make the ore-Alden one of the
grandest in the history of 1.1im State.
Mr. James Hodges, a civil engineer
representing New York parties who
coetemplate buildiug a street car line Its
title ity, was here Moudae. Ue waif
utak i ig an inapetioti of tier streets to re-
port, to the by:Wiese. All of our pet.-
ply will be glad to OA the etriet car
Ilan. ,
We aire requested by Mr. T. L. Gra-
lune Chairman of the Caoky Grange
Streik Sale Committee, to state that ow-
leg to the mot-Wire of the Latham
Montirseet beitig te) if sy 1011i, that the
date of the Graitge Sale has been
changed from May Vas ito Friday,
May Efeli.
Win. Puruy, the man who was so se-
riously wounded by a robber at Ceru-
lean Springs, is still alive. Ills skull is
crusted in and his survival is most re-
markable, lie may possibly recover.,
Wne, Tborupk Ins was not tiled at
Cattle Tr,: day beuose of the critical
conditi ii of Purdy
Messrs. W. T. C. Cross, E. B. Bas-
sett and G. P. Walton, of Louisville,
we* in the city Saturday. Them Fen-
Venire will open airy goods store here
next fall and hate reeted the vacant
store room next to the city bank. They
are live, energetic young men and we
trust fillet:eels may crown their venture.
Mr. Jatnes M. Howe is actively at
worle preparing the speakers stand and
aeatal around the Couferierate Monti-
men. Opecifications will be drawn up
K
In a clay or two, and it Is intended that
the work shall te first clam. An artist
will be here front New York to deco-
rate the sand in the most elegant man-
lier.
The State Board (2f Equalization ad-
journed at IlOWI Tuesday, after having
been in session sixty-one days. The
value of property in the Suite was in-
creased about $1,250.000. The taxes
realized by the State on this increase
will (mount to nearly $6,000, width
will about cover the expenses of the
board.
It would be well for every merchant
ill Hopkinfiville to cleft his doors on the
(lay of the unveiling ef the Latham
monument, at leas for a part of the
day. 'flue city will be lull of visitors,
and employes should not nely he given
an opportunity to partieipate in the ex-
erciste at the monument but to extend
courtesies to tie atratigera within our
gates.
Clarkoville Democrat: A man pained
Ellie living on Mr. Dee's' farm near
Vernot. Furnace, In the 1Sth district,
claims to have rowel several nuggets of
pure gold which he luta essayed, and for
to have receive() the stun
Not much confidence 'is
rumor, thought it hal crea-
ted quite it seneation in that neighbor-
hood.
Cadiz Telephone: We have just
learned of the -death of Mrs. E. N.
Newel, widow of Parson Peyton Nance,
who opce lived near Roaring Springs.
She died of pneumonia. Site war the
mother of Dr. J. G. Nance; D N. Re-
flyer, wile; Wu. Joe Ledford;
Mrs. W. W.• Worrell ; Sirs S. A.
and others. She leaves a large her
of relatives living in !hide-minty.
Comity Superititendent Itenallaw and
the New Est have conceit/eat the phin
of holding a popular mass meeting of
the teacher§ of the county awl tite
friends of popular ertiscatiou in Oita city
on sole 'ley in the near future. When
the day is selected prcutpt puhlication
will b. matie, isirearly a strong list of
apeakars bee been engaged and the oc-
casion, will be one of unusual ipayor-
tante.
Capt. John Feland Issued a circular
letter appealinj. for aid in behalf of
Company D. that his boys might re-
purchase the brilliant uniforms formerly
worn by the company. One of these
letters lo !ger! in Bowling Green, and
the rascally ofticera of the military com-
pany there made It a pretext for it letter
In behalf of the Third Regiment band.
'the Tirnes published the spicy corres-
pondence which graphically illustrated
the dispositon of the boys to guy tie
Multistate captain of oqr local urgent-
sation.
I /14(liscati Standard; A prominent
I citiaen,of Calk/way county informed the
I Standard Friday titat arrangemeete were
being made whereby Calloway county
would subscribe $75,000 to the fl-et good
railroad that wouid mute through that
county, the county to subscribe $50,000
and the city of Murray the remaining
$25,000. The gentleman who gave the
information spoke with a full knowl-
edge of the subject. It would he well
for our ettlwens who are interested lo
rail roadmatters to look tip this and gas
our Southern outlet on a footing twfore





Hebert Witten., .1y., it, quite III tilt!'
peettueelia. ,
Mr • Thomas W. Loog lets been sick
for several days.
Mr. Webb Bell ia net alter an illitess
of aelseral weeks. 1 •
Peter Real, of !libel city,/ has leen
_
Igranted a pension.
t. ol. John Day haft re.ettmell his du-
ties as tobacco auctioneer.
Born to the wile of Judge Joe Mc-
Carron, Suittlay eight, it bo).
Alma, the young 'laughter of Gordon
Hanberry, is dangerously sick. ,
The heavy frost Tiles ley night &threat-
ened salons datnege to the fruit. '
Breeden' of good mules and horses
should examine Polk Casoder's stock.
Mrs. II. L. Holt-is quite sick at the
residence of Mr. 'E. Han-Shaw, at Era.
There are rutitors *duet t I oeveeel
werldinge which will occur in the near
future. _
Evangelist Rey :11.1)1s is conductitig a
very interesting revival at the Caristist
Church.
Lee Jubilate' has moved his law office
into the builtileg occupied by It
& Stites. t
The military company lets movtd the
armory float the Hoer building to the
skating rink.
FOR ItaXT : Cottage win Ii four remit's,
good garden. Apply to 3i. M. Hanbery
or H. M. Asiderson.
Mr. S on Fleming is operating a sand
(Tusher at ilia place near the city. It is
:a deservitqg industry.
Mr. C. 11. Blakey wait nonsitiated for
the Legi;lature by 'the Democracy of
Loon ceunty Saturday.
Eneelle Graves, little etm os me thee
Graves, died at the honor of lila parents
ill Louisville hat Thursday.
Little Minor Lathein fell off ot ti.e
porch at her lathers residence Tuesday
and received several painful woulithe
There was no .arrvices at -Abe First
Presbyterian tilairch Smithey night, ow-
ing to the inures of the pastor, Rev.
Montgomery May.
,
Abernathy & Co. eold Wedieslay a
laid. of tobacco for Mr. E. 11. Fri z, for
$15.25. They sold a hint. last sick fur
Mr. Fritz tur $17 25.
Mr. It. M. Anderson by special • ree
queet has been aided to the cuwsslit,lbe
on arrangementsi fur the uliveihi,5 of
the Latham tuonuinekt. o
Judge G. Terry, of Todd county, was
nominated Saturday for State Senator
in the Russellville district ever W. W.
Lt lee, of Logan County.
Mr. Lindsay Ili kkeltd, of Newotetui,
one of the oldeat citieena uf the county,
died Saturday night. 'the burial took
place Monday, Elder Welsh officiating.
' Mr. John Logedon attended the fue
nem! of F. 31. Fonda at Naaliville,
Tueaday. Mr. Fonda was one of the
moat popular railroad men in the South.
The tobacco market this week is firm.
The prices have been surprisingly high,.
and it is an tiudiaputed fact that the
Inane market is nolv, the best in this
country. -
Alwreathy & Co , have been awards il
tile coutruct to sell all the tobacco foe
the trenom Grange. Most of this to-
bacco has been guitig to other enarkets
and it will materially add to the receipts
at title point.
THU 1HAMOND IC/t CO will deliver lee'
at yOur letitiencts Make 3 ollf eon-
trate for the season. Deiders etipl lied
at lowest tectory prices. Call on IV.
G. Perre, nnitiager, I pipe on 70, or
old Bridge Street.
Wheel. r, II ills & Co , have erected a
large verrugated iron tilled, fifty by one
bemired and fifty feet, ott a lot across
the rairroad from their warchouie. They
now have aa «mch storage /*Will as allY
w arehoutie ill Ills city.
We telbliela in another coluinh the
Republican conventional vox in thia
State. Our Republican friends will do
well to clip out this table anti keep it
that they may watch intelligehtly the
!rote of their you sention.
. Cards are out announoing the marri-
age of Iliaa Fancie Barker to Morris W.
Clark, of Clarksville, and of Mi. Susie
Barker to Joseph Hall, of Montgomery,
Ala., at the residence of Mr. Chiles
Barker, this county, next Tuesd.ty,
We were shown a deed by Mr. W. T.
Radford, drawn on the 10th day of
July, 1745, in which King George, the
Seconi, grants to William Walton 400
acres of land in Guochland county, Va.
The deed is written on parchment and
it Ise real curiosity.
Deputy Collector Gus Moore left yes-
terday for Metcalfe county where he
goes to arrest, some moonshinera:s It
will probably be a perilous expedition,
and we trust he will acquit hinntelf as
handsomely ZS lie did in the raid on the
Grayson county Wild Cat still.
STA1 Y. OF 01110, CITY Of TOLEDO.
LUCAS COCNIY, S. S.
ERNS J. CHEY:Ey makes oath that lie
IS the weldor partner of the firm of F. J.
011 ItY tt Co., doing buoinem in the
City of Toledo. County and State *fort-
said, anti dna said firm will pay the 11111111
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ;for
each and every case of Catarrh that can
not be enred by the use of Hatt a CA-
TARRH f.1:Ultlt: FRANK J. CHKNEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in




P. S.-Halls Catarrh Cure ia taken in-
ternally and acts directly upon the blood
and mucuil surfaces of the !poem.
Send for teetimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., ToktI0, 0
ger Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
A. W. GLEASON,
How They Voted.
. At the recent meeting of the &toilet y
court the followieg vote was had which
will be of interest to the people of the
Colloty : On motion to lay the comity
levy at 374 tient& making with the
state tax of 47i" celite, the total tax 85
cent, in the Court of Claima, the se,


















Makin); 13 In favor of the tax and 16
lagnisist.
Jun sioayon, our Nell-klinWn dry
gooda merchant, v. ho giftered for 18 long
nmotuth w Ith sciatic rheumatism. win
cured by the ute of Dr. 11 M. Slier=
Mati's Favorite Preacrl ptions "XXX,'"

















12e(04,00) kilegratmues 36,400,000 lbs.
att iiiirticky tobacco, divided as hollows,
as to clasotitivation: Type A., 1,825,000
pottiads; Type.. B., 16,655,000 poundis;
'type C., 7,926,000 pounds. This is an
Nut vident of about 16,500 blela. This
i*exeetly the amount advertised for tic
the mime Regie this time last year. 4.
Robber, at Herndon.
Burt Brame and Robert White, t t, o
colored boys, opted Friday last at Hern-
don. liming tint day a cigar box con-
taining two hundred dollars in checks
and fifty dollars in money wait taken
trom a drawer In the store oh Jackson &
Gossett. As the two colored boys were
in slit about the store all (lay, they were
suspected of having committed tile deed,
ated they were arrested and brought to
jail Friday Mght. Their trial has been
eief • for Tueoday next. The' accused
solely denied the charge. They are
aged respectively 13 and 15 years. They
were tried before Judge Anderoon Tues-
day ad acquitted: The only evidence
ageing them was that they were seen
around the store several times that day.
Increased A Remanent&
The State Board of Equalization has
raised' tie value of lands lit this county
a per cent. and personalty 7 per cent.
This makes it difference of $260,421 in
the value of land as fixed by the Ass,
(lessor and $77,610 increase on person-
alty. This will 'Italie the county pay
nearly $2.000 of the $6,000 required to be
edited by the State. Ota Assessor
radioed the valise of property in the
couqty over $1,000,000, and this addi-
tional increase is rather burdensome.
The County Court never contemplated
any SOH! action , and fixed the rote of
taxation et 951,) cents on the •Itnn.lred
dollars. Now our people will have to
pay for 1887 atom $1.01per hundred on
all property except town lets, Mid that
too on an Inereaoe neon values as fixed
by the Afita.saor.
*) JO) .1,0,1 lnly aims aotti.:
Sputa itsj '001111 IAA.) SBA'
JJ.iqt 1591nted prelim) eql 01 aol AiBtie
141.111 U WtUJ jun15 litit ii no
01410/41 lsaY-1111 alit 01 .taddtia iquq asp(
yaw tua 4111 LtIOJ) `SpOodi doilp JO aiOt
int.is i gine lonl 1 COS (IVO
.1.4(11.ael authw if ;low titst aq 11019m)
wpm/if p./..14(1-(Mq pule own 15.1q 1191
sionviq Ihqpwat aqi tiv sosta I
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Railroad matters are entirely quiet in
thiecity at present,but the ktiow icg ones
hope they will hive something to say to
the people In a hew weeks.
Princeton flintier : Mr. Campbell, of
the I. A & '1'. II R , is now grading tot
both shlisof Cend au:I pit:filing his
work witka vim. lit a few days . tit-ore
will be oite cotitftwert. grade to Alte'a
Shop. 'the track-hissing is progressing
this side of Sinking Fork, a temporary
bridge having batin constructed over that
torrent, and 1%Pa...will .be Id I to Mr.
Henry Bryarit'a within tett (lays.
ete.rif $111110,11 11:1,1 MnItoney, the to/l-
ir:tutors who jolu NI r. CantitticIli are
pushing their etak toward Sisit's Sta-
tion. Every the g is moving on smooth-
ly in these carts`
(Sadie Telephone: A letter aligned by
!level) of our cit'sees, w hose we iltit ag-
gregates one-half a million, was sent to
Dr. Kelsey, promising him material aid
il he would bring lila roads-the Ohio
Valley-bf Cadis. If the request should
meet with an unfavorable response,
then an effort should. tgastuade af fionce
to have the L. 4 N. to give ua a branch,
which they will undottbtedly do if we
eay.for it, as Elkton did.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
MRS. RODCERS.
le at home from the Lott with a large
stock of new, fresh millinery. Call









Oh, how lovely ! And just to think
Iptsv cheap! The Daslenut Bracelet
&le, Pin to march ftt 25e, at N.,B. Shy -
er's, 201 and 203 S. Main street.
Everybod
la invited to atteiti1 an Embroidery
Exhibition at C. E. WEST'S office,
three days, April '25, 20 and 30th_ which'
will be in charge of a lady operetor
front Clevelend. Site will have here a
large and expensive line of Samples
which die will explain free to all vhd-
tnrs how it is done oil the Sewing Ma-
chine.
White Goods, the
handsomest line in this




m e n's com-
mission on
Boots & Shoes
but go to Dab-
ney & Bush's
who get them direct
from the man-Afacturer




Meant' eontignment of Dosier-IVeyle't





Mrs. R. I. Martin will not devote all
her that- at N. B. 'Shyer's Millinere De-
partment as we Assert in our last Witte,
but will continue her reotatirant on
Bridge greet, where the hungry can at
all hours find a good meal and a ii lee,
pleasant 'dace to eat it In. Mille Mollie
can be found at Sheere at all times, and
hi re. Martin also at her leisure hours.




Propositions to macadamize the
Christian County and Clarksville Turn-
pike Road, 8 It. wide and 3 inches sleep,
by the mile, commencing at Clark's
Bolted): The Board of Directors will
meet at 1.oligview 0 a. tn. Thursday,
May 5th prox. when bids will be receiv-
ed and the work let. J. F. Gaemerr,
April 7th, 1887. Secretary.
DAM SOLO
that everybody can afford to buy one,
and violins, harps, accor*deons and oth-
er nmsical instruments, with a complete
assortment of strings, can always be bad
At Alslill1H1f8
Headquarters for Smokers and Chewers.
Best Assortment of Confectioneries In
the city. All the leading Magazines and
pocket Literature. Daily papers de-
livered anywhere In the city
VERY BAY.
We carry best line of
Misses Sailers, also the
cheapest. see them.
N. B. Shyer's Corner.
'IN:1st:ad Tollacco Grower
$17.25 Tobacco is
raised with Ho m e-
stead. FirEt-class Fer-
tilizer makes first-class






We will sell the Hopkins-
Ville Ice Factory with all its
property, including 2 ice ma-
chines, engines, boilers, in
good fix, and water rights.
If not sold privately, we ,will
offer it on the premises to the
highest bidder on the first
Monday in May.
160. 3-acre lot on south
side of 9th st. Dwelling,with
10 rooms; all the out build-
ings; fine orchard. Price
$5,000 Terms easy.
50. Lot oi Elip st., east
side, 90x200; dwelling with 3
rooms. Terms easy.
21. It 1781(188, south side
of Olarksville et., 4 rooms
Price $2,500.
55. Vacantjot, 85x135,
west side of Virginia st.. close
to business. Price $1,000.
le. Lot 100x206, W. side
Jesup Ave.; dwelling with 5
'rooms. Price $1,000.
161. Vacant lot on W. side
Jesup Ave., near Princeton st.,
100x206: Price 500 dollars.
49. Lot on W si4e N. Main
St.; dwelling with 8- roOms.
Price 1,300 dollars. •
28. Lot 82tx105, W. side
Virginia st.; dwelling with 6
rooms. Close to business.
41. Lot 85x190; W. side
Brown st.; dwelling of rooms
and 2 porches. Price 11,500.
129, Lot W. side Clay st.,
85x135; dwelling of 4 .400ms.
42. i-acre lot; dwelling of 4
rooms, W. side • N. Main st
Price 900 dollars./
8. Vacant lot in Stags' ad-
dition to city, fronting good
streets.
Means Fleiftelimann's Original Brand of
Compressed Yerst. 2 cakes for 5 mots
B. B. B•
Penotes Base Hell Rats, Caps, Ham-.
inocka,
F. F. F.
Applies to Fit:sett Floride Fruits nt
J. B. Galbreath & Co's. Main Street
BOSTON CHIPS Cues.
N. 11.-A few more pieces of hand-
painted queens ware to give away.
Harry Croak arid Walter Oaten, of the wARRANTED The best2 dollarSinking Fork neighborhood, ha/1 a dif- Ladies Bid and Grain#enliy at a slatie near that place Satut -
1 day night. Clark used hid knife rather
i freely on Owen inflicting several pain- Iful though not dangerous wounds.
. t •
Button Shoes in town,
in D., E. and E.E. Lasts,
at N: B. Shyer's Corner.
159. Lot/E. side Virginia
st., l50x480 ft.; dwelling with
6 rooms. Will scll as a whole
for 4,000 dollars or divide to
suit purchaser.
We have a nuMber of va-
cwit lots for dwellings or bus-
iness houses; also on our list
farms and dwellings. Come
to see us. We will take pleas-
ure in showing property.





This Mecezine portrays Ameri-
can thought and life from ocean to
ocean, is filled with pure high-claas
literature, and can be safely wel-
comed in any family circle.
PRICE 25c. el $3 A YEAR BY MAlL
sante,* Copy of current member maned moon re-
en/pt of 25 eta.; back numbers, 75 Cts.
Premium List with either.
ifieress
B. T. B7311 k SON, Publishers,







Patented Feb. 8, 887.
Cisaranteed NEVER to break.
1A1k1t, STROCSS CO., 412 11'way, 5. I.,
latoiractarers.
FOR -SALE BY
MILLINERY AND FANCY • GOODS'
Direct isepanasiess received daily. Franklin Street, Clarksville. Tenn.
ome, Come, Come
-Anil tie con v i neva that my mew stock of -
Watios,Clacks,Jewelry,Silverware
Cannot be surpassed in Stiles and LOW Prices.
tITTIN Of Si=5=CT.A.C=S A SPECIALTS.
Reps inna Lin r:.' my 1,i 'W. 'isn't', a workman that cannot 14.. excelled in h .- ItneIf )..ti n ant
3F9I.ANTC) C.1031ELGALW
Spring Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call iiitonceat my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patterns-all the very latest,-andbargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening,several cases, which came direct from tht manufacturers, made to or-der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goods and namethe prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the lowestgrade gOods; but the best goods for the same money-either fine or low grade. Qomeand see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast) But Business.
I have no goods to give away; 'am not making any forced elan% afford to work forglory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestlyanil fairly. Core and see me.
M. LIPSTINE.
N. B.-Miss Laura McCrosky has charge of the millinery department,in the absence of Mrs. Hart, and will be glad to see all of her friends.
4Carpets ! Carpets!
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus,selt+-with borders to match. A good Brussels C t at 50 ets. Fullstock of best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains, etc. We have the, best stock of Carpets and Oil-cloths evel• spreadout in this city, with the lowest prices.
3:0 M 0- 0 0PsWe have all the fabrics and colorings in the new and stylish goods for Sprin • nd Summer wear. We can getup a handsome dress of any kind at the smallest possible cost. In LACE D ESS GOODS, especially, we havesomething new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg Edgings, Flo/uncings, Etc.,
all new pretty and cheap. A bran new line of Table Linens, Napkinsdc. ' Our SHOE DqARTMENTfull of good shoes of latest styles, and best makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is “Good goods at Lowest Prices." Call And see us. ••
er/i. D. RUSSELL.
CVII 3E-1 I



















The best in the city and neatest
fitting.
Boots at.d. Shoes.
It FRANKEL &SONS HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
DRY GOODS.
























All the latest styles and novelties
in any quality.
C. W. kgeC•LIP-3, kw-et G W. MI E,TCALV Vice Pres't A
K 
HILLS, Sec y TreasPure Kentucky Whiskylur
-I' 0
CUL CAL 313. I=oxxx-ro4af34343. MOICalTe  Moiliclumi Gollony,
_
Any one who wants spore Whisky for private or medicinal line can pet it from GEO. D. General Foynders and Machinists:
MATTINGLY CO., Wholesale Dealers, Owensboro, Sty., at price. ranglid: -Manufacturers of-frim 50 to $3 00 per gal. Orders sent firm w:II revel ve prompt and careful attention
HOPKINSVILLE LADIES Saw Ells and itillachinel
 Will find it to tiieir intereat to ilea-
71/KIECEI. 7Et.C.EIMMTIPX3E1...1:), Pulley Shafting, Hangers
--The leader in Styles-and prices, exclusively in- ,
And Make a Specialty of Repairing En-
gines Lail Mill Machinery.
dr-
We have recently added to our factory a
General Repair Department,
where we will i10 repaInng 01
WACON8, PLOWS,
SHOEING
and auch like. our swam and wood
workmen are
Plechaisle• of Experlesice.
Our Iron Cistern Top
is the moot convenient. durable and cheap-
est top Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS







WROUGHT' IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratceet Screws.
We are inantifacters of the Amelia&
Gornbipatiop Fence
For Christian, Todd aadrrieuIt it the beat and
Fence manufactured. Cali awl inolies
ne It.
'We manufacture all goods we sell and
Guarantge Them Fully.
Shall be glild to quote prices or mate
isitimittes on all wort in oar line.
Very Truly,
Ky I MOICIIIN Manatacinrina E0111111IS
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE THOROUGH BUSINESS EDUCATION.
aGEtlierwrill*t
-INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING. 
Bryant wi'll4at m.
Straiio n. BUSINESS COLLEGE,
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
Sliecessful I.ecaime meritorious Many of the best boot -beepers and hunInexa men In ( hustian Icounty graduated at this old geivainie Commercial School. We teach in the omitthorough manner Book -Keeping of every description. Business& awl.Ornamental Penmanship. tinniness Calculations awlmathematic*, Banlint Penmanship, Shori-Hand, TeleraphyBusinew Terms &WI-ArtUal Business.
Short-Hand, Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
The young man of to-day cannot it,„ile:inninftjuntice without making every effort to obtain •a thorough Iiiininenn Edtientio.4. if you expect to either a MeChal11,. Mettitifacturrr, Honker, 'Merchant, Lawyer. lit .,r. firmer. Clerk. 11,..k•lierper. or even an i:ditor. a sorer mail to ul- 
r Cat als•g-as .A.6.3.rees Colleges .46.1:>cere.timate stie ln
re, in any of these itepa nirtetitn o df tra e will be found in getting a Business Kduca-tion in our college. This in an absolute fact. Ladies receive.] upon equal terms. tielsout open all the year round. Students can enter at any tinie For terms, PAC , apply to
( orner Third sux1 Jefferson streets, Louisville, Ky. ,
I
/ENTEASCIII 1/1.0, 406 THIRD STREET.
CURNICK & RANK, Evan:4We, Ind
SUREICRIBE NOW FOR THE




4:3t..11 1:7 CS EC API',
eTMNATMIJIMit,
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
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13 Ii *S7.I do not believe that 
Ayer's Sar 
,
saparilla ' ''` N w
Rr
basin equal as a eure \ ontlay wait c”tiotY court it t V h
for Scroftdiats T. ere Wits 'Vete a elite .1 in toe it, 14I d
mom It 14 plettegtnt
to take, gi‘ es'etrengthr
to the body, and pro-
duct.s a ,,,,, re pennse
nent result titan any
Medicine I refer jilted.
-E. Haines,. !earth
Ululate, trine;
I have nnea' Avers
Sareaparilli, in lay
family. 'for Scrofula,,
and know, if it





Hopkinsville, Friday, April 29es, 
Is all its Majestic, Greatness and superlative Grandeur. Our New Will Wee. en
ing New Wild West with whole tribe* of Indians, wht,le romps,' ies of Semite. whale easels ofCowboys. whole hordes of Mexican Vaqueros and Toreatioree, squawe, Yraideest plowee„a, In-than Kula and Prints. Cowgirls,: Indian Slavers. Scouts. Rocky SI vont tin ['rapper*. Guide' andHunter., led Ity C•ptaiti Elnier F.. Stubbs. The Reellem Spirit of the PI ins." The eombinatioD
Wing •ilist of the World, with Ride. Reyolver and- Shotgun. le cky 31-euntain Scout, Trapperand Pat .tinier, twenty years in the Vs liii vrest.
OUR GRAND ROMAN HIPPODROME
Reviving the ancient splentioreof t.retian and Roman Revelries, Standing Roman Emir liereeRscing.t.mntn Charitit Raring, Roman Steeple Racing. Roman Hurdle Racing., Roman Eight-h.sree Racing Camel and elephant Racing. Elk and Moose Kmiec. Man evilest Itp-•-e. Indianagainst Petty, Wheelbarrow Beres, Object Rafts% Races of ail Lied, led by The Ms. The only.1,0 e, who Klee •rel drives 41 h step. around our oats-third of a mile Granul Ilipeseironie Track'Our Cireu4 and X mageries are the most contd.-le orgnnizations ever given to the public,Twenty male Hire-back Iti•lere, Female Bare-back Meters. Tweoty All-Around feteldngRiders, Treupts et ramele-Soritersaaltists, Troupes of Triple Somenaultieta. Tronpes of Ara-bian Jneglenernoispes of A ralean Bamboo Balancers, Troupes of Great Gen tette, Troup. g ifGreat Vaulters. Toolpes of Aerial Artie.s. Troupes of Contortionists, Trouper of -AthletesTroupes of skaters, Troupes of Bicniliate. Troupes of Boxers.
Two lilueetred trturte in all our kteltinossinoue atenegeries contain Hundreds • of Wild Ani-mate, Heed• of Domesticated Animals, proves of Rare Led Animals, Compare, s'of Trained An-imals, All Reptiles known to the Herpetologist, and a Mammoth !Jeep Sea Aquarium •
OUR GRAND FREE-TO-ALL STREET PAGEANT. •With Sand Wagons is Wainer gold. tharirits of Brightest Burnishel Slyer. Crystal Vans. Art le-tieally Carved 'Lege. and Glorious Tableau Cars, Si s Bowls of Muir, Wain tea Knight, aimLadies., and • thoew nut other sights every morning at 10 o'c:oek through the principal ate.-. tiPerformance* at 2 and p in. Doore °pan at 1 and p in. One ticaet a lint it to all shows.
111E81011ns
= iN-asy Texm.s.
We furnish bewared. of homes yearly with One
!leans and Organs, and allow cus-
tomers to per in small month-
ly or quarterly payments.






AND IIIIPHOG V CASES. SPECIAL





D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
23e Fol.a..rtIrt.
Louisville, : .•
Choice Styles of Organs for the Sit-




I wish to tidos.= the citizens of Hopkinsville
and surrounding reentry that I have in my
sales room the largest sad attest selection of
Monumental Work in the South.
Ajd have impertor facilities for oupplytheg all
knels if Marble and Granite work desired. I
manufacture istettexg tint the beet Marble. Im-
porting IJhltItLr from ITALY and gH2OT -
LAND enable. me to ruseesefally compete with
any home in the country. A large and tine at-
tention of designs always on hand. Orders so-
licited.











More of them sold tbta any other Miele: inthe State of lieu lucky.
THE I ELEBR,‘TF
DEERING MOWERS
II arc no Equal-.
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We have a full stork on hand of all sizes. Wewarrant every wag in to give perfect istiafaclien or retina the mone•. Buy your.wegeusat home whe:e the warrantee is good.
Fina,Carnalos and BliffICS.
We n have the most num It suck ofRugg tet., 'an-cares. Spin eg Wale:Me. &•., inito k. We eel the tr01.1U 9111S 11911 -GGand flute Carriages Thee are to be re.itel onas first-class goods
Belting of all Sizes.
We can Emptily all teresher men at lowpine s. We a 'eh to call streetsl itt.ntion tothe fart that we keep the larval Mom' out, Ibismarket.
Separators & Engines.
We represent a full line of the 'ratting Sep-arators and Engine., St aw-stactitra ad allother Threshing fioo la.
















"Our' etock is eomelete in all depart m •tis.Prices can be relied on as be ing lo w


































THIS COOD OLD STAND-BY
tuesempileilkle for everybody exactly what isclaiie
forte °need tb• reasons to- the grcnt po-pul.crity
the Staidane Liniment is found mita salveres
applicability. Everybody niseds such a rerun:Me
The Lumberman needs It le case of accident.
The Ilesotewlfe needs It for genet-elf:mils use.
The Cannier needs Is for hlateams and Its men.
Th• Mechanic needs It elem.§ on his work
bench.
Tbe Miner weds It In cites of emergeney.
The Pioneer neeeste-can'teet along without It.
H.R. TAYLOR,
Of Logan County,
Is a candidate for State Superintendent of Pub-
Ile Instruction, subject the action of the Demo-
cratic State Convention
MONEY
Lit be made. Cut tilla- ont and
return lens, and we will sendyou free, Wimf thing of greatvalue anti importanee to you,that will start yon in business which will bringyou in Inure money right A. ay than anythingse in the world. Any one can ill the workand live at home, Either sex, all ages. Segue-thing new, that jest cotes money for all work-ers. We will start you; capital not neededThis is one of the genuine, important chancesof • life-time. Those who are ambitions andenterprising will not delay. Grand outfit free.(Wee' TRUE A CO.. Augusta, Maine.
SHOWmwr,417CASES
DESKS






""k. OFFICE & IIIIIIIIIMUUk FIXTURETbe ateambent ma • or the Sontswea med.
• Ask for Illustrated Pamphlet.Isle liberal supply afloat and ashore.
The Ilierwm-faneler needs It-it la his Lest TERRY SHOW CBE CO., lashville Tenn,, .Mead and Weal rename-a.
Tbe Stock-grower need' It-it will rave bern
thouaands of dollars and a world of trouble.
The Railroad met• needs It and will nerd It so
long as his life Is • round ofsectdents and utaLeere,
The Backwoodsman needs it. There is no•n-
Mg like It as an antidote for the dangers to life
limb and comfort which surround the pie micr.
?be Merchant needs It about Ida stare am-no.
his employees. Aecidenu will happen, and whet
these come the Keening Liniment Ls w anted r. t "nee
Keeps Beetle lath. Heame. 'clas um best of
economy.
Beep a Bettie la the Factory. Its Immediate
sesta case of accident saves paIn and be, of wairet
Moor a mottle Always. char -tide for
One when wasted.
.re.1
i.`: ;:'. „.• .!..




T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large and roomy stable and ample accuenumdatios for house. Special atteatIon given to furnishrg 'good horses and vebleiee to all livery outmn.neluipboise cosseetion everywhere.
Catarrh,
Erysipelas. I have
tried various retied ire
Canker, and for m_y 'canuplai he bat
found Ito relief until
• I tOMMenveul iiiing
Avers Sarsaparilla.
After taking ten fot-




I lave suffered, for
yeare, front Catarrh,
wliki wan so severe
that t destroyed my •
appetite and weak-
.sued. my ' system.
After trying other
remedies, without re-
lief, I becan to take
Can be Ayer' s Sarsaparilla,
and, In a few months,
cured by Wila curet!. --Su nsa L.
Cook, AV .allany at.,
purifying 'um. Ma."'Ayer's Sarsaparilla ,
the bleed 
.-superior to any
blood purifier that I
ever. tried. I have
with taken it for Scrofula.
Canker, and Salt-
Rheum. and received
mach benefit bode it.
le
a wea shimach.--
Millie . Peirce.. el
It is tvil:t1. ale., fin.
Brralford. Mass. it
Ayer s SarspariIIa,
Prepered by I H..1. C. Ay sr a; ti.'., Luw.I1, Mahe





our merchants sty they hall a b slay.
Judee '1' II. hove, Itowlitig Greets,
wee+ iti town %Ion itt, silekiag liao
P. ith ilia g. iii people.
M 1.$ NI inti • .1..sitp, woo I. :visitititt
;reels, atieutted rtu teriteral
• Al r. f (a M. Rite-ddett Iii,), shed
311 lilt! ell) and Mite buried here Tnese
slay .
A Itievegli the tole wee fell of e 'nab-
above Mus,Iis, there was tioaltuirkeneriathts terrilaa• 
Tee a• trend dee don't set "cm up" here-W. F. Fowler, M. lie
Greenville, Tenn. touch. 
•
For fortyi years I .
have suffered with 
Tee eternal Sather florae show took
pl ie here alanialey. 'Peer.- were tire er
six hundred people 'lit Att. tl ¶ts 1,•; mei
Miceli or t tine • Ceta
hill it cOltiB6 It) dia. borer-
To• Id ie hard to sloWii.
There wee never ail 1111101 giukhes,
aleeth in this. cameraman) use there h. a.,
present, Although Elkton Woe') .it 
tle Low it 01 hot 2 OM italteletaiats, owe
this eminent its et•Illt ter% 1:etV nook
glove tor alineet every thy in the ate k.
Grit, the Trenton cresmery de-
rattl,-r, who is confined iii j ill Is. ru•, ha-
istrele it bet a ith a fellow prionier liii
lie , 1.e fellow primmer) can't. gs t ii
day s it Wend. eating, $1t, Is Ole
till, Milli the flitd Is gltillg ors.
Cunt elehtiag is litchi. I Iii this
cottetty.
w
Itarrt South, Fritt.kittit, Z.telitlitte for
State III a-tiler, eats ill Ilia II M•iiiilsy
Mr. Geo. II Lea I. Ilied at lin hoots-,
gli lloi,kitisville idreet, lm-t 'I Ilia-Asa
morning at 3 o'clock. slier ail 11,,,,,,, or
three weeks. Mr. Lea isi WAS idle i f
Elktoitat addert anal b. At t•ioteie, ii.tvl..g
Ii, t• . a rf e dent (Asada plies- since Mil
Ili. wee 14 years of age, tool ea% hurt, in
Rah. neat, «eiety, Term. Ile %Yee f i
many y ',era emeigiel In the goiegart bus-
hier,. in tliis pie.-, hilt "I tit, Tittle id hi-
diiitill N as proprleter tat the Elkein Roll-
er AI illia.olle tat the largest flouting mine
in tidal section. Mr. Lewle wet( for lita-
ny years a vionsietent traeiltwr of . the
Ileptiet aliairch here. Fut...re' set vi -es
were held at the Retinae etihrell Friday
aim Meg, omelet-led by Rev .1. M. rr ,),"Pf Peintireke, idler e111(.111titeritierit took
place at the ,city cemetery. It e tri fratiy
be maid "a geed Mali Is goi.e" nett .taie
whose plaee-ii ill be hard to ffl.
The Legisietive eta State candidates
addressed the people at this place Moil
day . It Yves untheretood that Gen. Buck-
ner Won Id be hereon Oaf dsy, Mit trete
enure eau se we were disappointed, as tie
failed to appear. Mr. Lyle, leigen'aN I (ueioilticliiiu,lat It fliellai a r itolti,erS.i.,,,, t, 01 eri.10111W tttilii:. Ili'
e, Mr. .Juts. Were, of your city, repr.(-
/renting the Gam & Gaither Co., wits
here this week looking alter the tobee, 0
Interest.
The Senatorial primary will tw held
here next Saturday. Judge le. Terry, ot
Elkton. anti J. W. I.) It, of Log te, ere
the candid es. Lt•IJ.
--"-----410.-slie-
The Public Interested.
'Alien misaittfecturers of an article are
askicg the pliblie to coneolile their wet-se
if 18 lacked r‘areolting to know that they
are reliablyeildoreel, as intistriated tut
the tiliiDel etelaireement of or. flatter 'e
Iron Tonic•and Liver Pills by the drug-
giats of St..1'diii. 
a
-
... * ie f:1
el ee .4
74111 Ikea bt Z
ti. PS ...
.t 410 
M :7 'et04 es Z te „
z
EASY ! 0 :14 x z ei
g ;4 4 g ika 4
eh mid be used a few month' before confinement
Seel for book "To Etsulas," mailed free.
45., Lena n V.-iv-Ls-ea Co.. A ...Ws c's
ate WFITeiKV IfISITS eared
al home witheut pelt, BOOK



















Through Ticket,' are now on Sala. Call on onaddress
B. F. M ITCH ELL,
Gee.' Pass. and Ticket Ag't, Louisville, Ky
TIME TABLE
-OF TIIK-
Owenshore & Nashville BR. Co.
NM. Nixed.Depart-Prom Owensboro.. 2:30 pm sItu it inArrive-Owensboro . . a in 0:10 p rriDepart-Central City  s:eli a to 1:30 pm
  4 :et p m 1:00 p mn•r ve- •• .•   4:et rye 14:15 p
•••  14:50 a rn I etti p n,Depart-RunsellvIlle.  11:54 a in 935 a no
14:15 p ruArrive-   6:10 p m 4:90 p m
0:24 a inDepart--Adairvine st:io a InArrive-Adairville  5.11; in
R. WELLS, Gun'! Maneer, Louisville, Ky.











Court Street, eel,. Planters Bank,
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
A Fishing Expedition.
l'itcle ltilly Venni area to Creel-
'elute yeetentey I ...vela' uleye
with iris amieliter, u needle.
'1'ey lair & -1Verld's Wonder.'
exhibited tat floe lieg's hall Tuesday
Adele. to a lair
. ttin under titil.g °lona 10 us null
I II Arts.,iid.
Ire sir .1 e 11 .1,1,1..1 li I ti. I pee from
F u aid, toi itt t IS ao &Intoning-
ton , line j [Jeri' s leriett 31.3er of that
atterprieleg timid rapidly woe leg %eat-
, rh I,O*11.
Eutaw* Nun Era
On Alotalay, April 11th,, in cempatul
with our eateeteed friend. Mi. A.' W.
l'yle am! a small colored boy as our lit,-
tly petard, we left the beautiful littiecay
of Icopkinatincle in hue reer ruitl started
over the rough made of North l'iirautien
to l'und river, the place where tialier
men are wont to go in early Poring to
gather (rein that clear and Melt klieg
atreani their neatly victims frt ut the fin-
nYlVtrilieben, vie left town our-, min Is acre
tilled a Rh d4nibt as to whether sir not
our trip would be attended with sea:ceps
tor many of the re celled who
are oniy fiehermen iti theory heal Order-
ed to us I het title trip acad.; be its v
for the water wall too clear. tia• s
wa re iiiit tight, flail liever bite emir Joel
before a full itii Sill tile. Hognrillesat sat
three prealietithis an I with our inatru-
mental of warfare in first-elass fix, tie
started towaraid our deal, mid the ellon-Ks
which attended US all through our trip
has knocked the bask from under mat-
ey a theory which was advanced by the
theoretiese fielierinett It is beyond t
power of out pen to (lest:rim the limey
treauties in nature abich we rest. upon
every hand. Every thing seemed to be
full of life. 'file birds emog upon the
tree tope, the reurmerd ot the little
streams as they run through the dells
Neemed to Ile the sweetest le that tar
haul heard in II ItitSY. a (lay, even the
belmy southern breve. as it Netted our
cheeka ',reined to carry a itti it reilewed
life and vigor, and at. we 'lettered lo three'
voirea !rein nature, it seemed nett the
murniering *treaties, the an logirg trees
anal the eiglaing at hid all nait.gael to-
gether lido one loud voice which prais-
ed the God e lao heal createil them. We
would that our pen coup do juatice Lu
the many sublime and beautitul seenee
%Mai we eaw bet we feel that it is be-
yond our power. While on our way to
the river we stoppea at what is known
as Williallla creek to prectire minnows
to tempt the palate of the hats. While
there tie had the pleasaire of eeeing eur
body guard. Henry, fall over the chip
pen' rucks a-41 get a good (lucking. The
Writer also had the pleasure of feeling
his pedal t xtremitief gradually glib.);
et trout tinier Mid red ',remitting him
to experietice the joy which One feels in
Fold water, Alter procuring oiar Illill-
110We seal drivieg four milea we had tee
pleasure of meriting Mn. and Mrs. Fretak
Pepper, at thrill house. We have sillels
visited [Hoeft; le the hoepitairie Blase
Gritett region or Ky., y et the boopitelity
wide') we reeeived irout Mr. and Mrs.
replier '45 as far ruperier LI/ allay wisicts it
bac been the %racy, luck to experietwe.
Before as' lett we erre thoroughly
eorivilieed et the Intl that titarit 01 Go I.
foible Men and noble slime!' rg.,..j,igs lip.
on the banks of old l'oed River, anal ate
atilt ever look back upon our stay At
Mr. and Mrs. Pepper's as One ot the
I hings wind!' Call to it Slip front ite-tito-
rite+ grasp. Early Tueseay moriaieg ate
started fur Jt4111.4011'.1 Mill arid arrived
at ourateetinetion in about an hour,.
little. We Were enuti busty laieting
members of, the tidily tribe, and otters
upon that day did we hear the words
"here she gore" NS they came fruits
-louse member of our party whose cork
haul dipappeared under the surface of
the water.
Upon Tuesday nlLt tfle slittr had
the pleasure of tryintto alaep in a sta-
ble' near the mill. s We were ot
crowded with very good .siteceesi, hew-
ever, for we. hound soon atter we had
closed our eyes, that an old sow with a
Set of pigs, a slogen geese fuel about
twenty chiegene, (moat of_tiwiti roos-
ters() were try lug to occupy the ' loser
floor of our boarding house. It is relf-
th•ient to Kay tied before the night was
over, if W Iv Meg could have done it, that
those animals would have been in Is
plait', where hogs gruge not, where
pigs ale led squeal. -geese squeak
not, "(lay," "day," "day" at inideight-
and whe'Ve roosters never crow. How-
veer, tie matieged tar get a lee fuliu lar*.
sleep durieg the eight KIRI Heat wont-
ing ft-It ready for the deys moot.
We 'Mil the pleasure Of Owe-1111g Mr.
P. II. Robinson at the nullW, dee/idea:
!Milting sod found Is ro be it pert. et
gentlemen and Mt spry ail a "elaineti
vesr old." We ettenipted to break Oitir
client', Mr. Pyleeet eeting so 111601, but
hound that our efforre were all its vale,
fair he ate every Millar near him oti the
table nod Wednesday night at /moiler
cue critight him trying to slip it hisciii;
and all egg in hie litek pocket. Tee's-
(ley atterriumil we lied the luck to meet
Weirs. situ, tool James Weathera and
the vompeny of these gentlemen added
inlaid' to Our please re. We hild a splen-
did trip end caught between aixty and
seventy. pounds of fine 11.11 and came
laiu• t.kpertectly satisfied with our weeks'
spur 
Cert. J a.
  • mi.
Most Excellent.
.1, .1. Atkins, Chief of Pollee, K ilex-
ville, Teen., writes: "My family mid 1
are beneficlariee of your moot excellerit
medicine, • Dr. King's New Liscovery
for ronstuription; having fennel it to be
all that yeti chafe for it, desire to testify
to its virtue. My friende to whom A
ItilVe reccommended it, prelate IL at every
opportueity."
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
autriptlirta is griareirteed to cure Coughs,
Coble, Brolit•hitis, Astiuns, Croup and
every affection of 'throat, Chest allil
Bottles 1•'ree at II, R. Garrier'm
Drug Store. Large Size $1.011
,•••••  uesu
Superinten dent 'l'ay lot, of the Pan-
'mettle attilroeul at l'ittatiurgh, receivedFemale College at ntaik'reetintoe :rge lai7rtesrt.a fwo;rttl'ilentgralltiiiiiirobtAt
beries
f
As a hair dressing and renovator,
Ayer'e Hair Vigor is universAlly corn-
Hupkinsville,Ky.
The Fall Term will open on aitiNDAY, AU-elt:sT BO, '46. All experienced faculty, thor- Mended. It eradicates dand'ruff, curesongh Inetruelien and terms a. heretofore. For
other information Call on or address eruptions of the scalp, invigorates and
Jr W. DUST, 
beautified the hair, amid prevents it. fa-
.
e.
flopkinaville, Ky ding or turning gray.
c
es7steetarassi7VMOC-•
. There are acres of ground lis the lot, anupon it are over 300 peach, pear •nd apple treesin full bearing. The location Is healthy and the
property IS very desirable in every respect.
No. 14.




This powder-never 'varies. A marvel of puri-ty. strength and u holesomenefie More econom-icsl than the u.rdinary kinds, and cannot he moldin competition with the multitude of on test,
short weight ititim or phoephate powders. *old(may in Mal. ROT•1. B•11140 Poweta CO , 1011Wall street. N. Y.




Oaten-Up stairs. opposite the Court-Mum.
NO. 4
Farm, rontaintng 145 acres of land, situated Imiles west of lilopkimiv Me. Ky., near Pettiest*.read. There is a small dwelling house upon ItLand is of One quality, about le cleaned. Agood hargain can be obleined in the purchaseof this land. Price $1.400. terms. te cash, bal-anyeemiro ntal id 3 years, with interest on deferred
pa
No.?.
Lot for Sale, ceittaieing ee acre, east of refl.road and north of road to fair mrotiede. It is acheap lot for some one (feinting a home in Hop-knaville. Price $110.00.
NLot for sale containio lll,nSei of an acre-and situ-ated on Nashville street, imperil* South Kea-Deity College. III, a splendid lot for buildingpurposes. Price 1100. A mod bargain is instore for some one.
No. II,
A parcel of ground containing some 3 or 4acres, situate,' on Russellville roauL just outsidethe corporate itmita of the city of Hopkinsville,anti fronting the Blaarruore property. Thispiece of ground has a frontage of ri00 feet. It asan excellent rem of property and is suerepti-ble of being divided into 4 or 5 good hullOingote. with an average depth of APO feet. There isqutte a number of fruit trees in bearing on theplace and also • good vineyard. For buildingpurposes there is not a more deeirablepieoe ofproperty in or near the city. Price mid termsreimonable.
No. II.
Firm for sale, containing about 275 &erre oiland, situated on the ehl Canton road, six milesfrom Hopkins/title. The land Mot good qualityand grows tobacco, corn, wheat, clover andgraimea freely. The dwelling is not in verygood repair, but with a little expeoiliture ofmoney it could be made quite cumfortalt e.There is a good barn and stable iseades otheriniprovementa on the place. Any desiringittuzi• good farm co re uld secu a beritala bypurchasing this tract of land, and pricereasonshie.
No. 13.
House and lot in Hopkine•tlie, situated onRuneellville street. The house is a large andcommodious one, havint Is rooms, with kitchen.servant , room, aud ati necessary out-build- Farm of 131 acre* situated near Newstead is
trigs. There Is a good new stable on the placethat will accoinmodate 9 head of bones. a (111-7.0.uhlr, ::;thcialagnb,..dio'cuthlrb."1:e.d pi6tflaab.:",ei'nitisalticasoh::lare,41"̂4 31 .td...7mrtah.w.be*Ileptiry:::".!carriage or buggy house, a good cistern
within 21.4 mines of the I. A Al T. II R. landexcellent quality,
No.
A splendid residence on Nashville street, thiscity, hot far from Main, with ((good rooms, allof which are in excellent condition. Besidesthis there are a servant.* room, kitchen. *table,coal house, &MI in feet all necessary outbuild-ings. A good cellar anti cistern and quite anumber of fruit trees in bearing. Any person
wanting a good home should see thisonie. Priceand tern, reasonable.
NCO. is.
Farm, of 134 acres of laud near ii•rrettsburg,Christian county, by.. watt ilu acres cleared andbalance In line timber. The farm is locatedwithin le, guiles of the depot of lb. 1. A.& T. Rail-road which will penetrate the Southern part oftbe county, and la also located within Si mile of 2churches and • school-bongs. 'Mere Is • gooddwelling with 5 good uvulae, • new stable that willshelter Is bead of stock, anti all other necessaryoutbuildings ou -the place; also • barn that willhouse le acres of tobacco. ao acres-of Abe lend areIn clover. Terms and pricy reassouable.
No. I.
A good bouse laid tot for sale In the City of Hop-kInsv ills with three good rooms, kitchen, servantsruom, cistern, stable, Ac., with tit acre of land. situ-ated ou Brown street. It Is an excellent borneand a good bargain Is in store for some on..
No. 19.
A farm for sale of 33 acree situated near thesuburbs of Garreitsburg, this county, withgood, roomy residence and all necessary out-buildings. The Soil is of excellent quality.Akio *tore house and tobacco factory le Gar-rettaburg.
No. 10.
A good bueinete house on Russellville street.within 1-1 equare of Main, for sale or rent. The
house has a large store room with • couple ofrooms., good for office* or bed rooms, above.
No. 21.
House and lot for side In the city of Hopkins-vine and In tbe Southern portion thereof. Loscoutaining Is of an acre. Nice frame dwelling.with 1 good rooms end ball. Ells:ben, servant'sroom and ail necessary outbuildings A good et,-tern with plenty of good water In It. Price, SM.
No. tt
House and lot for sale 'in city of HopkInerlUe, Infront of Dr D. J. owes residence. frame. t storyresideore with rooms, kitchen ac. 1 dee andterms reasonable
No. 24.
Farm for sale In tele county 4 or!. miles fromHopkins's:111e and I mile from Prioceteu pike, ef04 acres...tor 70 acres of the land Is cleared.balanceIn tine timber. There is a frame house on samewith 3 large and comfortable rooms, kitchen,servant's room good stable, barn. etc Tbe land-will grow wheat, tobacco, corn and grass splendidly. Her. Is a good bargain for some one. Priceand terms reasonable.
No. 26.
A good and desirable store-house, situated atKelly's Station, and in door 35 feet of the et. LeuGand it, R. It. R. The building is • frame one, ismitifeet, with two good timely fOULLts 0 Vet' bathe.There laje of an acre In the lot and the store-houseIs adc,hrably adopted for the dry goods or grocerybusiness. Apply to me for price, terms Ac.
No. V.
A house and lot forsale in the city of Hopkins-
vale, on Jesup Avenue: there is 4 of groundattached, flouee has die peel routine, stable,with 4 stalls and loft, a good cistern, coal house
anti all necemary out houses. There I. also a
good plank fence around this premmes. Priceand term* nermoe able.
No. 1.
Hones and lot on Jamp Avenue. in city of
Hopkinewille. Tiie dwelling him five good
rooms, coal boom, and other good and necesearyout buildings, and also a good plank fencearound same. There is h, acre of ground at-
tached. Price and terms reasonable. •
No. 119.
Farm of 114 acres for sale, in the neighbor-
hood otcliteliehees store, Christian county,
Ky., em-Cerulean,Spnings road. lie acre* of the
laud are cleared and in good state of cultiva-
tion, balance in timber, under good fence.
There Ma dwelling house with two rooms and
hall; crib, stable, smoke house, an excellent
cistern, plenty of fruit teem a good vineyard
with choice grapes; convenient to schools,churches and post-office. and in good neighbor-
hood Terms and price reasonable.
No. 90.
Farm for sale. situated in this county. within
miles of Crofton. containing about 37e acres,
A greater portent of this land is cleared and In
an excellent State of cultivation, the balance is
in fine timber. There Is On the place a drst-rate
dwelling with 6 good and comfortable room*,
barns. stable and all other necessary out,-
hotums There is also on the premises a young
and vtgorons orchard, bearing the latest and
best -varieties of peaches, apples, pears Ac.
Churches, schools and 1.10114 OtliCe are in emu
retch of the place. Price anti terms reasonable.
No. 51.
House and lot for sale just faiutide the torpor.
ate Jenne of the city of Hopkineville, het wealWood's mill and the railroad. There is an seesof [(round &Garbed, a good frame cottage and
Wen on the premisee. Property rents for IRS
per month. Price and terms reasonable.
No. M.
Farm for le eituated *boat Smiles northeastof the city of ttopktuesitte, on the middle forkof Little river, containing 100 acres. 75 acneof this land is cleared, balance ni extraordl-needy fine timber. This land is qi eeeellentcondition for cultivation, every foot of it betassuitable to the growth of VI heat, tobacco, cora,and grasses. There is plenty of driniang andstock water on the place. There three (11, good,never-failing springs and •treams. There noaloe &small orchard of select fruit already inbearing, strawberries, raspberries. &c. Theretea good double story log house, cabin, kitchen
good stable, barns Ir., en the premires. Term.and mace reaeonable.
No. M.
Ptopertv for sale conalsit nsi of at acre of groundlying between the Madiaonville road and the 1- &N. Railroad at Kelly's Station, Christian county.K). There Ix a neat and dealrable cottage build.
hug tin the Meer, with ft good rooms. • hoz storelimier which could be easily 0011Verled Into a ho-tel, an eteaileot cistern &c. Price low aud termsvery reissoneble
No. 17.
Property for stile at Kelly's !station. Christiencourtly. KT. consisting of 4 acres ,./ ground, logbuilding with Is feet rooms, protege and 2 shedrooms, good cistern. There are also on the prem-ises suite a number of fruit tree* already In bear-ing. Price low end terms reasonable.
No. &
troperty for sale consisting of le &mesandst uated et Kelly's Slalt,OD, Christiau couu , Ky.There is • good log building lit merles high, RhinMicsierda or depot. I here is a goo.1 well en thepl . The property Is on the L. INK. R.
No. B.
Property for sale at Kelly's Station, Christian;sou My. by.. on the LI SR. It . acre of groundwith box house with two IS feet rooms.
No. eni-
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l'here in usually a rapidity auf thought
ill dreaming tit t It .table, but
this like siteratlithg elae Is controlled
▪ eatly by ierciiiii-iences. Whets all ill-
isloollt Le PIZ.: Of a tour pee y hotter
is ith bast meta aliattelus the tatpaueiniity
oath.- dream 'barman:* it ttentn• aboCit
too lit,ii". anal "a 11.11 turfore your Mi-
ce! they groans. at id isillieworstly actitiee
tair betti r 1...f to it teeu.e tem-twee that
4 lea litany. firs Ii the iltail I ribs is
e),,t ,hit y, Huu h ppy coedit talej „ 
IiicIllitatirig 1114181 6.140,111a
l' 1110111 I 101'1016 lid lit all (Olsen rislit•
Iiiit is heti it •eitinee repre_
eetiiiiig iiiii rat sibiats nod I xlidittions
not for tlit• goo i id It c iiiiiiiii butt to
cloth hi thee...a-Mee ol the Vi 0111(1- tie 
al teitehet it It 1 line to keep-the
al atgoi gaeinate abates for
atin i• weld „r petionage,
but *hell it Teo 111/144 ig Its a iiiii rat
ilictor _with w 10.,111. politgy
(Ur a1 blititC, I %%MCI rather go a tishieg
I save sit, ili.est-eion to make at ith four
obi Oriel "Johdace" err tile Vera'. hie
t*kss lis r.glslih •rsi lit.' pity yeted ti. ti.e
Assessor fiy Ille County Court.
Weise ot tearer...lin:eta anti ecosetelly II;
thy Comity Ctiort are to by
and ,his glee is-yet:el.., lair the eiii,s4.it
anti the In issytthis proud ii ii C .411-
1111011 as raki, •Ittiwo a spirit worthy In
titiulatioic I a a I lieye no dieteweima
to opeit %int hen. I-sawe that ere dead,
settled, passed upon gein nothing by be-
ing reeieweed. Jilea as well fligettest the
altseouri Lecomptim Con-
stitution, or ti.e C sifted Stales Beek. I
0111) ciattinicieleo ',air Comity Court fur
aloteg what l_eloweive to have beet all
net 5,1 jilglext Its a 'Hourly paid talker.
1 yet beliere thwy did right. I>et be
tryst that aaartieli have tonne right to pay
• Cr Haft hi her own treactiry tor
work Mete lor Ills cUU lay 's benefit. It
Is for the ..Sitate,1111r the Legislature,
,or shay stifite, pole ere to pre% cut ally ap-
prarprietioia tor ehy ceutaty pureoae out
ut comae lisl.ds, antI as line altAmierieer
is compelled to "diligetitly s-earch"
rind rifle boar lodes over a
rettgli road, lot '•1 tithe" only,
it seitillile rather ae..brioue to tell that
over-worked talkie' the State proVillee
Ilie pity, itiol Is. get It If lie caii. And
at hilts 1113 I nclinire the love of Inv
ga eel eirial lair Its constitutional fideli-
te , 1 Dill lid 10 lwlieve that others of our
cuort Mite MP great a regard fur the feu-
demented principlee of that peered ha-
wrioneet ailsi lutate enacted wader it, anal
taut they totee tor this 'ilea:Aire of joe.
lice with we greet a love for them WI
"Juatice" lluil Ill Opposing it, While Jts.-
I hut' lind a right to Oppiese the teraisure
and Ilse arguments and iti oitenee in
Ilie cceuily court to defeat it, ii.' is leirl)
beaten, honestly deleated--the At.se,sor
bait received the 31.1411 amoutit voted
hue wed the county ruineal, anti
t If Is 01 WI 1111.41re.t t ) we, tout Lii tlie
liberal Iliellibere tit the court at hose ideas
of rem iiiii ty out] verieret1011 Lir l'4,11,tit11-
0,011,11.rights did not deter thein teen
stti.eniketena: out justice to all lumen oltieial.
C. A. B.
Buckten's Arnica Salve.
The Beet Salve ie the it fold tor (alt.,
Brideee. Sorry., Siilt Rheum, Fever,
Sotes, 'letter, Chapped ilanda,
Melee, l'erne, Hue! all Skin Ertaptions,
and paw itivel) cures Cites or Ids pay re-
quired. It is gueranteed to give per-
fect Mitieduetitni, or • money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale ha 11.
B. Garner.
CHOI:TON.
('uoieroet, Kt., Awn, 17th 1557
Eulitorarewlera:
Mr. Eneniinger h.s j tat reeeived front
Pembroke a•car lii idiot Ni,, 1 at herd.
The long Orwell lame le ter prodie•tiie
of a great nirouy waaat tires and °wine
to the initiameb,e entitle resulting from
the dry needier the) ace hard Li) check
end coheiderel le 1-ticit g hi is been burn-
ed.
Mr. Kilroy from Earlington was here
yeeterally 'remitting subeeription to
complete the Cetliaalic church at that
place. l'he W.W.I.* lot pose to have a
gift coecert lii Sept. to retaire funds for
that purpose.
There are several (leers Of chicken pox
in our town teal yicihity.
Rev. l'houile Al saint' of the Christian
church will pre tell heme next Seturdey
night mei Sunday at II ir'eltrek. A ti
ell, it ail! be innate to secure his eery'.
Celi as pastor of that church here.
You may talk of tistural Mileiciatte
ati I pltaviutg by etr maul all that sort of
Whigs but at hen it conies to musical
prodigies 1111r toWei arechtei up loll the
top shell and rtkes in the Cuing' iiiii era-
ti iii of Statue fluair and 40,1. lasses.
At a recent ball here it was dieueovereal
Ilea by an overeight 110. Milaiehtll Vuitu,
priewm. A gelitlettami with no ksinwi-
i-,lgu' Of the notelpitiation Of the
via uoteert-il to uniii•rtike tits- ilifti..tilt
tub !land-biota the. meek.. Alter
gettiog atniiteer the
ridale he mimes tett Kiel in teats thee five
no, ntes he S eiL J
gall to be devellqw.l, meal iii fee InintiteS
more by eh re- mien! iam the at otaleritil
symptiney ait Suger-hettie-gount could
Los' detected In ettialietilig from (het ti-
fain, and in a hall all 110'Ir merry dere
cent tire wiairling'in the mazy %% Ritz of
Delicherd laug root ate spirited
hoe down oh Backwater. Noilihig like
,wits ever knee mu mai 'biters from ten
seed title alums have been pouriaig in
sin that woutterliii musician at the rate
of forty per (ley ever phew.
Henry 'I'. Freit hiss pereluised from
the Croat !wird the farm k heals its the
I/. S. Croft place in the Fruit Hill pre-
cinct.
Nita Miller, Petite,' farm near Nor-
Kea here vleitIng relatives the
latter part of the wtek.
Tem mai Bill Long cotavea eel to H.
C. McCord & Bro. a let on Prinetton
street this %trek.
hien may diecuss immortality aa muell
rus,tl Wieser., but well the ••ohleet iii-
IbIthI are iliapai-ed tut, their is otie
clads that is intim/I:al at !MO.
A goose is regarded NA a silly feel,
but will some onesexplein that alien an
old hen leas an egg that is only a to tit
7,-ti pez, (hap.] mild the g Wier 'eye one
tit„Peis per. dozen it ity the ht-ti al Id
"sta he . relegated to Ore parathion nue
held by tile goose.
C. A R.•
• -.--- • «sm. •
What True Merit Will Do.
Ii:1/'/Itilelliln,SI.Ig171:;:eRileill'Irt; la fejw alaryan, heal at.
. 021.0 r's
iiiiiiehed the world. It Its wlthl..uh dottlit
the sitifest aiiil be-t remedy ever
ere, for the speedy mid effectual t' .r' of
("ought', Colde and the eeyereat lot tug
troubles. It acts on No entirely differ-
cult principle trout th.• 115 es usi pre•crip-
tions greets by Phyalcimpa, as it dawe not
ally up i Cough arid lqieve the illawa.e
still Is. the aystem, buroli the colitrary
removes the C,forre of the trouble lit-alit
the pine affected and leaves them hi it
palely healthy (erudition. A (bottle
kept heihe bowie for use when the di-
stares melte their appearairce. vrill save
iltictor'd bills and a long open of serious
illness. A trial will ropivince soli of
theme t'ac't, It le preativitly «old by all
Ortiggiata giewral dealers in the
lame Price, 75 cents, large bottles.
A rumor Caine from %Vaialliegton tl
rhino- iti OW oldest liewettaper corresp
dents there have become spirituel
anal eeveral were developing ituto mein-
tent. It Is 11014.1halt, 11/01.11(II, (hitt tile
eisioes mal they chain' to lieve are not
real; Maybe Its tritly
Has Not Failed,
Mr. VViti. Paialey, Dotty vine, Ark,
: "Your ll• gtIs e"lantic
been highly reemnitiended to ter. I or-
ders ii, a short time since, erne dozen bot-
tles, eSalli NOW every bottle ail,' have yet,
to heti ot a single instanee ot Pe falling
tar effect a opeeily cure 01 chills and fe-
ver."
Pr, pirred by It. A. Rola lif4011 & Co.,
WholesaW Druggitos, Louieville, Ky.
Sol.' at retail by Druggist* generally.
An F.tiglisionan mimed Rion, died
near Centreville, Botirlxin comity, Sue.
lay. Ile hat Ito known relatives this
country. He leaves C.1,000 in money.
KOVIOS, T., .11.1 1111i, 1557.
Rd See Era:
Milton Al all fairy :1; 111.1 I e
is iftnisisa iiiii long to Nil-. •1. tare Raab-
ersq daughter of our ots -4.1i:y .1,, it
N os. errettis.ii), es, ;set:,
Antioch Items. lit lleniortifin.
Apr11h,1881.
Ed New Ern:
Mr . Aden* E t% illiameon,ealte of
Cal r fellow tos 0.-11114ti and liverymen, W.
T VS I ienisolt, c.treut a lite of alaturoat
40 yeera I.
Editor New Era: r
key. IL F. Pi.rry ileitis re I all ex. el-
len' so ristuisi Mt 01;6 the tint Sure-
day in this (h.
The 'rimers 01 this re 'gbh i heed heir
been very busy planting eerii this a k
-;..7
• • 1.
wailed by Rev. It le his-hut.hetes met- 
'I he mil., et of „ t (sketch *ilia.*al leappy rt.. le Starling mit The eeligul near 74eis pit.ce progt cos- daughter id Key Kehler Retediaw,palirney G rate r 11141 (bey II of it so it of 'lig %cry 
-1-ter te oisr Cossaoy Superintendent,Mew-legs, alit it a rug,. dower
Dela- feed a pious I mew hats\ e ire
31011 Airs .1. . levy.Several pereimiefr 3 Mk cite attend1104' "11111411 1141'Pi"14"' *I" i"Ve• totearlittig here the first Stinility Ii 
tied leo bier. S'ir ave• lidebititil ho
this I iiiii
a a. eta' uy- kihd, (rile to herF..11' 'Ile le Illfit "fa au-Pt ii" Y"t1"if is a go ail tit nil& 1, as well as ervellgeld leftism we regret Its say that Lille
sub•cription school at lietklocks school
lion•e *ill not be taught.
Mr. George rait non 'natio itiplatee go-
a lew weeks.
There is regular orsyer meet ing here
eaery iThurality
Al ma. ('. Y matey luta hero suffering
from port et es for several akeeks.
Mr. Cavatish. our comitry black-
smith is dating a KO. e 1 bit•iiiess ut his
lien shop, iaear tied plays-.
31.,tey thanks to Mr. Walker f.,r work-
log sour road so nicely. Mr. Walker is
a good ettperVisitr, and doe@ Ille %orb SI
fife proper time.
Niro. L..1. Wilkins, of your city, vie.
aril tee family et Mr. J. I). W times
late. ate k
'We lentil that de( ea erring of the
clam( hi at tide place will lie commenced
III Is ehort
Now is the time lit plailt




are at ut eritical 'write, at lien tier•y are
about sisatitelhg and
Minitel'. The lack sit at tat hiliul Cara au
this thee niay reeellt iti fixiiig irregular
Wee (tetra ateateeteorgihe ad entailinga tong of "fees tie at.-sl,Ise -et " 411
ibis Islay be Ilse young we
inen flIrtrillAil lid, period clothed
mall Ilie besot> aittl -trength of a per-
fea thy healthy erg alt Elioi by tee mai ot
l'rerce'a " tic l're-vi
prepared esp..eisc iy roe (resat I r 'oda till
tete 01 the must mete asftil alehltle 01
the (la) .
From l'r•ftaa.
caw*. lox, Ky , April 19, '57.
sewer New Era:
Frank Hamby, son (if I,. W. D. Plain-
by, left IOC TeX** }e*tenlay.
Mr. Porter hat had clutrge 01 the rail
roar a like here eihee lest Saturday.
Conner Hoe ling, of our town, haul a
Valuable Millis cow killed by a train
) esti ratey maiming.
Alter tire rain Sunday night mottle-
thieg a.f the 'tromp of aulphur could be
geelfee !tete the wide: II id drifted up.
A fishing peat, Iota been orgaideed
bele end are waiting for suitable weath-
er before making war 011 the finny tribe.
All the tie-toile have been arranged ex-
cept ehere they %ill go, as yet it hot
!tot tagai liehitletl whether it ie to be to
leake.31 hire PitikeaAslirusitalacka, Reelfoot
Lake, Long Nei or the Gar Hole.
A rratrgementa have been made to have
us Mi-aiovary day at Griesame Chappell
oil Satetrulay Is-h, re the third Steels,' in
May. Dinner aid be on tire grunteLa
and aill turnished at 20:t. per adult
and 10ete. fair children, the proceeala
IA) go for the benefit Of the church.
The-folio% hag programme has been ar-
ranged ter the aweatelott aerviet
It'd 4s .1 W. Bilbro; Scripture Leese'',
Ree, Clay Ford; Weleostie Addrees,
Rev!. J. L. l'iandell; E-itev. Why 1
1,04 Jesus, lairs Enters Ebling; Ad-
ders*, 311mtion Work, Rev. J. W. Lamb;
Eiwz
i... ry ile, . minr' e of Nature, Mrs. %ado
lv
y„ti may not know which title of your
bread is but•ered until Situ drop it in
pea lap. If you kre not able to tell
then, you haul as well ali.stidon theao-
vestigetion oh the subject-
The man that ,hipped himself ollf sal
Ids Boatel elairt last Meek i's a watering
a liether he 11241 better pat. II tip his old
throat fade %ark or get a new one
Green timothy, Hopkins county,
has bramealit suit rtgainet Mn. Ciawford
for $50 italtimei s tor killing a eliepperd
dog.
It is usually easier far us to tell our
neighbor how to do a thing than to do it
oureelve.. It we had the running of
our neighbord farm vie would make a
fortune a here be barely makes a living.
We coni I Willie that what he allows to
Rote. Our merchants do not run their
es MS we at Mild. We would sell
geode at 2:i per cent, below mat alill
make More money than he does. Why
most of 115 vim tell in five Minute.. how
11 pay (4 the m0101111 debt and set Vie
slItw a debt of two dollars mei thins
cents to wend ragaivet 011 for year. and
cant hquidate it. I don't know but I
sometimes believe it would be better for
us tot pay She two dollars and thirty
cents and lit the national debt Mend for
a year or too more before giving tear-
selves key Unreel newt Klima it. We
:night too attend LO our own farina mid
seers a aline longer, anal let our neigh-
bor. riot their own in their (ion at ay.
If they ishautild go wroug then it is no
fault of *aura. C. A. B.
Chromic-Tont:Its and Colds,
And all unsettles of the Throat and
Lungs, can be cured by the use of
Scarr's Easalatioat, as It cotataimi the
healing iirtues of Cud Liver Oil and
Hypophoephites in their .fullest form.
Is a belittled, creamy Emulsion, pine-
ethic as milk, easily digested, and can
be teken by the moot delicate. Please
read: "I consider Scott's Ermiliden the
remealy par excellence in Tuberetileus
an I St runiume Affections, to say eoth-
ing of ordinary colds ried throat trenb-
led."-W. K. S. Connell, M. D., Man-
chreter, 0. "I am tieing > onr Emul-
sion Liver Oil with Hypo-
plieeptio su tor an tiff( ction of tily throat,
mai the improvenierats are beyond nay
expectation."-D. Taylor, ha. D., Cooa-
aviette, Gaa
There I. at least one seneible Boaton
lade. Every time she geed to Europe
she cones so New York ailil Palle from
this por,. Oil being a-ke.l why she did
-o, she replied : "%ly rerisott is purely a
-wad am« Tne New Yorkers, are more
coeteloporitan fuel not cold mat reserved
es the New Engle:Mere ".
Mr. Strange Strangely Wins a
Fortune.
Joseph Strange. a former A tiburnian,
v leg at smith FAIIS, 011fariO, Is tlse
a hits Inca' re title tenth part oh
the 'Fist capitel prize of $150,000 iti the
Louisiana State Lott/err, at its last
Iran nig. To a reporter lie said 'het lie
item tire motley be express to Al. A.
Dolphin', at New Orleans for tiekete.
For out-tenth tleket, No. 73,987, he
paid ode dollar. Al'out six (bias after
the drewieg lie learned that he haul
apt% uu $15,000. Ile came to Auburn
mid °Herd the money sent to the bank-
nehmen,. of %V illiam H . Se*erd &
The $15,000 wan forwarded in gold
He and hale all.' 44 111 reside in this city.
-Aueree (N. 4,1rertiser March 11.
Q wed 'Victor' t went to the circus re•
....hely, with her ilea est riott-itelew
Ptioce ileury of ilettetaleirg. Any WIS.-
piciosetbat the aged lliteen %sent for
her own aniuselnetit is readily refuted
by the (Miele' etateineet, that Henry heal
been teasing her for a casks to take him
to ace the animals.-.
use • or
An Old Citizen Speaks.
Al r..1. M. Norris, ati old reidalent of
Rutile, Ga., silly's, that he had been badly
troubled %s hit K Miley Complaint for a
great many yeats and with Et•zeme for
three years; at times eould mareely
Walk and haul tried many remedies with
out benefit, until lie began takiiig El i-
trie Bitters and aitolliting hie hands nd





treatment afforded hini great re
he etneigly Ele
ter" tor all a Ito sutler withs Kit
pleinte, or need a Blood Cur
Seld lay Ii. B. Garner,
Mrs. Julia Lawton Is cotifeased that
she cemied tilt, fire a Meyer's Point,
near Ithiva, N. Y., Mara 2a, in which
Msttliew slassoek and three ehilalren
*ere hurtled to i *tit. the claims thatit
der arrest for e crime. :
/--ess -  ' 1 Hughes'Tonic,
sit was accident • Her husband is un- i
.A Dial if sir Pocket Companion Si Re •ND '‘sta HY.AlaDY !UK
War chielree, her o* ii 14-lider off•pring,
two I rve.y il 'lighters end five aft -viten-
IJOi 5 10 il %tit bete below without
the bri_ lit rats of a inealierselove er hov-
er geed) over them nod 'keep LIICIll
fitful berm, as well as a ittigther ..t rel-
itlyee autul fritoide to • ii nil her fuss
Soule .11 her little his his stele too power
ishil too telider It, elipri'l isle lite gianitte•11
ol a mother'e hove even elide here %site
them Cr to realize the grektest is.,. tit
their lives, that I preaueie mother.
Early no floe Sslib iu hi 1110.'iding petered
leg her death tarot° boon whie ber
ideal huaband ass aiding her in her
hoiewlead aititiea elle obeerved 10 Isi In
that she It It better thito she hail for
quite a a'. tilt- Alia little theta dela ith-•r them leave the tem est idea that
death era heverhag over them ready
mad at Mita g only a le w silent houre 15)
wretch 5 Ii. te5fl compani.di and n loving
eeedoilig and wilder mother trout that
heppy 111.11 • lamail iy Niel loving lionie
V• s hisS timilit an newt *pint Villa near
sclt.g ter the eta eet r. lease 01
III r's Lite! fairy tniAlit newly and Melte(
ie tog theit 71 gld, r ii. A bs tier
laud it.  I the sit*, %Isere jolitt-il by
lot cil mite gime 1J-ftite anti Viaitilig fOr
dear ones left behind, %burr, *heir the
happy Pinang me. t, partitag will be no
mere.
Tide is but timelier evidence of how
un erode life IA and that death will
sinpoer t.r later c aim its all for Its VIC.-
1111. S.1 kind raider, camipatalota vial
ore.. 311.1 all, ever keep the dear abaseet
Otte ith you oy gentle and sweet re-
tuenitirasice of the lielit elle shed tor you
by the Chriatian lustre.
Little children deer have it green spot
op it, Ills 111161111Ory lip011 which let thy
ill 1,11.•, 'needy !natures be eomitatitly
lila) log, plant t1 titers upon this moils
that the spirit of thy gentle mother will
ever light up and help to make the gar-
deli of they happiness ever bright with
paths from the fixesteps of her oft re-
peated vialts.
At the call of angels who aurrouutied me here,Seen, mem. OM the flattering spell ofthee' amiies
Cali use swat from my lured once dearTo a 1101110 OD high bat ewer blued, iele.
Alas that a la, .o h ppy should fade.VI hen mourning areuud lier in nrilli•ncytlayed.
The I awl the joy she haul tii..ught of ataight
Was roil befere her unfadiugly brightWtu Is the family a les stood user her dying bedGathered the last words lbe.r mother had said.
Not the tratiquilirt air that the winds everblew.




I. a well-koowri operator in Wall street,
a III is griieral4 einieidered ha "ep to
Hence, it may have been quite
natural that • colliery matt who reedit
the patient reoently called at his office
and asked (or a package cif Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy. lie discovered hie
mistake, but lie made i o 'Mistake in the
article called for Thia remedy, when
applied e ith Dr. •Pieree'a "Nasal
Dauche," will surely and nightly eradi-
cate nowt ilegraVaigii Case or tistan h




armor •• es Era:
Nolltieg is *adder to Ils than writing
a last tribute of ra-opect anal remember-
arrow of little ilaille Rhine Hanbery,
nitwit daughter of E-q. Al. N. mid An-
nie Hantwrry. She ells eight weeke
old a hen eke emit •es ay. The
.1exiii to little Heine was gene ayalen
and tins ap.-ctorst to her parents anal
friettala, Vt Melt t.o doubt oatmeal their
grief ate; lot.. liras to reach deeper asid
.ting more keseily. Fer the dawn of
little Halley '14 lite 071111 crois tied with
brighteear, anal, notwithatanding all
this, oal last Sti Iola% iiiii an angle
crime mud called Iler tom ilobler, brighter
and better lute. Sas, tend perente end
loving !recede, airy' amide-arta and look
at the bright aide fair your loss was
surely little 116111.i;'a gain. kettle] of
having tit me muter through this world
atilt all ad its eorrowa, she has gone
at here her life will be brighter, truer
and purer, and where loved 'mire ate
to dwell. Yee, the little rose feud faded
anal eithered only to bloom in a sunlit
clime as here her fragrance will ever be
se eet, and oweeter still edien j,rined by
her loving parents, two dear little sis-
ters and other friend'u whom she Idle left
behind. Su let us all work on to lites
red Willi better hopes and a brighter
view of joining our loved ones in a bet-
ter lmid.
Fare thee well. little Halite dear,
storm you have gone away,
We shed for thee nisaty a tear
And nil join the another day.
Ma,Gitaisto 
 • mom 
The Wonderful Healing Properties of
Darb)s Prophylactic Fluid.
Wire/lever a preveatIng, hassling
(lensing an,' deolorizing jection, or
'reels 18 required use Darby@ Prophy-
lade Fluid. Any intiemeal guffaws., ex-
ternal an internal, treated with the Fluid
will be quickly relieved. It hes effect-
ed tunes that itad resin-teal the beet med-
ical skill.
Accorditig to "HalsUitt" a C011uiectleut
matt in a political controversy with Bob
Toombs mildly suggested teat Toombe
muse corifeas e (soviets,' you,'."
"COI 11.1rell !" yelled 'fount's.; "why,
blew yen, just wore onreeives out
a-lickiaa'
-me me
'Fite exhauate.1 and drowsy eselings,
common ti' spring time, in licate an im-
pure mid ',leggier' condition of the blood,
which may be remedied by using Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. It is the meet powerful,
and, at the same time,. t economical
b:410.1 purifier kisown.
A umn isi the India's territory shot at
a mouse Ii the corner of a room in his
eibiti and expeeled a C411 of pu*der,
tilaiting alp the hoiew an.1 family, and
it took the neighbors three months to
get the idea that they loch seen Angela hi
the air out of their minute.
ONE LIVED, THE OTHER DIED.
A wIonan formerly our slave is tete our eus.k..tleitit eights,en mouths ago die became sick lyand haul a cough an u was teeth nett to bed, and
it was thought ilea she had conatimption. Thetreatment by physician; failed to give relief.In Iteeetither, laal, a node or knot the size of agoose egg formed j usl *taint the pit of the stom-ach. which when laneell Melt urged emitter forSum fl month, Oue of theee also formed under
her arm, and three on her back, whicti the-charged matter for a considerate lime for
six month. ef this time she was confined to the
1 se, and meet of tie- time iu bed. The stout -aeli often refused food, by rejecting whet see
haul eaten. Site ciii a great deal of medicine.but failed to be curet I bought tine bottle of
your B. il B. (made an Atlanta, 5ia,.I and gave
it to her and die commenced to improve. 1 then
bought mei gave her three betties incite; and
she 1,,ntiutted to iinpr..ve and in two
tene her teougit haul eefte.e11, her esinetitutionstrengthened, appellee anti digestion good, alloteoe,rges cemmul, melee or knotA oivapiwand
ant dis went to work appareetty It malty and
fattened 110 greetly
This w iiiii a . had a marmot lo,terof nearly the
game age win, was aillechs1 hut ',reeler ty the same
*AI and a isout the name time She lied rule
or knot i,n pit if stoineen, lecte ele• $he dohnot ink, any It B. It Mel the model/II her stem
itch Ate through to the cavity She coat I died
on the decline awl waeted away, and finally
dird
Tbeee were two temble cases of broil poison,-one need It. 4.41. and was epeeists* curet-
the tither del not dee it and Mel. It is most
as- tiredly • betel Wonderful blood ',strider. Irefer to merehaitts of this mien
tour. truly..
W. 1". twin NaiON
Tbdiabee. Ala., May 1, Doti,
A SHERIFF RELEASED.
For a period ud s steel, years I ha% e been &f-
aired w th catarrh of the head which haMed
theme of all medicines used. Seeing the ail-vertmetnent of It It Ho I Purchased and used'six or seven bottles, and although u.rei Irregu-
larly have reeei vet great relief. and reoommend
it ita • g eel blood purifier
.1 e 110Ie oaf ItE. Sit
Sheriff of Heraklion county, Ga.
All who theatre ti, II informetion. about thecause soil cure (If Ill., •,1 srethila antiSerail 01114 SWeill/IKK. fliers, Soroa, Itheurna-li•los, Kidaey Complaints. Catarrh, eta'., Can*retire lty maul free, a copy if our 33 page ill ex-
trattel Koos of Wonders., filled with the newt
emelerftil and startling prof ever beton
lima 41 Address.
BLOOD BA I.M CO..
Atlanta, Ge,
for evert body ; a tearful Note and Ac-
count ook cotitaiiiing a I enterinial
Cale,' ar anal kluso teltiable hilite for the
heallliam' c fort of all. Don't fail to
ge t. Seed a 2-sent stamp to J. H.
lumi & (ha., Chilatielphie, Pa.
Mr. f !evidentl itidignmely deltic.' the
mutant that he is in ill health.
Itch, Menge anal Sciatches of every
' I say Illosiorn, how afo yod pro-. kiwi cured in 30 initiates by Woolford'e
ces-s-t ill at." "Wiry, enstorialSanitary Lanett. A sure cure awl per-
t"( course; how else could it be P. teeny hartniesm. Warranted by 11. B.-
the doctors pronounce it harmless. Gamer Druggist, Hopkineville.
1118 AND PORI'
Invaluable lee Ille south.
It Will Cure the Most Obstinate
Cases.
IOU SALE H DUI GGIaTII.
PREP 4 Reit It 1'
R. A. ROBINSON & CO.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
peach, apple editm and chore teem Price a
terms reasonataiK
N.. II.
Fent. latuated 7 miles went of &testi
es the old Castes read. %stake midthe palm, wad Ei, from 11 • T. S. seacot miracle*. Centalas Sle acme elfcleared, balellein HI 111wigarl Of the amend
bt.t.. of culti•Atelle. seliemet 4
IOU. MX rei is is elower son moms la
(soli torte tile it %ceiling a oisaboo.osa.house- o e I, lisr, aarrigroomi.aaikatter ma-
wit. fur le or 20 Mid 04011.11 , dli esilb etch
dents eteletielioipt, a ginaig begahirgeleite
bran bin mad *be** mem eeteuffi memo seSi,? eight bead se fainellaithehm& mom aligal011ha se large, roost's MAK sullaehlailtall bald * kmof bay, one tog and 4 fzail. oi =latter a ith !it wary above eachIn beariiiir and young orchard of NS Mime Oro,tans set ilyears. Pleat) of aloe& valor sea iaexeelient neighborhood. Terms easy. A yto Joli n Vu. none. ur L. L. Dade es
No. Gt.
t outio us 331,.. aorta, all timber, ant, lbeis on ii.,Strait, Fora. adjoining the farms of Mn.. Juliaand Mark I/retire), le an gaud land and will beat id separately et it. ounaeclion with above.Ties prreel ca Met arra. is a part of tise mu trainsnientioueo I', 'lion numbs r and shouni 1.1, 60.6sa a putt ol same, but tf 114-I ,lealre'd •• a part 6.6But same tract, can anti sill be sold separately.Apple to John W. Payne. or i I.. ltote tatpre miens.
- Nu. 4111.
lionise and ot for sale, on Clarksville street,opposite theresidence of Eugene Wood, in U.city of Hositatevale.. Tbe lot contain.%the dwelling is * two story frame, wILsr,good rooms. Ititcheii, tyllar, stable, earnbwsae, ID fact a.1 tietemsery outbuildince, rosterIke. Also guile a 'sneer of fruit trees oaIJplace. Pnice mid terse. reasonable.
No.47.
Fenno! /90 scree for able, et tusked in Chrt.Gan county, 1,4 milts weal of ilopkineviile. os.the Priacekin st ith frame 1-story build-ing, 4 rooms. Sachem. &awoke Image, stable. is -sWilitIon to tee building above domeribed, thereus • tenement house *Mein a 1,4 nide of Ilseformer our and on the same place. There is anexcellent barn Mime feet a. if II 2 prise and doab-le stied oa the preillisea. cora rens ti soughthe inset anti affords r .leut stock wst.•during the enure ear, a, • never Pairdegspring which furnotla, t.rink nig e ateracres are cleared, balance in ant timbs lt0acres have been in clover for I years at' se•-broken up this fall. This is oar tst e heattracts of tend in the county, every sem -'flaysoil being rich and tertile Said well adai te&Vtheg nowt!, of Wham°, corn and whimeellent bargain can he secured bir At aterms reasonable.
No.
Farm for sale eontainitsg 140 serene of Ian I.situattel in the sotabere portion of the countyin the Newateauui neighborhood, with deelbl• leihouse with S rooms, kltcb.n. cabins. Noble,barn, cietere,rmelag. Thia land extessleduseLittle 'leer. There is also a good pots* ea theplace. Alms quite a Variety of fruit Uwe ausIs bearing. A bout Sue acres of theianittarecleared, balance In Ilse timber, this land canee awl well adapted to time growth of totnee.f,corn and %%heat. Pride awl terms reason aisle.
No. ele.
Fartn for' sale of MO acres, situated l•south C hriseian county, in Uae Nee site's/neighborhood, with dPeltingofl plod mime, $Cabins, smoke bouse, excedent stables andcribs, a large and rommodious barn. There arealso 3 One fish toads cat the premises, a gouda  failing sprier, which affords a naturaldairy lemee, also a large cistern. A bout 1/1/11serer of this land is in cunt w•tion. balance lefine timber. This land le peculiarly mlepted tothe pm.' uction of tebaeco, wheat and c...ro. AIstriaaix rah he haa In the perch/es-of this tract.Price and terms reasonable.
No. 60.
Farm fo. sale committing of Sts acne of tamesituated it. I linetnin county, Ky., B milesbottliweet of Hopkinsvilie, on the ButtermilkThere tea steel cottage dwelling of liverooms. with trent 1014 back perch. good Mayencrib and barn that will IRMO& 11 acres of tol SC-ea., on the place There is also an exceilest ap-ple orchard, a good well and a heattch of neverfailing stock water on the premises Alsoscree of fine timber. This land te fertile awell adopted to the growth of tobacco, corn.wheat, clover, &c.
No.51.
Farm fors Coated is C'hrietian county.Ky., about 9 es from Hopkimiville, in theNes stead vein ty, contaming 100.11c-re. ofallot which le Aram' land. Tbere is acistern and an &buntline.e of attack w Kier -the farm. There it, a (relate building withrooms on the premises.; also a good barn.house tr. Also a young peach and applechard now in bearidg. The eetghboshirk this land is located is • good one.and churehes convenient. • good Mill WIIt.i nines of the itse. The productiveof the land is eWeptionsibly good. Priceterms reasonable
No. *2.
No IS
Farm of 150 acres situated near sew-steadChristian eounty, Ky., withis 12 mile* of neekineville and Ve miles of the!. A. A T It R.There are two good log cabins the pl.re. alsoban.. stable., uSe . ITS acres cleared balance inffne timber land rich and productive.
No. U.
Farm for sale. containing 1/111 acres. situatedIn the viciaity of Bainbridge. Christian comity.Ky., on the Cadiz anti MadowinvIlle road. 70acres cleared, balance in rod timber. Thereis a good double lujs.,tuuae edit four rooms andhall, a large she I barn, stride. eaten, twgood springs 1011 ne apple orchard on Useplace. This ts chef' and will LW VOW 011 easyterms.
FARM FOR SALE -Conei.tine of fe acresof land satiated oa Kumervilte pike. one • nideeast if the city of Hoplonsville. Theieftisthe land a I trge log. weather-boarded bogie, IIstories!. and 7 onsferta hie room.:c3 doe o ars;also go.si *table, servant's home and office;spring of never-father water; le acres tilt ablefuel reel.' be oeuvertiet i.•to exeellent bendingion; balsam In timelier A valuable pla.ce fsomeone who desires a goo.' house near CAlimits.
Sufi IOW &Co








Done in the very beet style S eaolsw!Jones and I. H. Jones. All
Polite wed le Iliarbera.
Don't forget the place.




J•11 A Torso. H D. JNO A Griot. MI
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN
HOMCEOPATHISTS
HOPKINst'll.LK. .
Mike cAw Oh and Main.
DR. DARWIN BELL
Offers Ma professional services to the people o
Hopk ins ville and viclaity.,
teir•Ofilivi over Maniere Rt..* M... to
W. M. FUQUA, M. D.,
Pltusician and Surgeon,
',LOPE IltaViLLE, }USTI:CET.




Hopkinsville, - - Kentueky.








Attorney and Couneellor at Law
Offiee over tiers Bank,
Hopkinowillo, - -
WORKING CLASSES Attention!tie ow
prepared to fur-dust all dames with employ-
ment at home, the whole of the time, or teetheir spare moments. Business new. light and
profitable. Persons if either sex easily earsfrom 50 cents to $300 per evening and • pro-portionate en m h.) ileviding all their tiwe is, theheather.. Boys arnii girls en rn near y as Muckse men. That all v ho Dee dii. tinny wend theiraddrem, mid test the bermes-, we make Ibis of-
fer. T. such as are not well sal we willsend one dollar to I ay for the trot writing
Full particulars an° outfit free. % ...trete Ga0.Property for sale at Kelly's Station, Christian a co.. portiand„ maims.county. Ky., on I, & R. R. Titer. are I acres ofground. cottage building wan 6 rooms. trout and
ciii porch. lathed. plastered and nicel) papered,
good cistern. Ac. 110 fine fruit trees to good Deer-
ing.
cabin on the place.
Ky. te acres of laud lying near dime% lea
eroperly at Kelly's mowtaN:41.1.14o. Cheistian1O sty.
, 7" Pt _A- INT IC s -r 1•T
Farm- 4 miles from HeipkinsvItie. Stalkfrom Canton road pike. adjoin* inmost:. oorie
anti lien. S. Campbell. contains 165 acres, No. 1
timber, 115 acres Olken laud in gmel heart, hav-
ing been cloy td d and well cultivated for six
years; good noose of four rootne ant closet,,
cabin, stabs., crib, sheds, Ac; fine water in
abundance for stork; good fences, and in every
way desirable. Pre:tem per acre Terms easy.
No. 43.
r•rra for Sale.-Tract of 170 acres, in this
county, 54 miles northeast of Hopkineville„ sit
uated immediately on the Greenville road steue•y Tula CMOS.Seventy-five acres of this land arc in timber, _
and balance cleared and In an excellent state '"'- "ve"
Sine'. 
sharp
Lej"""bul mor round trip"on Sunday. bat hotavantl all ne
of cultivation. There tea double log cable les 
ave*
ID rt. story and a half high, on the place, kiten
also! good barn+, bleekomith shop, good spring 
Fa"' 11°I.41. BYEISES.A ss':Utte„ Agents.
cemary outbuiltlingt. There ar e reopens or *tore* pureharree be tbe ste w aro
of never (saint water and an abunt'ance of j
stock water. A reo eight rum ia or hard of For freight or passage anvil' Ps board.
EVANIIIVILLIII • 411611,1112$1021 Dan.? PeCZEIr
The L(ght Draught Steamer




Will leave Evansville f Cannelton daily
except Wsoday, at 8 o'clock.. a nc. mat Ina spa,
conoectiour with the 0..1i. AN. R. R.
Returning. lea es Caneeltos tiaily at p
m.. Sunday exe.ciattl. and °senator', at Isp.
- .-s
ee
'
viyett.
. •
•
